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Abstract
Summaries and highlights of site visits to eight States and two Indian Tribal Organizations are the basis of this
report, which is part of a project to identify and assess methods used to detect and prevent fraud and abuse among
staff or beneficiaries of the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC). It
is the second of two related reports on the subject by the same authors. This report documents current practices in
WIC Program monitoring activities and controls, and gives qualitative analyses of existing or proposed tools to
assess the methods used by WIC managers to prevent and detect fraud. The report describes those basic operations
and monitoring activities, and recommends existing or new tools that might be used to improve the integrity of WIC
Programs. The primary purpose of the site visits was to find and document current practices in WIC program
monitoring activities and controls to detect and prevent fraud and abuse by program participants and staff. For more
information on this study, see Methods To Prevent Fraud and Abuse Among Staff and Participants in the WIC
Program: Volume I, Final Report, E-FAN-01-011.

This study was conducted by Applied Techno-Management Systems, Inc.,
and Abt Associates Inc. under a cooperative research contract with USDA’s
Economic Research Service (ERS) Food Assistance and Nutrition Research
Program (FANRP): contract number 53-3K06-9-10 (ERS project representative:
Alex Majchrowicz). The views expressed are those of the authors and not
necessarily those of ERS or USDA.
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Introduction/Background
The Economic Research Service (ERS) of the U. S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
contracted with the team of ATMS and Abt Associates to identify and evaluate methods that are
used by various State or local agencies to detect and prevent fraud and abuse among staff or
participants in the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children
(WIC). Once identified, best practices would be made available to all State and local agencies to
prevent staff and participant fraud and help manage their WIC programs.
The overall objectives of the ERS WIC study are to:
·

Characterize basic operations and monitoring activities currently used by State or local
WIC offices to identify WIC fraud and abuse among staff or participants

·

Identify and evaluate the methods of detecting staff and participant fraud by reviewing
existing tools and data analysis systems presently used by selected States/local and Indian
Tribal Organizations (ITO) WIC agencies

·

Perform qualitative analyses of existing or proposed tools to assess relative
value/usefulness of methods

·

Identify major legal, operational, political, and attitudinal limitations that may restrict
adoption of tools to detect and control staff or participant fraud

·

Recommend existing or new tools that are deemed to be effective best practices that State
or local agencies may adopt to improve the integrity of their WIC Programs, while noting
that those tools may not be the uniform best practice for all agencies

·

Develop a compendium of best practices reflecting effective strategies, approaches and
tools/techniques that are currently in use or can be used for WIC fraud and abuse
detection/prevention. Such a document, once completed, can be used by various State and
local agencies as a guide in supporting their efforts for fraud and abuse detection and
prevention.

In this document, the ATMS/Abt Associates team presents summaries and highlights of our site
visits to selected State/local and ITO WIC agencies for the study. The primary goal of the visits
was to find and document current practices in WIC Program monitoring activities and controls to
detect and prevent fraud/abuse by Program participants and staff.
Review of GAO and FNS Survey Data
In an earlier report, we reviewed the General Accounting Office (GAO) and Food and Nutrition
Service (FNS)/USDA surveys data in order to identify the data collection requirements during
the planned site visits. The GAO survey, published in 1999 and FNS survey, published in 1998,
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primarily provide a broad nationwide profile of the current practices to prevent and detect
fraud/abuse by WIC participants and staff.
The GAO survey, conducted in 1998, was performed in response to concerns about the level of
fraud and abuse in the WIC Program, coupled with the need to update the studies upon which
USDA had relied for data on fraud and abuse. The survey is a good source of information about
the types of fraud and abuse that are occurring, the basic preventive measures that are being
taken by agencies, and the sanctions employed. The GAO survey provides statistical
information, but does not provide detailed descriptions of how the controls operate. The GAO
data were collected in 1998, before the implementation of the new WIC Program regulations
concerning documentation of eligibility.
The National State agency Program Integrity Profile, which was compiled by FNS in 1998,
contains statistical information about the practices and policies of 77 State agencies and Indian
Tribal Organizations. It includes basic information on policies that are geared toward preventing
fraud and abuse by vendors, staff and participants. This information is largely quantitative, and
offers no interpretation of the numbers. A second survey, the WIC Program Dual Participation
Survey Summary was conducted by a FNS working group in 1998. It provides statistical
information about methods employed by State agencies to prevent and identify fraud and abuse,
as well as how agencies respond when fraud and abuse is identified. The working group also
produced a document presenting model policies and procedures to detect, prevent, and resolve
dual participation.
Selection of State/Local/ITO Agencies for Site Visits
In the report based on GAO and FNS surveys, a total of eight states and two ITO agencies were
selected, in coordination with the FNS headquarters and regional offices, for site visits and
associated data collection, in preparation for this report. The selection of the relatively effective
State/ITO WIC agencies was based on criteria that included key considerations such as:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Representative State size (large, medium, small)
Adequate geographical and regional representation
Relevant extant laws and policies
Availability of data related to fraud/abuse
Existence of participant and staff fraud/abuse controls
Enforcement actions and impacts
Management assessment of the effectiveness and feasibility of controls
Range/degree of challenges faced by the State/ITO agency
Interest and willingness to participate in the study

The selected agencies for site visits were located in: Arizona, California, Illinois, Kansas,
Massachusetts, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, the Choctaw Nation and the Navajo Nation. Virginia
was selected as an alternate to take the place of Maryland, which FNS indicated was unable to
participate.
The participating states and ITOs are considered to be among the leaders in fighting fraud. There
are also numerous other agencies with similarly strong practices. They are a diverse group in
terms of size, location and management information systems (MIS) development. This diversity
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allowed the study team to explore what are the current best practices in the context of the
existing program environment, including how agencies deal with resource limitations.
The selection of the local WIC agencies within each State was coordinated with each individual
State WIC agency using the criteria similar to that used for State selection. Two local WIC
agencies were selected for site visit and data collection in each of the states with the exception of
Tennessee and Arizona (where a single local agency was selected). Fourteen local agencies were
visited to review and study the WIC Program implementation and operations at the “street level.”
The ITO visits included both central administration and local clinic operations.
Overall Conceptual Framework for Site Visits and Data Collection
In our data collection and analysis efforts, we focused on the vulnerabilities to fraud/abuse in the
certification, issuance, transaction and redemption-related processes by participants and program
staff. The data collection and analysis focused on the following:
·

What documentation of income or adjunct eligibility do local agencies obtain from WIC
applicants?

·

How do local agencies verify or validate documentation provided by applicants?

·

What proof of residency do local agencies accept? What independent checks on residency
do they perform?

·

What checks on dual participation within State and across States do they perform?

·

What identity verification or other controls are used to prevent and detect “phantom”
cases (benefits issued to nonexistent participants)?

·

Do local agencies require reporting of changes in eligibility? What are the requirements,
and how are they enforced? Do agencies obtain independent information on continuing
eligibility (e.g. through periodic data matches with Medicaid or other programs)?

·

What procedures, computer system features, and security measures are used to prevent
and detect fraud and abuse in the issuance process?

·

What do State and local agencies do to follow up on possible recipient or staff
involvement when vendor fraud is detected?

·

What procedures in recruiting, hiring, training, and managing staff do State and local
agencies use to prevent and detect participant and staff fraud? What kinds of staff
behavior or performance indicators are used to trigger audits or investigations, and how
are these inquiries conducted?

·

What evidence or information, if any, is available from WIC administrative records to
document the cost and effectiveness of controls on participant and staff fraud?
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·

What are the legal, regulatory, and/or operational challenges to or constraints on wider
implementation of current or promising controls?

In brief, our approach to addressing these questions and meeting ERS’ requirements consists of
the following:
·

Integrating data from existing GAO and FNS surveys of State and local WIC agencies
into a systematic description of current fraud control strategies.

·

In eight states and two ITOs with innovative or well-regarded fraud control systems, we
plan to conduct reviews of procedures, computerized applications and databases,
noncomputerized records, and data on the use, effectiveness and results of the controls.

·

Descriptive analysis of the patterns in the controls used against participant and staff fraud
among State and local agencies.

·

An assessment of the effectiveness, resource-intensiveness, and operational feasibility of
current and proposed controls.

·

Synthesis of the current practices and recommendations for FNS, State and local agency
actions to improve the integrity of the WIC Program.

Site Visits for Data Collection
At the State level, the data collection efforts drew on a number of data sources including inputs
and perspective of key staff related to program operations, use of management and information
systems, data on fraud/abuse practices and investigations, and use/value of current and planned
enforcement actions. These visits also provided the ATMS/Abt Associates team access to
relevant data, documentation and technical expertise needed to understand and assess the
usefulness of automated systems for fraud/abuse detection and prevention. In addition, available
data or opinions on the costs and effectiveness of controls were assessed during these visits.
The local agency site visits provided the opportunity to understand and evaluate how the controls
operate at the “street level.” In the WIC Program, the diversity of organizations serving as local
agencies makes their perspective particularly important, even though it is difficult to generalize.
For this study, the data collection in local WIC agencies included interviews with agency
managers and line workers, observation of interviews and use of automated applications, and
reviews of documentation used to prevent and detect fraud.
The data collection effort during the site visits was aimed at the following:
·

Get detailed information on procedures or systems through interviews, observation and
review of documentation.

·

Understand how controls are implemented and the steps taken to make sure that they are
sustainable and efficient.

·

Get and review records of control-related activity and outcomes.
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·

Understand the context that gives rise to fraud and that has made it possible (or
challenging) to implement the controls where they have been successful, so that
recommendations for other States can address the conditions that may favor or impede
implementation elsewhere.

·

Review sensitive issues of how controls fit into WIC agencies’ mission, culture and
political environment.

·

Review and assessment of current or proposed controls by asking State and local WIC
agency staff to critique them on the basis of their knowledge and experience.

The site visits included a combination of semi-structured interviews, reviews of documentation,
and observation of key procedures or computer applications. To the extent possible (within time
limits, security requirements, and confidentiality restrictions), the data collectors also obtained
copies of relevant documentation for computer systems, procedures, and other useful documents
such as consent forms and notices to participants.
The following section of this report provides a summary of our site visits and data collection
efforts for each of the State and ITO WIC agencies visited. For each State/ITO WIC agency, it
provides:
·

Background information covering agency organization/staffing and program operations
overview.

·

Overview of program operations and processes with a particular focus on program
monitoring activities and controls related to major program functions and activities.

·

Summary of site visit results highlighting key practices and their effectiveness in program
administration for fraud/abuse control.

The information in these reports, together with the FNS and GAO data on broad patterns of fraud
and abuse prevention and detection practices, are synthesized in the study’s final report.
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Site Visit Summary Report
This section presents an ov erview of the results of our site visits and associ ated data collection
efforts in each of the eight States and ITOs identified earlier. The information presented herein is
subject to verification b y individual State/ITO WIC agency through subsequent coo rdination for
any material clarifications or changes.
These results are presented separately for each State/ITO WIC agency in the following order:
1.
Arizona
2.
California
3.
Illinois
4.
Kansas
5.
Massachusetts
6.
Tennessee
7.
Texas
8.
Virginia
9.
Choctaw Nation ITO
10. Navajo
Nation ITO
Subsequent to our site visits, ad hoc feedb ack from these State/ITO WIC agencies was obtained
to determine the nature and extent of the use of risk indicators to dete ct fraud and abuse by WIC
Program staff or participants. Our primar y purpos e for obt aining this fe edback was: to identify
which, if any, of the listed indicators are used; to find out whether their use is routine or on an ad
hoc basis; to understand the use fulness and/or limitations of these indicators; to identify specific
impediments in the use of these indicators; and to gather information on any other indicators that
are currently in use.
Since most of t he a gencies vi sited use onl y a few of the indicators, and provided v ery brie f
responses, Exhibit 1–1 provides an effective means for summarizing the information provided by
these a gencies. S ome of t he a gencies not l isted in this chart did
not provide the requisite
information. As can be seen from this exhibit, few agencies make routine use of these indicators,
and key impediments to routine use inc lude: c urrent s ystem limita tions; ne ed f or s ystem
enhancements; inadequacy of staff resources; and need for data sh aring among others. It should
be pointed out t hat t he a gencies t hat use t he indicators find them gene rally useful, and th ey
would like to deplo y or increase their use as existing systems are changed or enhanced, and new
systems are developed. [Exhibit 1-1 is found at the end of the report.]
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1. Arizona Site Visit Summary Report
I. Background
The State a gency desc ribes Ariz ona as the s econd f astest growing state in the nation, with a
population of about 4 million. Approx imately 60 per cent of the p articipants a re Hispani c, and
only about half sp eak English, so ret ention of bilingual staf f is particula rly important in the
clinics. Approximately 75 pe rcent of the families served b y W IC in Ar izona have one or more
working parents. The State agency reports that USDA’s definition of the migrant family does not
fit Ar izona’s f arm-working f amilies in whic h the mothe r and c hildren remain stationary while
the father moves around following work. The Arizona WIC program also serves a large number
of families of transient construction workers and military families.
There are many large military bases, some of which have WIC clinics on base. The Arizona WIC
Program rec eives $50 million in food funds
, $20 million in Nutritional
Services and
Administration (NSA) funds and $25 million in rebates. Three local agencies have applicants on
waiting lists. The State agency estimates that fewer than 1,000 are unserved due to lack of funds.
In agencies where this is a probl em, a pri ority system is in place to determine who i s at highest
risk. For those who must be denied benefits, referrals to other programs such as the Commodity
Supplemental F ood Pro gram (CSF P) are mad e. In Arizona, CSFP is administered b y the W IC
Program.
WIC Program Organization
The W IC P rogram in Arizona serves approximately 125,000 particip ants each year. W IC
services are provided by 14 count y health departments, 3 communit y health c enters, and 1 ITO.
The count y health dep artments ha ve intergovernmental agr eements which a re approv ed b y the
county board of supervisors. The community health centers have contractual agreements with the
State agency that are re-evaluated every five years, and the ITO (Cocopah) works with the State
agency rather than functioning independently.
The State a gency in Ariz ona was visited durin g the w eek of J uly 24, 2000. The local agency
visited was the Yavapai County Health Department in Prescott, AZ.
At the State a gency l evel, the W IC Pro gram falls unde r the Communit y & Family Health
Services, Office of Nutrition Services. The nutritional assistance programs manager oversees the
WIC Program. The W IC Program director oversees the local agency and the clinics which fall
under it. Certification is the re sponsibility of the community nutrition worker (CNW). The CNW
is a paraprofessional who is re quired to c omplete competency-based training. CNW’s must a lso
fulfil an annual r equirement of 48 hours of continuin g trainin g. Nutritionists are r eserved for
high risk clients.
The Ari zona W IC P rogram has a cont ractual a greement wi th P DA Software Services, Inc.
(PDA) to perform data entry a nd da ta pr ocessing, b anking se rvices, r econciliations, a nd the
production of reports which are used to detect and prevent fraud and abuse (i.e. dual participation
reports). Onl y PDA ha s direct access to the participant database; State and local WIC staff can
only view M IS data via printed reports. PDA se nds agencies a complete list of all participants
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each month via e-mail, so staff can check on c ertain things such as t ransfers from other clinics,
date of last check issuance, etc.
Management Information System
Arizona is currentl y in the dev elopment phase of a ne w ma nagement inf ormation s ystem tha t
they h ave nam ed Ariz ona In Motion (A IM). A contract was awarded to CMA, I nc. in 1998 to
modify the MIS that was being used by the Hawaii WIC Program for use in Ar izona. The State
agency decided a project c ontrol system needed to be put in pl ace so that the end product would
fit their needs. The system consists of a project control manager who is responsible for functional
design, requirements, and user testing, as well as a technical project manager, who is responsible
for technic al issues. The y work in conjunction w ith the sof tware de veloper. Ther e is a lso a
multistaff program work group that meets once a w eek to ma ke su re e veryone is sta ying on
target. A IM will pilot in Decembe r, 2000 and is expected to be op erational state wide in J une,
2001 at the latest.
AIM will have built-in functions that serve as controls against fraud and abuse. Checks can be
printed on demand, and food packages tailored to meet participants’ needs. A daily report will be
printed identifying what checks were printed by each agency. Dual participation will be checked
online at certific ation. The s ystem can p erform a divisibilit y stud y to compa re the number of
formula cans redeemed versus what is on the checks. The checks used wi th the new s ystem will
have L aserlock paper and wate rmarks to pr event counte rfeits. The s ystem will tri gger a new
order wh en stoc k is low. The c heck stoc k tha t will be use d is Mag netic Ink Character
Recognition (MICR) encoded, but unlike the checks currently in use , will not ha ve pr eprinted
serial numbers on them. The system will a ssign a serial number when the check is pr inted. The
system c an track th e number of checks used, but if an issue of possible missing checks arises,
specific serial numbers cannot be checked to determine if this is the case.
Management Evaluations
Local agencies are subject to audit ev ery t wo years. P re- and post -audit confe rences ar e hel d
between State and l ocal age ncies. Th e audi t c overs fi nancial re cords and p erformance records.
After receiving the State ’s written audit repo rt, the local a gency must submit a plan for fix ing
any areas in need of correction. Local agency directors do quarterly reviews of their clinics.
Quality Assurance
The State a gency in Ariz ona does not repo rt the same difficulty prosecuting cases of f raud and
abuse that many other State agencies seem t o be experiencing. W hile t here ar e no S tate
prosecution regulations specific to W IC, the State has strong criminal and theft statutes that can
be used by WIC. For criminal fraud, Arizona has the cooperation of the State’s attorney general,
who is familiar with the WIC Program. Noncriminal fraud and abuse are dealt with locally. The
Arizona W IC Program has internal policies that govern s anctions. Prosecution costs hav e been
an issue, as has the fact that the job of prosecuting such cases is not the r esponsibility o f an y
particular staff member.
Typically when nonc riminal fraud or abuse h as b een discov ered, a letter is sent to the W IC
recipient requesting remuneration. The request is not enforced unless the amount of loss involved
is more than $1,500 (a cost b enefit analysis was performed to a rrive at this amount). Complaint
cards are issued to all vendors and to e ach par ticipant a t the time of ce rtification a nd
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recertifications. In addition, the State agency has a toll-free telephone number that can be used to
register complaints. The State agency follows up on all complaints.
II. WIC Program Operations and Processes
A. Certification
Screening and Certification
When an applicant calls to requ
est an appoi ntment, c ategorical and income eligibility is
determined. The appointment is record ed in the computer with the new A IM s ystem. Th e
information requested prior to the scheduling of the appointment is not retained, but it is checked
again at c ertification. The applicant is told what type of docum entation to bring (including
request for proof of pregnancy) and is sent paperwork to fill out. Pregnancy tests are available at
the clinic for those who ha ve not had thei r pregnancy verified by a doctor. If an applicant does
not have prope r documentation for certification, a 30-da y supply o f ben efits still may be
obtained. The applicant may sign a waiver. Allowing the use of waiver forms in place of prop er
documentation is an area of vulnerability, but the State agency staff are concerned that if they do
not allow a waiver und er ce rtain circumstances, the y mig ht b e de nying se rvices to e ligible
applicants.
Verification of Adjunctive Eligibility
Applicants are considered adjunctively eligible for W IC if the y can provide proof of eligibility
for Medicaid, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) or food stamps. For adjunctive
eligibility through Medicaid, applicants can either provide WIC with an award letter or staff can
call a toll-free number to establish that the applicant is eligible. (The Medicaid card doesn’t have
eligibility dates on it, but does have a telephone number that can be called to verify eligibility). A
letter of notification of eli gibility for TANF or food stamps can be provided to WIC for proof of
eligibility for that program.
Documentation of Identity, Residence and Income
Documentation provided fo r proof o f identit y, r esidence and i ncome i s either r ecorded i n the
participant’s ch art or photocopie d. Onl y the WIC ID folder is r equired at che ck pickup. If a
participant cannot p rovide documen tation of id entity, r esidence o r income, a waiver must be
signed. It is the polic y of th e Arizona WIC Program that “document ation cannot be a barrier to
services.” The participant’s Social S ecurity num ber i s not request ed, b ecause t he S tate a gency
has been advis ed that it is illeg al to do so. Soci al Securit y c ards ar e not consider ed a cceptable
documentation of identity because the y a re e asily forged. Ce rtification information is re corded
by hand on a form p rovided b y the State a gency. A copy of this f orm is se nt to PDA for data
entry, and one is ke pt in the clinic’s r ecords. PDA se nds a pa rticipant r oster every month that
lists participants as active or inactive.
Dual Participation
Currently, PDA s ends a qua rterly dual p articipation report to local agencies. This report checks
the first f ive le tters of p articipants’ first a nd la st na mes, bir th da te, loc al age ncy, clinic, ID
number, W IC c ategory (in fant, child, etc. ), addr ess, a nd or iginal ce rtification dat e. This report
also checks against information on participants in the Commodit y Supplemental Food Pro gram
(CSFP), becaus e t his program i s adm inistered b y the WIC Program in Arizona. Information is
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also shared b y the Navajo N ation throug h a written agreement called a memorandum of
understanding. New Mexico and the ITOs there have recently agreed to start sharing information
for this report as w ell. If a lo cal a gency id entifies a case of possible dual pa rticipation, that
participant’s file is tagged, and the dire ctor will ask the pa rticipant about it at the nex
t
appointment. If suspicion still exists, the director will investigate further before additional checks
are given. A weakness of the current system is the amount of time that could elapse between the
fraudulent r eceipt of b enefits and the d etection of it-as long as three months late r. The n ew
system will check for dual participation at certification, eliminating the problem of time lapse.
Automatic Termination and Conversion
PDA will a utomatically terminate a participant who ha s not bee n into the clinic in two months.
PDA automaticall y converts inf ants to child stat us. This prevents participants f rom re ceiving
formula past the time in whic h it is ne eded. This is a n important control due of the high cost of
formula to the program, and the resale value of baby formula.
Separation of Duties
A large proportion of Arizona’s WIC sites are small clinics in rural areas, so separation of duties
among staff members has been a challenge. In small clinics, staffing issues often dictate that the
same person must ce rtify, print, and distribut e c hecks. While the pote ntial f or staff fraud and
abuse is greater when separation of duties is not in place, the State agency reports that problems
with staff fraud and abuse have been minimal. Also, with the current system, each staff member
has a code that will onl y allow access to c ertain screens on the computer. Program officials are
able to track the frequency of access to certain information by each staff member. This capability
may serve as a deterrent to staff fraud and abuse.
Special Formula
Special formulas c an be distribut ed to pa rticipants onl y with a do ctor’s pre scription and the
approval of the nutritionist. Some clinics have a stock o f formula on hand, and some do not. Th e
State agency gets a report that tracks special formulas.
Reliance on Outside Providers for Blood Work and Measurements
Blood work and measurements are taken in the clinic or may be provided by a physician if taken
shortly before WIC enrollment. While the pote ntial f or fa lsification of this inf ormation e xists
when it comes from an outside source, the clinic has the equipment and qualified staff on hand to
verify this information if it seems suspicious. Staff members typically call the physician’s office
to verify the authenticity of any data that appears to be suspicious.
WIC Quiz
The W IC a gency at Y avapai g ives part icipants a qui z aft er di scussing pro gram rules and
procedures. The quiz consists of questions desi gned to de termine th e pa rticipant’s l evel of
understanding of the policies and procedures of the program. It provides an oppo rtunity for open
discussion of are as the participant may not und erstand. Stren gthening a p articipant’s
understanding of pro gram rules le ssens the possibilit y th at unintentional abuse of the program
may occur.
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Receipt Requirement
Participants are required to retain cash register receipts after transacting checks for W IC foods,
and to bring the receipts to their nex t appointment. Staff will review the r eceipts to determine if
any non-WIC foods were purchased. If so, the par ticipant will be counseled about the er ror. The
second time it happens, the pa rticipant receives a warning, and the third time can result in a
participant being suspe nded o r disqualified f rom the pro gram. This provides staff with the
opportunity to educ ate particip ants who ma y not understand which foods they can bu y. It also
provides a warning to those who may try to purchase the wrong foods intentionally that staff will
be reviewing their purchases.
B. Food Instrument Issuance and Management
Check Printing
All checks and check stock that are used b y the W IC Program are printed by a local company
and sent via United Parcel Service (UPS) to local agencies. The Arizona WIC Program uses t he
following drafts:
·

Automated: Printed on check stock by the computer at the clinic and contains participant
information and food pr escription. T ypically us ed with pa rticipants who are already in
the s ystem. Automa ted vou cher p rinting (AVP) is a sta ndalone s ystem on the clinic
computers. Transactions are transmitted to PDA at the end of each day.

·

Preprinted Manual: Only food package information is preprinted, the rest must be written
in by staff. For use with a new participant or one in need of a change in prescription.

·

Blank Drafts: All participant, food p ackage and issuance data must be completed b y the
staff. May be used for a new participant with an atypical food prescription.

·

A special type of check for use by the State agency for replacement of rejected checks.

All checks have a pr eprinted serial number and MICR-encoding on t he bottom. Manual checks
are not entered into the computer at the clinics. One carbon copy of each manual check is sent to
PDA for data entry.
On-Demand Checks
The new system will a llow on-demand printing of checks even for new participants, which will
eliminate the need for preprinted manual checks. The current system also allows for automated
voucher printin g (A VP) at the clinic fo r establis hed pa rticipants. Printing of checks when the
participant is at the clinic results in fewer voided checks than the system some other States have
under which checks for all established participants are preprinted and mailed to the clinics.
Dual Signatures
Each check has two signature lines. One is signed by the participant when the check is picked up
at the c linic. The othe r line is si gned in fr ont of the ca shier who is ac cepting the check at the
grocery stor e. The si gnatures must match, or the check should not be accepted by the cashier,
which makes it more difficult for someone other than the participant to transact checks that have
6

been lost or stolen. W hen checks are si gned at pickup, a carbon cop y of the c hecks with the
signature is retained at the clinic as a record.
Voiding of Checks
Voided che cks ar e logged as voided, stamp ed with “VO ID”, d ated, and given a code th at
indicates the reason for the void. If the check voided was an AVP check, the void is entere d into
the computer and the information is transmitted to PDA at the end of the day. If the voided check
was a manual check, the check and a carbon copy are sent to PDA for data entry.
No-Replacement Policy
As a control against fraud and abuse, checks are t reated l ike cash, and are not repl aced i f l ost,
stolen or destro yed. Checks m ay be replaced if dama ged and in a p articipant’s possession. In
those two cases, a void can be done on site prior to reissuance.
WIC Staff as Alternate Representatives or Proxies
There is no policy currently preventing WIC staff from serving as proxy for a participant, but the
State agency reports that this has never been an issue.
C. Management Evaluations
The State agency conducts an audit of the loc al a gencies biannuall y. The loca l agency will be
notified 3 or 4 weeks in adv
ance. A pr e-audit con ference is conducted with State agency
personnel to determine pr oblem areas that may exist. Audit staff will hold an entrance intervi ew
with local agency staff to outline the scope of the audit and set up wor k schedules. An a udit of
the financial r ecords will be conducted. Th e audit ma y include: a review of the app roved cost
allocation plan; assessment of the adequacy of the a ccounting s ystem; WIC funds that are
separately accounted for; a nd a reconciliation of the agency’s expenditure report with its books.
A review of the performance records will be conducted, and may include review of: client charts,
activity logs, documentation of program progress reports, or sign-in sheets.
Staff will be inte rviewed, and pr ocedures ( such as c ertification) obse rved. On ce the audit is
completed, a n e xit inte rview will be he ld with the pr ogram dir ector and f inance off icer of the
local ag ency to disc uss the f indings. Auditor s will make recommendations for corrective
measures. After the final report is submitted, the local agenc y must provide a written r esponse
including me asures tha t will be ta ken to correct a ny problem a reas. A f ollowup visit will be
completed within 30 days of receipt of the audit report.
D. Special situations
Indian Tribal Organizations
Arizona’s WIC population includes a large number of Native Americans, many of whom receive
services throu gh W IC clinics oper ated b y Indian Tribal Organizations. This population is also
eligible to receive services from clinics run b y the State agency. As a r esult of this situation, the
potential for an incr eased amount of dual pa rticipation ex ists. However, the dual participation
report which is sent qua rterly by PDA includes participants from the Navajo Nation and Indian
Tribal Council of Arizona ( ITCA), so the s ame ch ecks and b alances for d etecting dual
participation between local agencies are in place (with the exception of the time lapse issue).
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III. Summary of Site Visit Results
The ke y practices that p romote staff and participant integrity in the A rizona W IC Program are
the following:
·

Use of individual codes to allow staf f members access to only position-related screens on
the MIS. Can track unusual patterns of issuance, voiding, etc.

·

AVP checks, which allow staff to print checks when the participant is onsite

·

Capability to check for dual participation across WIC Programs including local ITOs and
CSFP

·

Access to multiple reports that can be used to detect fraud and abuse

·

Automatic conversion from infant to child status

·

Use of a quiz to a ssess pa rticipants’ le vel of und erstanding of WIC P rogram rul es and
procedures

·

Requirement that participants bring grocery store re ceipts to appointments to ensure th at
they are transacting their checks for the appropriate foods

·

Solid management e valuation with a f ollowup c omponent tha t e nsures correction of
problems

The current dual participation report is only sent to WIC by PDA on a quarterly basis. This could
potentially allow for 3 months to elapse between the time dual participation occurs and the time
it is detected. This problem will be r ectified with the A IM M IS tha t will c heck f or du al
participation at ce rtification. A strength of the cur rent s ystem is that, unlike some States, the
system allows fo r a ch eck fo r dual pa rticipation a gainst C SFP. In st ates wher e t here i s no l ink
between these programs, staff generally ask participants if they are on CSFP, and have no further
check beyond the answer they get from the applicant.
PDA provides the Ariz ona WIC Program with se veral reports that are useful in de tecting fraud
and abuse. In addition to the dual participation repo rt, t hey al so get a Questionable Issuance
Report that flags checks that have been cashed but not entered into the computer as issued. The y
also get a Rejected Items Report, which lists che cks that have b een returned to the v endor and
why. This report allows the State a gency to flag vendors with unusual num bers of rejected items
(i.e. alterations). PDA sends agencies a complete list of all participants each month via e-mail, so
staff can do queries to check for certain things like transfers from other clinics, date of last check
issuance, etc.
The amount of time that elapses before information is updated b y PDA is a w eakness of the
program. An online s ystem that oper ates in re al time is prefe rable, and will soon be availabl e to
the Arizona WIC Program with AIM.
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The requir ement that participan ts bring groce ry receipts with them to appointments is a g ood
control against purchase of foods that are not approved for WIC. Many State agencies report this
as an ar ea of pot ential abuse t hat they are unable to control, and which is frequently inadvertent
on the participant’s pa rt. Arizona’s polic y provides its a gency w ith a method of d etecting this
type of abuse, educating a p articipant who ma y b e confus ed about which foods to bu y, o r
terminating a habitual offender. This is a control that requires a small amount of additional time,
but could be used by any agency.
The management evaluation process with its followup is an effective control as it helps to ensure
compliance with policies and procedures that are in place to prevent and detect fraud and abuse.
This process en ables the State agency to identify areas of weakness in local agencies and make
suggestions for improvement. The followup allows the State agency to ensure that any problems
have been corrected to agency staffers’ satisfaction.
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2. California Site Visit Summary Report
I. Background
The WIC State a gency in Sac ramento, CA, was visited the week of October 2, 2000. The loc al
agencies visited were: the Community Resource Project (CRP), a nonprofit local a gency serving
parts of Sacr amento Count y, with three site s serving a caseload of 11,000; and Public H ealth
Foundation Enterprises (PHFE), the largest local agency in Los Angeles and in the State.
The California W IC Program serves about 1.25 million participants, making it the la rgest in the
Nation. About 70 perc ent of particip ants are Hispanic, 9 pe rcent are A frican-American, an d 6
percent are Asi an or Pacific Islander. Children are 53 pe rcent of p articipants; the rest are evenly
split between infants and women. California’s participation grew almost 15 percent from 1996 to
1998, in part becaus e of innovative rebate contracts. The Federal WIC grants for California total
about $739 million a year (includin g food and Nutrition Services and Administration funds).
California receives an additional $200 million for food from rebates.
California’s WIC Program is not onl y the largest in the Nation but also one of the most divers e.
The program serves large numbers of immigrants from Latin America, Asia, and Europe. There
are also about 14,000 migrant farm worker participants in California. The geography ranges from
the se veral ma jor me tropolitan a reas to remote rural areas. One loca l ag ency, the PHFE W IC
Program in Los Angeles, has 305,000 participants, which is more than most States do.
WIC Program Organization
In Ca lifornia, the W IC Pr ogram is a dministered b y the D epartment of Hea lth Se rvices ( DHS),
WIC Supplemental Nutrition B ranch. DHS also administers the M edicaid pro gram (known as
Medi Cal) and a wide v ariety of public h ealth pro grams. The major components of the branch
are: the Automated Management Section, the Pr ogram Promotion and Dev elopment Section, the
Training and Educ ation Services Section, the Nutrition Polic y and Operations Section, the
Financial Management and Reporting Section, the F ood Management and Integrity Section, and
the Program Operations and Support Section.
The main entities involved with fraud pr evention, detection, and sanctions are the Automat ed
Management Section (which supports the W IC M IS), the Nutrition Polic y and O perations
Section (which disseminates polic y and r eviews loca l ope rations in a ll a reas, inc luding
certification and issuance) , and the
Food Man agement and Integrity Section (which
is
responsible for vendor authorization and monitoring, redemption oversight, fraud investigations,
and recovery of funds).
Of pa rticular note is the c reation of the Pr ogram Integrity Unit ( PIU), whic h is dedicated to
preventing, dete cting and respondin g to fr aud by participants and staff. The unit’s seven st aff
members have both reactive and proactive roles. I n the ir re active r oles, the y re ceive a nd
investigate complaints about fraud by participants and sta ff, and they provide guidance to local
staff regarding situations that may involve fraud. These staff members also initiate collections for
benefits received improperly by participants. In their proactive roles, the program integrity staff
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members assess loc al offic e proc edures and provide te chnical a ssistance to stren gthen lo cal
agency capabilities to prevent and detect fraud.
The De partment of Hea lth Se rvices contracts with 82 loca l ag encies to operate the WIC
Program. These agencies include cit y or c ounty h ealth depa rtments, hospitals and other
healthcare s ystems, and com munity-based or ganizations. Each l ocal a gency has a designated
service area and a d esignated caseload. WIC services are delivered through more than 650 local
clinics.
Local WIC agencies in California typically employ three primary t ypes of st aff to deliver WIC
services. Competent pr ofessional a uthorities ( CPAs) in Ca lifornia inc lude nutr itionists a nd
nutrition program assistants (NPAs), who a re paraprofessionals certified according to the state’s
competency-based standa rds. Nutritionists ha ndle ce rtification and couns eling for high-risk
participants, while NPAs pe rform the se s ervices for low- risk p articipants a nd te ach nutr ition
education class es. Clerical staf f schedul e appointments, check participants in at the front desk,
take demographic and eligibility information, and print checks.
Local agencies also em ploy br east-feeding consul tants and out reach work ers. The P HFE W IC
Program has an integrated statewide information system (ISIS) support unit, which provides both
technical and policy support to clinic staff. Th is unit also handles all incomin g phone c alls from
applicants and pa rticipants. Each l ocal agency has a director, and agencies with more than one
location have a supervisor (usually a nutritionist) at each site. PHFE also has area managers who
each ov ersee fi ve si tes, i n part b ecause t he cl inic supervisors must see participants as well as
manage their sites.
The California WIC Program provides food b enefits, nutrition education and counseling, breastfeeding promotion and support, and referral to health and human services. The program relies on
outside medical providers fo r blood work, imm unizations and other pro gram-related health
services. The California DHS also operates the Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program.
The Commodit y Supplement al F oods Program (CSFP) is operated in Californi a b y the
Department of Education. The CSFP operates on a small scale in four sites.
Operational Challenges
For many years, California’s share of WIC funding was small r elative to the eli gible population.
As a result, the program focused on se rving wom en and infants. W ith the advent of additional
resources through increased funding and the use of reb ates, California has greatly ex panded its
capability to serve children in the WIC Program.
The size of the WIC Program in California has a real impact on t he way the program operates.
Senior managers are very conscious of the program’s visibility, both within the State as one of
the largest DHS pro grams and as the largest WIC Program in the Nati on. California’s governor
has made integrity in public programs one of his top pr iorities. As a re sult, Sta te ag ency staf f
take a highly proactive approach to preventing and detecting fraud.
California’s W IC population incl udes a lar ge numb er of lin guistic and cultural communities.
From the f raud control pe rspective, one of the bi ggest chal lenges h as been t hat i n som e
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communities, c ultural f actors affect a ttitudes towa rd p rogram c ompliance. In the past, some
grocers in ti ght-knit e thnic c ommunities ha ve i gnored W IC Program redemption rules, but the
state’s vendor management program has removed many of these stores. A more subtle probl em
in immigrant communities is that participants sometimes give away or sell foods that are not part
of their usual diet, such as cheese. This issue is address ed through education about the value o f
the foods, including provision of recipes. Another c hallenge is that in some communities (not
just immigrants but others as well), women do not h ave access to inf ormation on the ir partners’
income. California is home to lar ge numb ers of undoc umented immig rants, but State a gency
staff believe that these numbers have diminished as controls on border access and employment
have increased. California also has large number of migrant farm workers. The biggest challenge
with this population is not dual participation but getting them to WIC clinics to apply.
Management Information System
California’s W IC M IS, the integ rated sta tewide inf ormation s ystem (I SIS), is a n online ,
centralized database system that has ope rated statewide since 1997. ISIS supports the following
local program functions:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Applicant screening
Scheduling appointments
Enrolling applicants and recertifying participants
Establishing/updating family profiles
Prescribing food packages
Nutrition education planning, scheduling and tracking
Preparing food packages and issuing checks
Transferring participants

Unlike many States, California chose to h ave both clerical and nutrition staff perform their work
online. To facilitate this pr ocess, ISIS scr eens pr ovide the pr oper wo rding for que stions whe n
gathering data. ISIS eliminates much of the need for paperwork and frees up staff time to provide
more nutrition counseling and other se rvices. At the s ame time, ISIS provides an audit trail of
each worker’s actions that is accessible to State and local managers.
An equall y important fe ature of ISIS is that th e statewid e datab ase is updated in r eal time and
accessible (wi th appropri ate r estrictions) t o al l l ocal and S tate use rs. When a user attempts to
register an applicant whose personal data match a current participant anywhere in the State, ISIS
immediately notifies the user of a potential duplicate enrollment. The record can be flagged right
away with a comment, so that anywhere the participant goes, the information will be available.
ISIS shares the mainframe transaction processors and telecommunications infrastructure used for
the Medicaid MIS ( MEDS), ther eby re ducing M IS c osts. Local ag encies must still, howe ver,
have dedic ated hi gh-speed transmission lines to local nodes of the MEDS netwo rk, as w ell as
workstations and other ha rdware in the loc al office. The a rchitecture enables ISIS to provide an
online link to the Medi Cal database for verification of coverage and adjunctive eligibility.
On the other hand, ISIS downtime requires cumbersome b ackup pro cedures in the incr easingly
rare instances when it occurs. There are also broader cost-effectiveness tradeoffs in the choice of
an online mainframe system. For example, t he t erminals are l ess ex pensive t han P Cs, but t he
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high-speed de dicated te lecommunications line s a re relatively expensive, particularly when
considered on a per participant basis for low volume clinics. The infrastructure requirements of
ISIS also c onstrain loc al age ncies in the ir choice of site s for c linics, a lthough some site s use
laptop computers with dial-up connections for part-time or remote locations. Nevertheless, recent
assessments have validated the overall cost-effectiveness of ISIS and identified wa ys to re duce
costs.
II. WIC Program Operations and Processes
A. Certification
Applicants can r equest certification appointments in person o r b y telephone. Local agencies try
to serve wal k-ins on t he d ay t hey app ear i f possible. L arger local a gencies, such as P HFE and
CRP, have clerical staf f assigned to receive calls and s chedule appointments. The worke r taking
the a pplicant’s ca ll obta ins pe rsonal da ta, doe s a preliminary income screening, schedules a
certification appointment, and ex plains the documentation require ments. The local agency mails
a letter to the particip
ant confirming the appointment, reiterating the docum entation
requirements, and providing information on the pro gram. If the letter is r eturned, a worker will
investigate and place a note in the case record.
Online System for Screening and Certification
California’s ISIS system supports online scre ening and certification/recertification of applic ants.
Each module includes all of the questions that
front-line wo rkers must ask and all of the
necessary data elements. The s creening modul e in cludes questions on adjunctive eli gibility,
income and household siz e, as well as basic applicant d emographics. This module is used to
screen potential applicants b y telephon e, but a ll callers are given the option to appl y. Th e
certification module captures info rmation on inco me eli gibility, residen ce, do cumentation
provided, medical referral (i.e., anthropometry and blood work) and nutritional assessment.
Online Verification of Adjunctive Eligibility.
ISIS per mits online que ries to the Me dicaid M IS ( MEDS) to ve rify adjunctive e ligibility f or
participants in Medicaid, Food Stamps and TANF, using either SSN or Medic aid number. This
query is a mandatory step in the WIC enrollment process when an applicant’s income eligibility
is ba sed on a djunctive e ligibility f or on e of the se programs. This link can also be used to
determine whether a participant has followed through on a referral to Medicaid. If the participant
reports very low income but does not show up on Medicaid, this is a potential reason fo r concern
about the accuracy of the income information.
Documentation of Identity, Residence and Income
All participants must document identity, resid ence a nd income at each certification. Under
specific conditions when documentation is not f easible, a participant may sign a form in lieu of
providing document ation. (A common instance is when a per son is paid in cash.) The t ype of
documentation ( or spec ific w aiver) is re corded in ISIS. The Sta te’s policy is to require
documentation but to ex plore all possible met hods of documentation consistent with USDA
policy. For example, the list of ac ceptable identity documents includes library cards and signed
medical referral forms. More strict documentation requirements are used when fraud is suspected
(e.g., requesting tax forms if unreported income is suspec ted) and when staff members apply to
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participate. Noncritical documentation, such as a Social Se curity card when identit y has alr eady
been established, is not required for certification, but an agency staff member will typically place
a hold on the case so that a participant can be asked for the documentation at the next visit before
checks are issued.
Staff use their judgment and ex perience t o i dentify i nstances when suspi cious ci rcumstances
indicate the need to p robe for more docum entation. For example, when a small, slende r woman
claims to have recently g iven birth to triplets, the c ertifying wo rker mi ght insist on se eing
original bir th ce rtificates inste ad of copies. The worke r mi ght a lso ca ll the hospita l whe re th e
children wer e a llegedly bor n to a sk if a ny t riplets we re recently bor n. Sta ff are careful to
document custody when the adult applying on behalf of a child is not the child’s parent.
The health questions asked b y CPAs durin g certification can serve as an additional test for the
credibility of an application. If the adult appl ying on beh alf of a child has trouble answ ering
questions about illness, hospita lization and routine car e, the work er is likely to become
suspicious. At a minimum, one must build a good story to fraudulently enroll a participant.
Statement of Rights and Responsibilities
At each certific ation, the applicant is asked to si gn the W IC P rogram Information S tatement,
which ex plains participants’ ri ghts and re sponsibilities, including the p enalties for false
statements and other program abuse. The CPA will usually read the statement to the applicant or
summarize it and ha ve the a pplicant read it. This sta tement is pr inted in ma ny languages to
ensure that all applicants understand it.
WIC Authorization Folder
Upon initial certification, a participant is given a WIC authorization folder (WAF), which se rves
as proof of identity for subsequent visits and for redeeming WIC checks. Both the family ID and
the participant ID are recorded on the WAF, along with the participant’s signature and the stamp
of the a gency. Appointments are recorded in the WAF, as ar e instructions when a participant
must bring blood test results or other documentation to the nex t appointment. The WAF also has
space fo r medical referral inform ation, in case th e provider does not have the m edical r eferral
form. The WAF is not treated as a controlled document with respect to security of st orage and
inventory, presumably because it has little value by itself.
Online Dual Participation Check
The enrollment function in ISIS has an automatic real-time check for dual participation against a
statewide database. Any worker ( clerical or CPA) scr eening o r e nrolling a par ticipant with
information that matches an existing participant on the database gets a message of a match. The
worker has the option to terminate enrollment, hold pending further information, or over ride the
warning. Matches are made based on Soc ial Se curity number ( SSN), Me dicaid ide ntification
number, California driver ’s licens e number, or th e c ombination of f irst a nd la st name, date of
birth and mother’s first name. SSN is not requir ed, but staff mak e repeated attempts to obta in a
documented SSN if the participant has one. Thus, the simplest attempts at dual participation are
prevented, and the time-consuming process of reviewing match reports is eliminated.
The limitations of this system for detecting dual participation are: (1) potential pressure on frontline sta ff to ove rride ma tches so as to a void e xtra e ffort to inve stigate a nd to spe ed up
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enrollment, (2) the requirement for an exact match, and (3) no automatic supervisor involvement
in investigating matches. Also, there is no r ecord of the override function and no b atch report to
verify that matches are handled properly. The worker can, ho wever, print out the match sc reen
for review b y a supe rvisor or support unit. To addre ss some of thes e limitations, DHS has
provided more specific instructions to local agencies regarding the actions to be taken when WIC
match screens appear. These procedures are intended to a llow DHS to mor e effectively monitor
the identification, investigation and resolution of potential dual participation attempts.
The roles of the program integrity unit (PIU) at the state lev el and, at PHF E, th e local ISIS
support unit, provide backup fo r investigating pot ential dual p articipation and of fset the f rontend limitations. (CRP may have the more typical approach: staff can refer a potential match to a
supervising nutritionist or the a gency director.) Furthermore, program staff at the State and local
levels assert that most matches a re mer ely the r esult of people tr ansferring without contactin g
their prior local agencies, so the interpretation and handling are straightforward.
Separation of Duties/Controls on Certification Authority
Income, identit y and r esidency docum entation ma y be ch ecked and ent ered b y a cl erk (as at
CRP), but the y must be reviewed and app roved b y a competent professional authority (CPA)
during the face-to-face ce rtification intervie w. In both CRP and PHF E, telephone s creening is
separate from ch eck-in, and check-in is sepa rate from check printing. Both local agencies have
clear and strong policies in accordance with the State agency’s policy that permits only a clinic
supervisor or ma nager to ce rtify e mployees a s participants. PHFE mand ates monthl y issuanc e
with updates on residence, income and household composition.
Specialized Staff for Investigating Dual Participation
Local agency staff can call the State agency’s Program Integrity Unit (P IU) if the y encounter a
match indicating potential du al pa rticipation. P IU staf f have th e ex perience and tr aining to
investigate thes e matches efficiently and thorou ghly. In addition, the y c an pla y the “bad cop”
role of communicating enrollment denial to the applicant, so tha t local staff can focus on more
positive aspects of customer service.
At PHFE, the first line of support fo r dealing with matches is the ISIS support unit, which o ffers
similar resources. Clinic staf f ar e instructed to c all the unit if the y encounter an inciden ce of
potential dual partic ipation. The unit staff r esearches the f amily inform ation in ISIS and, if
necessary, places a confidential hold t o prevent fu rther i ssuance and i ssues a rec ertification
notice. The participant then must pr ovide c linic sta ff with pr oof of ide ntity, r esidence and
income, plus a recent medical referral form.
If this process le ads to the conclusion that dup licate participation has oc curred, the ISIS support
staff gather evidence from ISIS and clinic signature logs to determine the extent of the violation.
The ar ea m anager ov erseeing t he cl inic m ust aut horize t he suspensi on l etter, and a senior
nutritionist or deputy director reviews the case before it is referred to PIU for collections. When
the ISIS support unit learns o f someone who is making repeated attempts to enroll fr audulently,
it puts out a bulle tin de scribing the situa tion to a ll c linics. P IU also se nds a lerts of pu rported
fraud schemes to other local agencies bordering PHFE or even statewide when appropriate.
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Reliance on Outside Providers for Blood Work and Measurements
For each certification, the participant must obt ain a medic al referral from a licensed healthcare
provider with measur ements and, wh en requir ed, blood test results. F or children and women,
measurements can be taken at the WIC clinic.
One of the most c ommon f raud issue s in c ertification is f alsification of me dical r eferrals, but
most often this is me rely bec ause th e pa rticipant fa ils to ge t the r eferral c ompleted b y the
physician du ring th e office visit, or because the participant has other di fficulties in c ompleting
the referral process. Most falsified me dical re ferrals are easy to spot ( e.g, w ritten in pe ncil or
unsigned). On the other hand, some sophisticated in stances of fraud have been perpetrated using
bogus or stolen stamps from doctors’ offices, and some doctors have falsified blood work results
to ensure that their patients can qualify for WIC. (This was an issue when low-risk participants
were denied benefits due to funding limitations.) The ph ysical presence requirement has reduced
this vulnerability. The State a gency has also educated ph ysicians about the importance o f clear
and accurate referral information, and loc al agencies devote mor e attention to qualit y control on
this information.
State agency staff note that the use o f re ferrals i s a conv enience t o part icipants who already
receive routine primar y care, and th at mana ged care has r educed the role o f the count y he alth
departments that used to take th e measur ements and blood work for man y W IC participants.
Years ago, California chos e not to mandate that local agencies be healthcare providers because
otherwise it would have b een much more difficult to accommodate the program’s expansion and
current level of access.
Automated Tracking of Nutrition Education
ISIS permits online scheduling and recording of nutrition education. For example, ISIS has the
schedule for group training sessions with their topics, so participants can choos e a group when
scheduling a clinic visit.
Video for Participant Training
DHS has produced a video fo r use in trainin g new participants about program rules. Th e video
describes the benefits of WIC, the eligible foods, and the procedures for using checks. The video
also includes a quiz at the end t o reinforce the ke y points. It is of ten shown while certification
staff are reviewing participant information and entering data in ISIS.
B. Food Instrument Issuance and Management
Automated Food Package Assignment
ISIS assigns a standard food p ackage bas ed on th e c ertification data for the p articipant. ISIS
prompts for the choic es re garding juice and p eanut butter/be ans in selectin g food packages for
women and children. For p articipants with speci al dietar y needs, the nutritionist can choose an
alternative food p acket. Noncontract formula must be justified with a doctor’ s prescription. For
the m ore ex pensive m etabolic form ulas, W IC st aff m ake sure that, whenever possible, the
participant’s insurance bears the cost . If not , t he S tate W IC agency m ust appr ove t he
prescription, order the formula and ship it to the local agency.
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On-Demand Check Printing
All WIC checks are printed on-demand at the clinic using the prescription information in ISIS.
ISIS security controls restrict access to c heck printing functionality and also restrict the printers
that can be used to print checks.
Separation of Duties
ISIS security controls whether a st aff member has the authority to per form the following steps:
check stock invento ry, per form ce rtification, prepare food pa ckages to print, print
food
instruments, void check stock/food instrument, change issued food p ackage, food pr escription
exceptions, immunization, unlock records, local ad ministration browse, and local administration
additions/changes. No staff m ember is supposed to routinely print food p ackages that she has
prepared to print or vice v ersa, but qu alified backup sta ff ma y h ave the authority to do both.
PHFE’s operating procedures separate check printing from obtaining signatures.
Only clinic supe rvisory staff (who do not routin ely pri nt ch ecks) h ave t he authority to receive
check stock and issue it to the staff assigned to print checks. These supervisors also maintain the
check stock invento ry logs. Usu ally on e or two p ersons have void authority on a given da y in
each office, and those individuals do not have authorit y to print checks at the sam e time. Local
administrators can modify pr ofiles a s needed to ma intain se paration of dutie s a nd to
accommodate special situations when exceptions to separation of duties have been authorized by
the State agency because of staffing limitations. Before the State a gency grants such exceptions,
the loc al ag ency must de monstrate tha t it c an ensure tha t the pot ential f or a buse will be
minimized. As a further p recaution, these administr ators’ p rofiles do not allow them to print
checks.
Use of Serialized, MICR-encoded Check Stock
California uses serializ ed, M ICR-encoded ch eck stock for W IC checks. This s ystem provides
accountability for all check stock throu ghout sh ipment and h andling, and it facilitates the
redemption process. ISIS is used to r ecord the status of ch eck stock shipments from the State to
the local agency and, where applicable, from the local agency headquarters to individual clinics.
When a shipme nt is se nt, a se parate e lectronic bill of la ding is s ent to be checked against the
boxes received. Check stock must be recorded in ISIS as r eceived and activated before it can be
issued.
By using stock with a preprinted M ICR line , Ca lifornia is a ble to use impa ct p rinters tha t
(according to State staff) are faster, more reliable, and less expensive than the laser printers used
in Tennessee. ISIS prints the serial number on the check, so workers can verify that the physical
check num ber i s t he sam e as t he s ystem-assigned check number. This mechanism appears
slightly less reliable than the scanning system used in Texas, but mismatches are rare. The check
stock also has several physical security features to detect duplication and counterfeiting, but it is
quite inexpensive. The physical record of check issuance is a signed signature log retained at the
clinic.
Vendor-Specific Checks
The California WIC check currently is ma de payable to one vendor selected by the participant.
This feature f acilitates check r edemption and ca n ma ke it more dif ficult to c ommit f raud with
WIC checks. On the other hand, staff must take the time to help each participant select a vendor,
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and they must void and reissue ch ecks if a participant requests a change of vendor. Because of
these problems and other c onsiderations, the Sta te W IC age ncy is pla nning to e liminate the
vendor-specific feature, although the time line for this change has not been specified.
Non-Replacement Policy
California WIC checks are not replaced if they are lost or stolen. Replacement checks are issued
only if the original checks are presented and voided (to change prescription or vendor), if food or
checks a re d estroyed in a do cumented household disaster, or if ch ecks hav e be en mailed and
have not be en received within a ce rtain number of da ys. It is relatively easy to use lost/stolen
WIC checks, because the only signature check is against the WIC folder, which anyone can sign
as an alternate. The WIC Program does have information on a lternates in ISIS, so it is feasible
for a vendor to check before allowing an unknown person to use som eone else’s checks, but this
is rarely done.
Alternate Representatives or Proxies
A participant can designate an al ternate t o pi ck up ch ecks, r eceive nut rition educat ion and
redeem checks. The alternate must sign the WIC authorization folder (WAF) in the presence of
clinic staff. Once an alternate is d esignated, he o r she pr esents the W AF and p ersonal photo
identification to pic k up c hecks. A participant also can send a person with a prox y note and th e
WAF to pick up checks in an emergency situation. The prox y must show photo identification to
pick up the che cks. If staff are suspicious, the y may ask some questions about the participant to
see whether the proxy is legitimate. DHS policy prohibits WIC staff from acting as alternates or
proxies to pick up WIC checks for participants.
Daily Report and Reconciliation
At the end of t he day, local staff print out a ch eck issuance report and a void r eport. The check
issuance repo rt i s bal anced a gainst t he ch eck st ock against t he ch eck i ssuance l og. The voi d
report is balanc ed against the voided che cks in hand. Supervisory sta ff a re notified if the re a re
any discrepancies, especially if voided checks are missing. At PHFE, voids are stored in a locked
cabinet until the end of the month, whe n they are sent to the central office for audit by the area
manager.
C. Food Instrument Redemption
Check Acceptance Procedures
As noted, California W IC checks are v endor-specific, so the p articipant c an onl y shop at the
vendor selected at the time of check issuan ce. The participant p resents the W IC authorization
folder a s ide ntification a nd sig ns th e c heck a fter the cashier enters the total. The cashier is
required to c ompare the si gnature in the W IC authorization f older with the signature on the
check, and also to verify that the check is being redeemed within its valid dates.
Check Processing
Vendors deposit WIC checks at their banks for payment, and the banks submit them to the State
Treasurer’s o ffice (STO). A fter ni ghtly p rocessing to identif y ne w che cks, voided ch ecks,
expired checks, and redeemed checks, DHS sends a file of checks valid for payment to the STO.
Checks not on t his fi le are r ejected b y t he S TO and r eviewed. If t here i s a si mple proc essing
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error by the vendor’s bank, the STO will cor rect it and resubmit the check. Oth erwise, the check
goes to DHS for review.
If a check has been rejected in error (e.g., an incorrect void), it can be represented after the status
is corrected. Only designated State agency staff can reverse a voi d, but this can be don e as soon
as the loc al age ncy de tects the e rror, pre ferably bef ore th e c heck is submitte d. The STO a lso
rejects checks with tender amounts ex ceeding the maximum value for the che ck, as indicated in
the file from ISIS. Rejected checks are subject to a fee imposed by the vendor’s bank.
The California State controller’s office (via an interagency agreement with DHS) randomly pulls
1,500 to 2,000 checks e ach w eek fo r ph ysical ex amination, as requir ed b y USDA r egulations.
Most commonl y, th ese r eviews find missing signatures or vendo r endors ements. Missing
signatures are usually detected by the vendor’s bank. In such cases, the vendor contacts the local
agency, which asks the participant to return to the store and sign the check.
The vendor-specific m ethod of issuing checks eliminates the need for the vendo r to put
identification on the check and simplifies processing, but ther e is a problem. Th ere is no test in
the redemption proc ess to make sur e that the vendor is cu rrently autho rized. Once a che ck has
been issued with an assi gned v endor, the v endor c an red eem it, even i f the vendor h as been
terminated. This problem is one r eason that State agency staff want to move to a system where
checks can be tr ansacted at an y authorized vendor. In the m eantime, however, a vendor can be
removed from the ISIS authorization f ile to imme diately pre vent a dditional c hecks f rom b eing
issued with that vendor’s name.
Price Monitoring
DHS sets the maximum value for each W IC check based on regularly updated price information
from the California Department of Agriculture. Maximum values are set near but below the top
of the ran ge of pric es, not onl y to pr event ove rcharging but to e ncourage W IC pa rticipants to
make economical purchasing choices. For checks that provide milk, ma ximum values are based
on re gularly updat ed price inf ormation from the California Dep artment of Agri culture. The
recent volatilit y o f milk prices has fo rced DHS to eliminate the printed max imum value on
checks tha t inc lude milk. Instead, DHS de termines a maximum price on a monthl y basis and
inserts this information in the file of a uthorized c hecks se nt to the Sta te Tr easurer’s of fice.
Vendors are advised of the changed maximum values each time they are updated.
Vendor Management
Food retailers must submit an application and a pr ice survey to D HS for authoriz ation to ac cept
WIC che cks. DHS vendor man agement sta ff r eview the application and visits the store to
determine wheth er it qualifies. The retailer must attend a group edu cation session and
demonstrate knowled ge of W IC Program rules g overning eligible foods, ch eck trans action and
redemption procedures, and other requirements. Th e vendor must then si gn a cont ract with the
State agency agreeing to a bide b y program rules. Vendors must repe at this cy cle ev ery 2 years
and can be denied contract renewal if they have a history of noncompliance or if their prices are
too high.
DHS uses both statistical monitoring and tip s to target stores fo r undercover compliance
investigations. Local agencies ar e requir ed to report information about alle ged abuse to the
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State’s vendor mana gement unit. State a gency staff conduct monitoring visits or obtain the
assistance of local staff for this purpose if needed. DHS has an a ctive and effective program to
identify and remove problem vendors from the Program.
The Ca lifornia W IC Pr ogram ha s e stablished a Gr ocer’s Advisory Committee (GAC), with
representatives from the gr ocery industry, local agencies, WIC participants and DHS staff. This
group b rings to gether stakehold ers to imp rove mutual underst anding o f WIC Program
operations. DHS believes that the GAC has strengthened ties between grocers and WIC program
officials to cooperate in the prevention of program abuse.
WIC-Only Stores
California ha s pe rhaps the la rgest numbe r of W IC-only stor es: re tail outlets (often adjacent to
WIC clinics) that stock onl y WIC items and a ccept onl y W IC food instruments for p ayment.
According to W IC staff, this business is quite lucrative and a real convenience for participants.
Although the food costs to the State are high, the hi gh profit margins and the visibilit y of thes e
stores may tend to make their owners very careful about fraud, according to State and local staff.
D. Fraud Investigation/Sanctions
Specialized Investigative Units
The Program Integrity Unit (P IU) is a specialized staff at the State agency level responsible for
investigating allegations of fraud by participants and staff. PIU handles all calls regarding WIC
fraud made to various toll-fre e numbers, includi ng a p ager numb er fo r anony mous “whistleblower” tips f rom loca l sta ff. Sta ndard f orms ar e use d to re cord and tr ack complaints. PIU
investigates dual participation matches and attempts to collect overpayments. PIU also conducts
training and on -site revi ews to promote security throu gh st aff awareness and adherence to
procedures. PIU staff are not criminal investigators, so they rely on the department’s Audits and
Investigations Division when such resour ces are needed. The Audits and Investigations Division
has limited resources for WIC investigations, but the WIC branch is wo rking on wa ys to obta in
additional investigative services.
PHFE has a centralized prog ram inte grity func tion throu gh its ISIS support unit, which also
provides help-desk support for technical and policy questions. Clinic staff refer dual participation
matches and othe r evidence of fraud to this unit for investigation. This resourc e frees up clinic
staff time, reduces c onfrontations be tween c linic sta ff a nd par ticipants, a nd pr omotes a mo re
professional and methodical approach to investigations.
Promotion of Fraud Control Agenda
Senior State agency staff hav e al ways m ade f raud cont rol a priorit y but have inc reased the
emphasis in the afterm ath of adve rse publicity regarding Medicaid fraud and a general mandate
to fight fraud from t he current g overnor. The S tate a gency has d evoted consi derable resources
and i ngenuity t o est ablishing a sol id set of pr eventive m easures. Th e S tate W IC agency has
encouraged the local agencies to make fraud a p riority through education at conferences (using
peer experience) and through a combination of reviews and technical assistance.
At the sa me time , the W IC dir ector ta kes the sta nce tha t, within the r egulations a nd polic y
established by USDA, public he alth is the f irst mission of W IC. In d eciding how to a llocate
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resources, S tate a gency st aff m embers cl early di stinguish between high-priority fraud cases
(those involving multiple violations b y participan ts or any violations b y v endors or sta ff) and
low-priority cases (e.g., unreported hous ehold income, particul arly among women and children
with relatively low-cost food p ackages). As a p ractical matter, the options for investigating and
sanctioning low-level fraud are very limited. The major external resources-the State’s Audits and
Investigations staff and, fo r criminal c ases, the local district attorne ys-have been hard to enlist
because of competing priorities and the low dollar amounts involved in most cases.
E. Local Agency Oversight
Local Agency Contracts
DHS cont racts wi th l ocal agencies on a 3-y ear cycle. C aseload l evels and service areas are
assigned b y contract. The cont ract bri ngs t ogether the re quirements of Federal laws and
regulations, State laws and r egulations, and St ate W IC policies and pr ocedures, which include
staff qualifications and st aff-to-caseload rat ios. Local a gency compliance i s revi ewed wh en
contracts a re r enewed, based on a va riety of pe rformance indicato rs including man agement
evaluation reviews and audits. DHS maintains a contract support unit to provide information and
assistance with contractual issues.
Communications with Local Agencies
DHS uses a vari ety of channels to communicate with local agencies. Regional meetings are held
on a quarte rly o r monthl y basis. At thes e m eetings, DHS provides info rmation and educ ation
through both Sta te sta ff a nd loca l sta ff, who are some times see n a s more c redible and more
effective at persuading their peers. DHS also has an annual conference for all local agencies and
an advisor y task fo rce representing local agencies a nd their trad e group, the Califo rnia W IC
Association.
In its e fforts to pr omote local agency attention to pr ogram integrity issues, DHS r elies more on
technical assi stance, guidelines and out reach than on mandates. Se veral DHS units provide
training at loc al agencies in different areas, including program integrity, nutrition, and customer
service. Staff members in these units also pr ovide consultation b y telephone or in person when
local agencies request assi stance. DHS al so offe rs ce rtification t raining for nut rition program
assistants. Members of the P IU staff have provided presentations on pro gram integrity at USDA
and California WIC Association conferences.
DHS has some reports that are used to monitor program integrity at the local level, and staff are
continuing to develop new indicators. For example, one report compares the clinic location to the
locations of vendors selec ted by participants. If a large number of participants seem to be going
out of the ir wa y, the Sta te agency will inve stigate f urther to de termine the re ason f or the
situation. When reports are developed to identify possible problems at local agencies, the reports
are presented to the local agencies as a management tool, not in a confrontational w ay. DHS is
increasing its emphasis on these tools, and the State agency plans to create some additional high
risk indicator reports, drawing on models developed by other states.
Staff Qualifications and Hiring Criteria
DHS does not set hiring criteria for local agency staff, other than the professional qualifications
for nutritionists and t he com petency st andards for nutrition program assistants. Man y loc al
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agencies are part of city or county government and therefore subject to local pe rsonnel policies,
which ma y include dru g tests, ba ckground checks o r motor vehicle records’ checks. PHFE’s
parent organization uses a contra ctor to c onduct criminal background checks, and PHF E always
checks the last t wo r eferences fo r appl icants. These re ference che cks ra rely t urn up an y
information about past perfo rmance, however, because most emplo yers are reluctant to g ive out
this information. But knowing that references are being checked may deter some applicants with
a poor work histor y. The Communit y Resource Project (CRP) does not do back ground checks,
but the director poses ethical issues in interviews to test applicants’ reactions.
DHS al lows l ocal a gencies t o use vol unteers, but the y do not h ave a ccess to confidential
information or negotiable documents.
Local Agency Quality Assurance
At PHFE, both clinic supervisors and centrally b ased a rea m anagers perfo rm qualit y assuran ce
reviews of the work of CPAs and clerks. The clinic supervisors review a sample of participant
records each quarter to det ermine whether t he re cord i s com plete, who p rocessed e ach st ep,
whether documentation procedures were followed, and whether the food package and counseling
were a ppropriate. When the wor kload is hea vy, howe ver, clinic supe rvisors some times f ind it
difficult to complete these r eviews on time. Ar ea managers do random aud its of clinic files
throughout the year and also observe CPAs as they conduct assessment and counseling sessions.
If there are signs of suspicious activity by a staff member, the manager can obtain reports of the
person’s activity on ISIS.
CRP ha s a n ong oing qua lity assurance pr ocess f ocused pr imarily on the work of nutrition
assistants and dieticians. I n the past, most of these r eviews were done b y senior staff members,
but the agency has recently implemented a pe er-review system. For each nutrition assistant, five
cases are reviewed each month. Typical problems involve not the core dat a but details such as
when to place a hold on a r ecord for r eturn of a b reast pum p or when t o i nsert com ments.
Problems also arise when new policies are implemented. CRP’s peer review process has not been
extended to the work of clerical staff, in part because of the more fluid nature of the work.
F. Management Evaluations
DHS conducts mana gement evaluation (ME) reviews of each local agency every 2 years, using
traveling staff from the central office of the Nutrition Policy and Op erations Section. The topics
include: staffing and or ganization, certification a nd eligibility, voucher use/distribution/security,
nutrition education, and civil rig hts compliance. The local a gency gets notice of its review 60
days in a dvance. During this period, the State and local staf f hold advan ce teleconferences and
the local a gency condu cts a self-e valuation. Stat e staf f revie w a sample o f ISIS records in
advance to a ssess completeness, compliance, and appropriateness of nutritional assessment and
counseling. The onsite revi ew takes 2 to 3 da ys and incl udes obse rvation of ope rations,
inspection of facilities, and review of paper records.
Feedback on ME reviews is provided b y an exit conference and a followup letter to the parent
agency’s di rector. If ne eded, t he S tate and l ocal a gency establish a cor rective action pl an t o
address the findings. The State agency staff conduct at le ast one folowup visit four months afte r
the review and may conduct several more over the next 12 to 18 months to make sure that issues
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have been resolved. The ME reviewers may request a site visit from the PIU if there is a possible
integrity problem.
Program Integrity Reviews
The PIU conducts specialized local agency reviews, to supplement its role in providing training,
technical assistance, guidelines and outreach. In these reviews, PIU focuses on i nternal controls
for storage, i ssuance, and t racking o f W IC ch ecks. P IU also uses t he revi ews t o i dentify an y
weaknesses in controls that would allow fr audulent activity t o occur, or to follow up on issues
identified by other sources such as ME reviews.
Local Agency Audits
DHS requires each local agency to have an annual independent financial audit. The st ate audits
each local agency every three years. Althoug h mu ch of the fo cus of thes e audits is on
administrative ex penses and rela ted controls, vouch er se curity and computer secu rity a re also
addressed. If there is a finding in these latter areas, the Program Integrity Unit follows up.
III. Summary of Site Visit Results
The key practices that p romote sta ff and pa rticipant integ rity in the Ca lifornia W IC Pr ogram
include the following:
·

Comprehensive use of ISIS to a utomate in formation f low, va lidate in formation and
streamline

·

Separation of duties for scheduling, certification, and check issuance

·

Role of nutr itionist or nutr ition a ssistant in r eviewing e ligibility do cumentation in the
context of health and nutritional assessment

·

On-demand check p rinting with se rialized, M ICR-encoded stock and computeriz ed
inventory tracking

·

Tight cont rols on pa yment o f red eemed checks t o c atch ex cessive claims and invalid
checks

·

Aggressive vendor scr eening, monitoring
participant fraud

·

Role of State a gency’s Program Integrity Unit and local ISIS support unit (at PHF E) in
investigating dual registration matches and oth er potential fraud, and in initiating request
for repayment of improperly obtained or abused benefits

·

Multiple sources of motivation, technical assistance and training to improve integrit y and
compliance

·

Management ev aluation and qua lity a ssurance p rocesses me eting pr ogram r equirements
while providing local flexibility
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and investigation to reduc

e vendor

and

It is important to recognize that California’s anti-fraud regime reflects a unique combination of
circumstances: a ver y l arge, di verse state with a t radition of lo cal autonom y; a v ery lar ge and
experienced State agency staff that can perform specialized roles; a heterogeneous array of local
agencies assembled b y the State to support r apid ex pansion as the traditional role of county
health departments declined; and a State WIC agency with c lose ties to the management of the
Medicaid program, thereby f acilitating the c ritical a ccess to the Me dicaid MI S and its
infrastructure. Thus, many of California’s best pr actices mi ght be dif ficult, impossible , or
unnecessary in other States with fewer resources or less complex management challenges.
Nevertheless, m any of t hese practices (or at least their und erlying lo gic) could be applied
elsewhere, particularly as adv ances in automation and communication provide mor e options. I n
addition, the fraud problems experienced b y Califor nia can b e se en as a b ellwether for other
State agencies, b ecause of the increasing dive rsity of th e popul ation and be cause man y illegal
practices first seen in California or similar large States will later appear in other, smaller States.
At its best, the California system str ikes a c areful ba lance b etween pr ogram inte grity and
maximizing participation. The State a gency ha s invested a considerable amount of funds in
automation that improves program integ rity while str eamlining oper ations. Sta te ag ency sta ff
vigorously promote a wareness of fraud at all levels, build c ollaborative relationships to c ombat
fraud, and are th e “e yes and ears” of the pro gram. At the same time, State and local man agers
send a stron g message that W IC needs to be as open as possible within the law and r egulations,
in order to serve its public health mission.
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3. Illinois Site Visit Summary Report
I. Background
The Illinois WIC agency in Springfield was visited during the week of August 28, 2000. The two
local ag encies visite d dur ing ou r site visits were the Communit y and Economic D evelopment
Association of Cook Count y, Inc., (CEDA) and the Sprin gfield Urb an League (in cluding the
Community Health Training Center) in Springfield.
WIC Program Organization
The Illinois WIC Program encompasses approximately 100 agencies, and ser ves about 240,000
participants. More than 80 of these agencies are in count y health departments. Several agencies
in Chicago are run by community organizations, hospitals, or federally qualified health centers in
addition to the largest provider, the Chicago Department of Public Health. The contracts that the
State agenc y h as with these or ganizations ar e renewed annuall y. The I llinois W IC Pro gram
receives $107 million in food funds, $38.8 million in NSA funds, and $62 million in rebates.
The State a gency describes Illinois as mostl y rural and, with the ex ception of the Chica go area,
very simila r to othe r ag ricultural Midwe stern sta tes. Of the 11 million r esidents of Illinois,
approximately 8 million a re living in the Chicago area. The number of participants falling into
the mig rant category is somewher e betwe en 700 and 1,000 with this number r emaining fairly
stable each year. There are currently no eligible participants who are denied services due to lack
of funding or who have been placed on waiting lists.
Integrated System of Health Services
Integration of se rvices is an important focus of t he S tate agency. Th e Dep artment of Hum an
Services integrated the ma ternal a nd child health se rvices, so tha t sta ff a nd par ticipants would
not have to duplicate pape rwork and r ecord k eeping. The Corn erstone M IS cu rrently used b y
WIC agencies was developed with this in mind, and is an essential element in service integration,
making enrollment and records available to all programs within the system. It also enables users
to match participant needs with a ppropriate referrals. Illinois considers the WIC Program as the
“gateway to healthcare.”
Frequent ref errals ar e m ade t o Ki dCare, a p rogram t hat provi des medical care for children.
KidCare receives state funding and is considered to be an extension of Medicaid. Othe r referrals
are made frequently to Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). For those who do not
meet eligibility requirements for WIC (child age 5 or postpartum over 6 months), but are still in
need of assistan ce, a referral ma y be mad e to the Commodit y Supplemental F ood Pro gram
(CSFP) which can p rovide USDA commodity food. The need for community outreach to get
eligible participants enrolled in the appropriate programs resulted in the establishment of Family
Case Ma nagement, a se rvice whic h p rovides home visits to f amilies, a nd makes appropriate
referrals to maternal and child health services, including WIC.
At the State a gency level, the W IC Program falls unde r the B ureau of Family Nutrition. This is
overseen by the bureau chief, who supervises the following four sections:
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·

Nutrition Services (breastfeeding, nutrition resources, regional nutrition)

·

Special Supplemental Nutriti on Section (W IC bankin g, f armer’s market, CSF P, W IC
vendor management)

·

Administrative Support (office staff)

·

Public Service Administration (includes WIC vendor compliance).

At the local agency level, the WIC program director oversees operations at the agency and all the
clinics that fall under it. Certification, prescription of food packages, and nutrition educ ation are
all responsibilities of the certif ying he alth professional (CHP ). Th e position of CHP may be
filled by any o f the f ollowing: r egistered die tician, nutr itionist ( Bachelor o r Ma sters l evel),
registered nurse, or home economist (Bachelors with an emphasis in nutrition).
Many o f the duties of the CHP c an be pe rformed by the re gistered di etetic t echnician ( DTR)
under direct, onsite supervision of the CHP. The breastfeeding peer counselor (BFPC) must have
certification in a breastf eeding pe er couns elor program, and is responsible
for promotin g
breastfeeding i n t he cl inic and t he community. Thes e t asks ar e per formed und er t he direct
supervision of t he C HP. L ocal a gencies al so f requently employ clerical st aff t o assist with
interviewing for obtaining income, residency, and identification documentation and entr y of the
data into the computer system.
Illinois fully r ecognizes the importance of solid tr aining f or staf f, a nd h as a t its disposa l the
Community He alth Trainin g Center (CHTC) wh ich w as develop ed as a joint ventur e between
CHTC and the Springfield Urban L eague. This cente r provides “mat ernal/child he alth and
nutrition-related pr ogrammatic a nd computer-based instr uction to a ll loc al a nd Sta te human
service employees to he lp the ir c lients achieve m aximum se lf-sufficiency through integrated
family oriented services.” CHTC just r eceived ac creditation f rom the Amer ican Dietetic
Association for continuing educ ation, and works in conjun ction with se veral loc al colle ges to
offer college credit.
Cornerstone Management Information System
The management information system currently in use b y the WIC agencies in Illinois has been
named Cornerstone. It is a PC and local area network-based system that is distributed to over 300
community health service locations. Statewide administrative staff as well as agency staff were
consulted in the s ystem’s d evelopment. Corn erstone was d eveloped with the State a gency’s
philosophy about the importance of inte gration of services in mind. The Depa rtment of Human
Services want ed a s ystem t hat woul d shar e i nformation bet ween all of i ts m aternal and child
health programs, and Cornerstone does this. Cornerstone has the following features built in:
·

Common enrollment component that allows pa rticipant information to be ent ered on e
time, then made available to all other service providers within the Cornerstone system

·

Automated Care Plan, which ge nerates service g oals using par ticipants’ a nswers to a
series of stand ardized questions which asse ss prenatal or child healthcare, nutrition, and
child safety
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·

Scheduling and r eferral process, whic h ma tches the pa rticipant’s ne eds with a vailable
providers (both internal and external)

·

Wide-area network whic h allows sta ff to a ccess servic e histor y d ata (su ch as
immunization history) when participants change clinics

·

Confidentiality pr otection tha t a llows sta ff to f lag ce rtain inf ormation so that it is only
available to that site or that particular staff member.

As a part of th e Cornerstone p roject, the Illinois Dep artment of Human Se rvices fo rmed a
partnership with I llinois Pr imary H ealthcare Association ( IPHCA). IPHCA h andles c ertain
administrative aspects of the system, such as:
·

Cornerstone Call Center, a customer support helpline

·

Cornerstone Quality Enhancement System Team (C QUEST), whi ch m anages t he
system’s on going enh ancement and dev elopment of the s ystem-also monitor s r eports
from local agencies and keeps records of call resolution information

·

Cornerstone Network Support, which provides support for hardware and communications
difficulties at participating agencies

·

Cornerstone Solution Center, which ma kes repairs, tr acks inventor y and pe rforms
maintenance

·

Cornerstone Asset Man agement, which ma intains r ecords of a ll Cor nerstone s ystem
equipment

·

Cornerstone Onsite Support, wh ich provid es contact with site s, ch anges to clinic sites,
and coordination of moves

This award-winning system is viewed by the State agency as an invaluable tool in the prevention
of fraud a nd abuse. The system has many built-in functions tha t a id in the de tection a nd
prevention of fraud and abuse, such as:
·

Checks for dual participation

·

Makes automatic conversion from infant to child

·

Does not allow an a gency to print checks that are outside the range of d esignated check
numbers for that agency

·

Provides staff with ability to identify patterns of issuance or redemption that are unusual

·

Forces staff to enter all necessary information
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·

Will not allow user to proceed until income documentation is done, and will indicate if
applicant’s income is above program levels

·

Detects whether a vendor is current before authorizing payment of checks

·

Performs quick and accurate reconciliation and inventory of checks

·

Can generate end of day report so checks can be inventoried

·

Automatically ter minates a par ticipant who ha s not bee n ac tive in the pr ogram for 2
months

·

Can place a “lock” to restrict access to the file of participant who is also a staff member.

In addition to these built-in controls, the s ystem maintains r ecords, cuts down on the amount of
writing, and sp eeds up the flow o f clinic activities. This in and of itself is an effective control
against fraud and abuse because it redu ces the am ount of time it takes st aff to per form their
duties, and reduc es the likelihood that cert ain po licies and/or pro cedures mig ht be ov erlooked
due to time constraints.
Local Agency Management Evaluations
The State a gency conducts man agement ev aluations of local agencies on a biannual b asis. The
evaluation form used by the State agency covers the following areas: administration, certification
observation, outreach and civil rig hts, and p rogram inte grity. The evaluator m akes su ggestions
for improvement, and the agency must provide a written response describing their plan o f action
in c orrecting the se pr oblems. Althou gh it is not r equired, the Sta te age ncy reports tha t loc al
agencies do chart audits every 6 months.
Special Anti-Fraud Initiatives
Illinois has implemented a unique m
ethod for obtaining the coop eration of loc al law
enforcement, and t he S tate attorney general’s offi ce. The Illinois W IC P rogram h as drawn up
contractual agreements wi th t he S tate pol ice, and t he Office of At torney Gene ral t o pros ecute
cases of criminal fraud and abus e. In the p ast, these cases have typically involved v endor fraud
and abuse. Although this kind of support involves significant costs ($400,000 to State police and
$80,000 to State’s attorne y general), the program considers it mone y well-spe nt. The y also
contract with an outside a gency to perform compliance buys with their v endors. The funding for
these contracts comes from NSA funds, and the State agency reports that they have chosen to put
the money into the se areas rather than hire additional staff. Their ability to do this, when many
other states are experiencing staffing hardships, may be a result of having a comprehensive MIS,
which eliminates a lot of the time staff would otherwise be spending on paperwork.
WIC Food Centers
Although Illinois is largely a rural state, it has w ithin its borders the lar ge city of Chicago, with
its areas of concentrated poverty. According to the State a gency, the W IC Program had trouble
with vendor fr aud, as honest vendo rs often avoid ed oper ating in thes e ar eas. The food c enters
were developed in an effort to deal with this problem. The food centers are operated in Chica go
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by Catholic Charities, which contracts with the State agency. These WIC food centers stock only
WIC-approved foods and accept only special WIC food coupons. Th e elimination of cash mak es
the food centers unattractive candidates for fraudulent activities.
Complaints about staff, participants or vendo rs always receive followup. If a complaint is made
about a vendor, the State a gency’s vendor unit will investigate. Complaints made about staf f or
participants are investigated by State or regional staff.
II. WIC Program Operations and Processes
A. Certification
Online System for Screening and Certification
Illinois’ Cornerstone MIS allows f or scr eening and c ertification inf ormation to be e ntered
directly into the computer at the time it is
obtained. W hen schedulin g an appointment, the
applicant’s first and last name, date of birth, and a unique id entification number assigned onsite
are entered into the system. Participants’ Social Security numbers are requested at each visit until
they are provided by participants, but lack of this number will not halt the process of certification
or receipt of be nefits. Onc e p articipant inf ormation in e ntered into the s ystem, the M IS will
check overnight for dual participation based on the information entered.
The system requires entry of information on income, residency, identification in order to proceed
with certification. Cornerstone will perform an income calculation based on information ente red
and will let the user know if the applicant is over acceptable income levels. The system provides
a built-in control in that it will not allow the us er to proceed with c ertification until the income
calculation is completed. If adjunctive eligibility is to be established, the applicant must provide
documentation of partic ipation in the pro gram(s) involve d. If an applicant c annot provide
documentation of current pa rticipation in TANF or M edicaid, the sta ff hav e ac cess to an 800
number where they can call to verify that the applicant is currently enrolled.
It is the policy of the WIC Program in Illinois not to print checks until all information is brought
in, so that inelig ible applicants c annot receive even a 30 -day suppl y of ben efits for whi ch the y
are not entitled. Corne rstone cuts down on the amount of time needed to certify participants
because there is little need fo r manual paperwork. Cornerstone is an integrated system shared by
all State maternal and child health programs, so much of the information needed may already be
in the system, and available to staff upon demand.
Documentation of Identity, Residence and Income
Applicants must provide appr opriate documentation of identit y, r esidency and in come (or
adjunctive e ligibility) in or der to r eceive c hecks. This information is also required at each
recertification. Applicants are also asked to provide proof of pregnancy. If proof of pregnancy is
not available at c ertification, the applicant ma y receive bene fits, but has to provide this proof
within 90 days. While the possibility of a participant receiving benefits secondary to falsifying a
pregnancy exists, the 90-da y w aiver limits the amount of benefits which may be obtain ed
fraudulently without posing an unreasonable barrier to eligible women who may not have had the
opportunity to schedule a doctor’s appointment. Some of the a gencies that a re not ope rated by a
health department do not offer pregnancy tests, but will refer applicants to the health department
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to g et one. Count y he alth depar tments of fer p regnancy tests, w ith charges based o n a sliding
scale. The cost is usually about $5, and can be billed to Medicaid. If an applicant cannot afford to
pay, the test will be done free of charge.
Dual Participation Check
The Cornerstone system will check for dual participation based on the information entered when
the applicant calls fo r an appointment. The s ystem c hecks first name, last name, d ate of birth,
and unique ID number. Typically when participants call in, this information is entered, and if the
system finds c ases of possible dual p articipation, a me ssage will appea r on the sc reen th e nex t
morning that this ma y be a du al participation. The s ystem places a lock on this file which onl y
the clinic’s coordinator can remove.
The coordinator would ask the applic ant about th is at the ce rtification appointment, and will
allow certification to c ontinue only after this issue has been resolved. Walk-ins are uncommon,
but if an applicant should show up with all a ppropriate documentation, the computer will inform
the staff ente ring the information if a possible du al participation has be en found. Th e s ystem
provides immediate indicators if the potential participant is already on WIC and if necessary the
system would not at this point prevent the st
aff member from proc eeding. It would be th e
responsibility of the staff to resolve such issues prior to proceeding.
As this check is per formed prior to certification, the likelihood that dua l participation would be
discovered after someon e has r eceived benefits fraudulently is g reatly diminished. I n addition,
the State a gency p rints a monthl y dual pa rticipation report to al ert staff about cas es that ma y
have slipped through the initial check.
Participants are not per mitted to r eceive benefits from W IC and CSFP at the same time. CSFP
records are not accessible through Cornerstone, so applicants are asked at certification if they are
receiving benefits from CSFP.
Automatic Termination and Conversion
As a control a gainst fraud and abuse, Corn erstone prevents staff from printing che cks for a
participant whose certification period has expired. Once the participant has been recertified in the
system, checks can be printed. Corn erstone also automatically converts infants to child status to
prevent the receipt of expensive formula when it is no longer needed.
Separation of Duties/Controls on Certification Authority
Documentation of identity, residency and income is typically verified and entered into the system
by a clerk. The CHP would review and approve this, complete certification, and prescribe a food
package. It is not unusual for the sam
e empl oyee to do the initial ce rtification and ch eck
issuance. W hile t he a gencies re cognize t he i mportance o f separation of duties, clinic flow and
staffing issues are often an impediment.
If a staf f member is pa rticipating in the Pro gram, all appointments ar e scheduled on their time,
records are reviewed regularly, and a “lock” can be put on the file in Cornerstone so that only the
local director has access to it. Each st aff member has a code that allows entry into Cornerstone.
This code will onl y allow access to sc reens that are necessary for the duties performed by that
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staff member ’s position. The user number
monitored for evidence of irregularities.

allows a staff member’s actions to be tr aced and

Changes in Food Package/Special Formula
It is possible for changes to be made to a participant’s food package both before and after checks
have been issued. Since ch ecks are printed on demand, staff can change the food package before
the checks are printed. If the food package needs to be changed after checks have been printed,
checks that must be voided in the system before new checks can be printed. Special formulas are
usually expensive, so they are provided onl y with a doctor’s prescription. Even th en, the a gency
must get approval from the State nutritionist, w ho receives and monitors r eports about issuanc e
of special formulas. Thi s al lows t he S tate agen cy t o keep t ight cont rols on di stribution of t his
formula, and the reports would flag any agency or staff member who might be issuing an unusual
amount of it.
Reliance on Outside Providers for Blood Work and Measurements
At certification, height, weight and hematocrit data must be obtai ned from each applicant. Ho w
often these values are retaken depends on the c ategory the p articipant f alls into ( ie: those a t a
high risk nutritionally will have this repeated more frequently). This information can be taken at
the clinic or provided by a qualified medical professional, but the referral document must include
the applicant’s nam e, date of birth, d ate measurements w ere ta ken, ph ysician’s n ame, a ddress,
phone number and si gnature. If the data is questionable or the ph ysician unknown to sta ff, a call
will be placed to the doctor’s office to verify the information.
B. Food Instrument Issuance and Management
Handling of Food Instruments
Illinois has a ve ry comprehensive system in place for h andling of food instruments. B lank food
instruments are shipped to the local agency, who then sends a do cument back indicating which
checks they received. Food instruments have preprinted serial numbers and M ICR-encoding, but
the participant information, food p rescription, maximum amount and “use by ” dates are printed
upon demand b y the computer. The ba ckground of th e che ck is wate rmarked and the word
“VOID” will appear on any photocopied checks.
When the State agency ships a box of checks to a l ocal agency, the State agency assi gns those
serial numbers to that local agency. Clinics can only print checks that contain the serial numbers
designated to them in the system. This is a co ntrol a gainst a se rial num ber bei ng us ed at m ore
than one site. The ch ecks a re si ngle cop y with a st ub t hat i s ret ained as a re cord of t he food
instrument printed. Upon rec eipt of a box of ch ecks, the a gency ente rs the range of check
numbers into the computer.
The system will not allow anyone at this agency to print checks outside of this range. Sometimes
it is necessary to ship a box from one agency to another. If this occurs, the State agency must be
notified. One person in ea ch clinic is identif ied as the pe rson responsible fo r the ch ecks.
Designating a ce rtain staff m ember as th e pers on responsible for th e che cks is an important
control in that it eliminates the diffusion of responsibilit y that ma y a ccompany a task that is
“nobody’s job” in particul ar. Blank checks are kept in locked cabinets when not in use, and a re
left in the printer when in use.
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Check Issuance
WIC checks are printed on demand with partic ipant information, food p rescription, “use b y”
dates and maximum amount. Participants must show identification to pick up checks. W hat type
of ID is up to the loc al ag ency, a s lon g as it is some thing othe r tha n the WIC ID folder.
Participants sign the check stub upon receipt of their checks. Proxies follow the same proc edure
for check pickup. The stub is r etained by the clinic as a part of its records. Clinics do not replace
lost checks. C hecks m ay b e rei ssued und er c ertain circumstances, such as theft or fire, if
approved first b y the State agency. Checks ma y be sent to a pa rticipant via ce rtified mail under
certain ci rcumstances such, as wh en a participant is bedridden and c annot come to the clinic.
This can onl y b e done after the State agency grants app roval. State a gency sta ff r eported that
they cannot remember a time when this has been necessary.
C. Food Instrument Transaction and Redemption
When transacting checks, participants must show WIC ID folders and must sign the checks at the
register. It is up to the cashier to make sure the signatures match. After the participant cashes the
checks, the v endor deposits them in a loc al ba nk. I llinois has a contract with PDA Softwar e
Services, Inc., t o handl e ch eck pro cessing. PDA uses a contract bank to proce ss W IC ch ecks.
When the checks are presented for redemption, the contract bank checks them against a list given
to the m b y PDA whic h inc ludes a ll c heck numbers that hav e be en issued, the valid dates,
maximum amounts, and participant name.
If something do esn’t match wh at is on the list, it is returned to PDA. PDA also looks for
signatures, vendor stamps, and po ssible alterations. Any check that does not pass this inspection
is returned to the vendo r or the State a gency for a se condary revie w. The State agency will
decide which che cks to pa y if an y, and what amount. All che cks cr eated b y lo cal a gencies a re
reconciled to obligation records that are uploaded and transferred to PDA. The State agency gets
an image of all processed checks on CD one week after redemption.
Use of a system that allows for checks to be printed on demand is a strength of the program. This
results in fewer voids and unclaimed checks to keep track of. Illinois has a strong system in place
for tracking checks that have b een printed and/or redeemed. There is a systemwide trail of any
check that ma y b e in question. Staff c an che ck to see if a particul ar ch eck numbe r has be en
issued, redeem ed, voided, or r eturned for nonpa yment. If a ch eck or seri es of checks are
unaccounted for or missing , the system can b e immediately updated so that thes e are not issued
or paid.
According to their contractual a greements, local a gencies are fiscally r esponsible for an y food
funds which are lost “as a result of thefts, embezzlement or unexplained causes, or the misuse of
Food Instruments which a re void ed in hand, stolen or r eported to the D epartment as lost, and
which are subs equently paid by the D epartment’s contract ba nk.” W hile this sends a stron g
message to local agencies about the serious nature of fraud and abuse and the sanctions imposed
if it oc curs, it may serve as a deterrent to ag encies in that they may be reluctant to report these
circumstances if it results in a financial penalty.
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Voiding of Checks
Any checks t hat need t o be voi ded are ent ered into Cornerstone as a void and a re no lon ger
eligible to be redeemed. Local agencies are only permitted to void checks that they actually have
in their hands. After voiding t hem i n t he s ystem, t he che cks ar e shredd ed. If a ch eck i s l ost or
stolen, the State agency must be informed, and will void the check in the system so that it cannot
be rede emed. Corne rstone ke eps track o f which emplo yees are voiding che cks, and how man y
they are voiding, so unusual patterns of voiding can be investigated for possible staff fraud.
D. Management Evaluations
A management evaluation is perfo rmed at e ach loca l a gency on a biannu al basis. This is
important because each l ocal a gency has i ts ow n pol icy and p rocedure m anual and i s allowed
some discretion within the parameters of the regulations. The evaluation is performed by a field
representative and a nut ritionist from t he S tate a gency. It t ypically l asts from 2 to 3 days. The
team interviews staf f about ope rations in th e clinic, revie ws re cords and charts, observes
operations (i.e. certifications) and assesses security of checks.
The State agency has a comprehensive evaluation form that covers the following:
·

Administration
–Facility observation
–Caseload management
–Staffing
–Scheduling
–Review of Nutritional Services and Administration (NSA) expenditures
–Nutrition education and food instrument pickup
–Local agency policy and procedures
–National Voter Registration Application (NVRA)

·

Certification Observation
–Intake
–Notification
–Clinic
–Food instruments issuance

·

Outreach and Civil Rights
–Outreach
–Civil rights
–WIC termination/ineligibility review

·

Program Integrity
–Food instruments
–System security
–Dual participation
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Following each s ection is a “c omments” section in which the evaluator indicates what changes
need to be mad e in ref erence to that se ction. The agen cy is then requi red to submit a written
response addressing how they rectified each of these areas.
Local a gencies hav e their contracts r eviewed annually, so it is important to them to follow
procedures and r eceive favo rable evaluations. Some a gencies do their own management
evaluations independent o f the one s the State agency does. This ma y consist of using the State
agency’s evaluation fo rm as a ch ecklist t o m ake sure t hey ar e not defi cient i n an y area, or
performing regularly scheduled or random chart reviews to ensure that staff members are doing a
sufficient job of documentation.
These ev aluations are an i nvaluable t ool i n t he pr evention of fraud and abuse because they
communicate the pr ogram’s de dication to f ollowing the rules tha t ha ve been established to
prevent such events from oc curring. Th ey al so al low fo r the detection and rectification of any
areas of weakness in Program administration and operations. Local agencies know that someone
will be looking over thei r work, and that they will be asked to ex plain and co rrect an ything
which is not being done according to the State agency’s requirements.
E. Food Center
In 1993 the State agency in Illinois implemented a pilot project of the Food Distribution Centers
in Chicago. The decision to tr y this innovative a pproach was a result of s everal concerns on the
part of the W IC administration. According to the State agency any significant level of fraud and
abuse usuall y involves vendors, so with the food centers, the potential for fraud and abuse is
greatly reduced. The food centers are located in the inner city where most instances of fraud and
abuse were occurring.
The State agency reported that many legitimate stores would not oper ate in these areas and that
women were being accosted and/or robbed at the existing retail stores, so the food center concept
has also address ed the issue of s afety for WIC participants. The food center project has been a
great success, and expanded so the re are now 1 6 of them. Catholic Charities currently operates
the food centers on a contract basis. Operating costs are included in the food cost, which is about
the same as food costs with inner city vendors.
The State a gency repo rts that the food c enters have caused ver y little problem with vendor
relations, as the food centers only operate in areas where many legitimate vendors may not wish
to operate. In oth er areas o f the cit y, W IC still maintains traditional relationships with vendors
who accept WIC checks. Additional food centers will be opened as needed.
The food center is different from a regular store in that only WIC-approved foods are stocked, so
participants cannot use thei r che cks to purch ase non-W IC items. Aisles are fully stock ed with
WIC items so participants can obtain all items on their food pres cription. This eliminates the
scenario wh ere a store might tr ansact a check for the amount of all the items on it even if a
participant could not get one or m ore of t he items because they were out of stock. Many items
(especially high-cost items like formula) are labeled specifically with WIC labels to reduce the
chance of their being resold.
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Participants are given a special orange food instrument that is only redeemable at the food center.
Participants cannot collude with vendors to ex change food instruments fo r money or get change
back when tr ansacting them, as there is no mone y in the r egisters. In addition, the food cent er
provides onsite episodic da y c are and nutriti on education fo r the conv enience of W IC
participants. The general atmosphere at the food center is friendly and inviting. The development
of the food c enter w as an insig htful solution on the part of the State a gency to man y diffi cult
problems. It not only serves as a control against fraud and abuse, it also addresses the concern of
the program for providing better services for their participants.
III. Summary of Site Visit Results
The key practices that promote staff and participant integrity in the Illinois WIC Program are the
following:
·

No allowance for waiver of documentation of identity, residence, and income

·

Requirement of proof o f pre gnancy b efore issuing first month’s ch ecks, coupl ed with
easy access to testing

·

MIS that will not a llow c ompletion of c ertification until inc ome e ligibility scr een is
completed

·

The Cor nerstone M IS is integ rated with th e public health s ystem, and can det ect dual
participation within this system in a timely manner

·

On-demand printing of checks, which eliminates the need to ha ve unissued, pre-printed
checks in the agencies

·

Use of individual codes fo r staff m embers to access Corn erstone, which can b e used to
track unusual patterns of issuance, voiding, etc.

·

MIS that tracks checks, provides capacity for instant voiding, and will not a llow a serial
number to be used twice

·

MIS that will not a llow participant to receive checks past the date when recertification is
due

·

Automatic conversion from infant to child status

·

Automatic termination from the Program of anyone who has not participated in 60 days

·

Follow up on all complaints

·

Strong ma nagement e valuations/audits c omplete with a followup and requirement for a
written plan for correcting problem areas
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The detailed ch eck fo r dual pa rticipation in Cornerstone is done ov ernight. B ecause of this,
applicants ar e scheduled f or the certification appointment no less than a da
y a fter th eir
information is entered into the computer, so the c heck f or du al pa rticipation ca n be p erformed
prior to certification. This system prevents dual participation instead of detecting it after the fact.
However, it would not be feasible in a State where forms are handwritten and mailed to a data
processing facility.
A str ong M IS like Cor nerstone a llows f or tr acking and reports that aid in the detection and
prevention of staf f fr aud and abuse. The use of individual codes fo r lo cal st aff r estricts t he
activities the y can pe rform and allows State a gency staff to d etect an ything unusual that local
staff might be doing on the system. It al so serves as a pr eventive m easure, be cause st aff ar e
aware that there is a record of what they are doing each time they log into the computer.
The Illinois WIC Program had incorporated many controls against participant fraud and abuse in
its M IS and pro gram proce dures. Cor nerstone pr ovides a utomatic termination of participants
who are not r ecertified, and automatic conversion of infant to child status so these things cannot
be overlooked. No provision of allowance of waiver for documentation of identity, residence and
income is a strong control against the receipt of benefits by ineligible persons. The requirement
for proof o f pre gnancy with a 90 -day w aiver reduces th e amount of ben efits a woman could
receive by falsely declaring a pregnancy.
The stron g mana gement evaluation pro cess that is in place with its followup component is an
effective control as it helps ensure that policy and procedures are being followed. Not only does
this process identify areas of w eakness, it sends a message of accountability to staff a t the loc al
agencies. It al so al lows t he S tate a gency st aff t o st ep i nto t he l ocal a gencies and s ee how w ell
they are being operated on a multitude of levels, and communicates the State agency’s dedication
to program integrity.
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4. Kansas Site Visit Summary Report
I. Background
The State WIC agency in Topeka, KS, was visited during the week of August 14, 2000.
The Shawnee Count y Health agency and the J ohnson County Health Depa rtment wer e the two
local ag encies inte rviewed dur ing the site visits. The Kansas WIC Program receives Federal
funding in the amount of $19 million in food f unds and more than $6 million in funding for
NSA. The Program also receives $10 million in rebates.
The State a gency repo rts sever al fa ctors that account for population fluctuations amon g thei r
participants. While the re is not a la rge numbe r of par ticipants who meet WIC’s definition of
migrant wo rkers, the re is a la rge population of Hispanic participants who live and work in
Kansas, but trav el back to Mex ico in the summer when the s chool year is over. A si gnificant
military population also ex ists that fluctuates. F or example, F ort Rile y r ecently shipped out a
large number o f militar y p ersonnel. There are curre ntly no eligible applicants who a re deni ed
services due to lack of funding or who have been placed on waiting lists.
WIC Program Organization
At the state level, the W IC Program falls under the Bureau for Children, Youth & Families
Nutrition & WIC Services Section. The director of nutrition and WIC services supervises:
·

Nutrition services (breastfeeding, nutrition services)

·

Community program consultants (program operations, training, management evaluations,
vendor authoriz ation and monitoring , p rovides consultation and techni cal assistanc e to
local agencies)

·

Office staff (provides clerical and secretarial support)

There are 36 parent a gencies in the Kansas WIC Program. Th e P rogram se rves app roximately
50,000 to 54,000 participants. Most of the a gencies are housed in Count y Health D epartments.
Other or ganizations that have h ad contra cts to r un local agencies in t he p ast have b een m ostly
nonprofit or ganizations, and one con glomeration of Native American tribes. A greements with
local agencies are contractual agreements that are renewed annually and are not limited to county
health departments. The number of clinics operated by each local agency varies.
The State agency uses r eference checks and i nterview teams with structured question lists prior
to emplo yment of state staff. They do not conduct ba ckground investi gations or drug testin g
although they report that some of the counties require drug testing prior to employment of county
health department staff.
Local Program Administration
At t he l ocal a gency l evel, t he W IC C oordinator ove rsees operations at the agency and all the
clinics that fall under it.
Initial scre ening, intake and issuan ce of vouchers are typically
performed by clerical staff. The certified professional authority (CPA) who can be either a nurse
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or dietician, does certification and recertification. Positions for staff in the W IC Program may be
funded partially by other departments. Such staff are cross-trained and must complete daily time
study r eports indic ating ho w muc h of the ir time was spe nt wor king f or e ach program (i.e.
maternal and child health nurses often spend 50 percent of their time working for WIC).
Training of new staff consists of orientation, a new employee training clinic which is done by the
State agenc y three times a year, on-th e-job training, educational modules, and obse rvation of a
seasoned emplo yee. F ollowup tr aining for cu rrent staf f is ac complished throug h m anagement
evaluations, and annual statewide conference, and sometimes through self-training modules.
Management Evaluations
Local agencies are audited a minimum of ever y 2 years. All pa rent agencies are responsible for
conducting th eir own mana gement evaluations of sub-age ncies, and most do staf f per formance
evaluations. The a udit te am ma y go b ack some time within 6 months a s a f ollowup if a local
agency has been having problems.
Management Information System
Kansas has a contra ct with P DA S oftware Services, Inc. (PDA ) to handle pro cessing of
transacted vou chers, food instruments, and entr y and management of pr ogram data. W hen ne w
participant information is taken or existing participant information changes, a form is f illed out
manually and mailed to PDA via UPS. PDA’s s ystem automatically conve rts infants to child
status at the appropriate time, and will terminate a child at 5 years and a postpartum woman at 6
months or 1 year depending on breastfeeding status. The system also terminates pregnant women
6 weeks after their estimated date of delivery if they have not been recertified.
Food instruments are generated for all ex isting participants and mailed from PDA to the clinics
via UPS. Dual participation reports are printed and mailed out b y PDA on a qu arterly basis. One
computer at the State agency provides access t o t he dat abase m aintained b y P DA. The l ocal
agencies do not hav e di rect ac cess to this database. The State a gency c an pull up the
unreconciled voucher report to determine which vouchers have been entered as issued, compared
with which ones have b een presented for payment. In order to establish the max imum amounts
printed on the food instruments, PDA conducts price surv eys with W IC vendors to est ablish
average amounts. An y food instrument pr esented by the vendor for payment that ex ceeds the
average amount for th at food pa ckage by 20 percent is kicked out of the s ystem and returned.
The statements generated by PDA have a built-in point system to detect high-risk vendors based
on data such as high food costs.
Fraud Prevention Initiatives
Complaints related to f raud or abuse can be made in wr iting on a complaint form that is made
available to particip ants, vendor s and sta ff, or b y calling th e State ag ency’s hotline. All
complaints are handl ed by th e local a gencies with the ex ception of complaints
about
discrimination, which are immediat ely forwarded to the State a gency. Local a gencies must
respond to complaints and fill out a form that incl udes a narrative section about the nature o f the
complaint, and what action was taken in r esponse to it. The local agency keeps one copy of this
form, and sends one t o t he S tate agency wher e S tate st aff m embers r eview i t and do any
followup that is necessary.
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When cases of f raud or abuse are detected, f ollowup actions for pot ential prosecution and
sanctioning is often a problem for several reasons, including lack of requisite staff resources and
specialized skills. The Sta te a gency fe els tha t pr osecution of fraud and abuse often becomes a
cost vs. benefit issue. If the d ollar amount of the loss is not sig nificant, it often does not seem
cost effective to invest a significant amount of staff time attempting to recover the loss.
It is the r esponsibility of the vendor manager to prosecute vendors and to assi gn individual staff
members to prosecute participants. Typically, th e f ollowup f or p rogram par ticipants is a le tter
that is sent to the participant b
y th e Stat e agency requesting reimbursement of th e funds
involved.
II. WIC Program Operations and Processes
A. Certification
Screening and Certification
When applicants call to schedule an appointment, the cle rk either tells them wh at to bring o r
mails a letter listing what documentation will be needed. There is no initial eligibility established
prior to the certifi cation appointment. The appointment may be logged either on the computer or
in a schedule book dep ending on the a gency. Kansas does not hav e an online certification
process, so a form is filled out with the app licant’s inform ation. A St ate application form is
available for use by local agencies. One agency has chosen to use its own form for the purpose of
integration of se rvices a cross othe r pr ograms. A re quired W IC/CSF c ertification f orm is f illed
out for those who ar e found eligible and a copy of this is sent to PDA for computer pro cessing.
No checks for dual p articipation ar e done at this point in the process. Applica nts who ar e not
eligible for WIC can be referred to the Commodity Supplemental Food Program if it is available
in the WIC service area.
Verification of Adjunctive Eligibility
The WIC agencies in K ansas hav e a memor andum of underst anding th at allows them to share
eligibility information with programs such as Medicaid, TANF or food stamps. This information
comes in the form of a listing of participants exchanged between these programs. For those who
do not, a certification letter or eligibility card from Medicaid or TANF can be used as proof. This
information is recorded on the certification form.
If a participant moves from another State and h as a verification of certification (VOC) card, this
person will be considered automatically eligible. The VOC card has the participant’s name, date
of last eligibility determination, date of income assessment, and nutritional risk. The date o f last
eligibility determination will be used to establish the nex t date of re certification. In addition to
the VOC c ard, another form of ide ntification must be shown to e stablish the identity of the
participant.
Documentation of Identity, Residence and Income
Participants are required to provide proof of identity, residence and income at each certification.
Although Kans as is lar gely a rural state, the W IC Pro gram does not have a problem with
documentation of residenc y. Because of th e 911 s ystem, most homes have
addresses.
Participants are assigned a unique identification number (Social Security numb er is c onsidered
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optional). The beginning part of the identification number will be shared by all members of the
same family, while the la st pa rt o f the numbe r is unique to ea ch p articipant. Ka nsas doe s not
require proof of pregnancy.
Although pro gram authorities re cognize that th e possibilit y o f someone f alsely declaring a
pregnancy ex ists, t hey h ave chosen not t o requi re proof o f pre gnancy b ecause t here i s a cost
associated with it. Documentation is recorded on the chart, but agencies are not required to make
photocopies of documents. If a participant is lacking documentation, a 30-day supply of benefits
is issued, and the documentation must be provided at the n ext visit. A waiver of this requirement
is sometimes allowed for participants who are migrant workers or who are homeless.
Checks for Dual Participation
Kansas receives quarterly du al participation reports from PDA. Th e s ystem checks for d ates of
birth within 30 day s of each other, last name, and first initial. The reports are s ent to both local
agencies involved, who are then responsible for che cking with ea ch other and resolvin g an y
actual c ases of dual p articipation. The State a gency has chosen qu arterly reports r ather than
monthly reports because of the cost of having PDA print the report and the time lapse that occurs
when mailing the d ata bac k and fo rth. Alt hough clinics rec eive a p rintout from PDA of
participants listed alphabetically and numerically, this pr intout is not use d to c heck for possible
dual participation at the time of certification.
PDA also provides data management for the Commodity Supplemental Food Program in Kansas,
so a dual participation r eport for WIC and CSFP is sent b y PDA to both programs. PDA ch ecks
the same items as the dual participation report between programs. The State agency said it ha s
had ver y f ew c ases of actual dual p articipation. How ever, with the current quarte rly report
system, the potential exists f or a pa rticipant to r eceive se veral months’ wor th of b enefits
fraudulently befo re du al participation is suspected, investi gated, and dete cted. K ansas Cit y h as
been an area of con cern du e t o t he f act t hat part of i t i s i n Kansas and part in Missouri. The
computer systems in the Missouri WIC Program are not compatible with the ones in Kansas, but
the two are currently trying to coordinate so their systems can share information.
Separation of Duties/Controls on Certification Authority
Kansas does not hav e a policy on separation of duties due to pro gram authorities’ concern about
staffing issues in small clinics. I n larger clinics whe re sta ffing le vels a re hig h, s eparation of
duties is more prevalent. The State claims that the person who is in char ge of receiving vouchers
from PDA should not be authoriz ed to issue vouchers from a W IC Pro gram. I nitial eli gibility
information may be taken by a clerk, but certification is performed by a CPA.
Automatic Termination and Conversion
PDA will automatically convert a n infa nt to c hild sta tus a t the a ppropriate time . Childr en a re
automatically terminated from the Program at 5 years of age, and postpartum women at 6 months
postpartum or 1 year postpartum depending on br eastfeeding status. The s ystem also terminates
pregnant women 6 weeks after their estimated date of delivery if they have not been recertified.
If a pa rticipant has not bee n re certified b y th e end of the certification period, the system will
automatically terminate that participant 45 days after recertification was to occurr. PDA then will
generate a certification form that is coded to indic ate th at the pa rticipant misse d the
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recertification da te. Th e a utomatic p erformance o f the se functions is a built-in control against
participants receiving benefits from the program for longer than they are entitled to.
Special Formula
Any sp ecial or non rebate formula will be pr ovided to pa rticipants onl y with the or der of a
physician. The documentation provid ed by the ph ysician must inc lude the diagnosis, the reason
why that particular formula is needed, the quantity needed, and length of time it will be needed.
This documentation must be reissued at e ach recertification, or at the end of the p eriod specified
by the physician, whichever is shorter.
Blood Work and Measurements
Blood work and measurements can be done in the clinic by an authorized health professional or a
member of the WIC staff who has been trained to do so and is under the direct onsite supervision
of an authoriz ed he alth professional. Blood work and m easurements ma y be obtained from a
healthcare provider outside of W IC, however, the data are only valid for up to 60 da ys, and data
on pregnant women must be collected in the trimester of certification. When medical information
is coming from an outside source, the possibility exists that it may be falsified. If the data appear
suspicious, a call can b e placed to the doctor’s o ffice for ve rification. Having onsite collection
provides the clinic with an
immediate method fo r verif ying any information that app ears
suspicious.
B. Food Instrument Issuance and Management
Agencies r eceive all vouch ers dire ctly f rom PDA. When a box of vouchers is r eceived, it is
opened and checked to make sur e the a gency number is correc t. The contents of the box are
compared with the packing slip inside to e nsure that the sequence of serial numbers is correct,
and that all the vouche rs indicated hav e be en received. Th e person checking this will date and
initial the packing slip to indicate that they have been checked. Inventory is typically checked by
the local agency WIC coordinator, but this can vary by agency.
State polic y r equires that the p erson who issues a gency vou chers do es not do the check-in of
vouchers sent by PDA. If an y disc repancies a re found, the State
agency is contacted
immediately. The lo cal agency is informed p rior to shipment of its vouchers, so if the vouch ers
do not arrive, the State agency is alerted so the shipment can be tracked, and PDA is informed if
the vouchers are not located. Vouchers are kept in a locked cabinet when not in use.
Use of Preprinted Manual or Computer-Generated Vouchers
Since da ta ma nagement f or the W IC Pr ogram in Kansas is handled by PDA, checks for
participants who a re a lready in the s ystem ar e pr inted b y PDA complete with participant
information, clinic informati on, maximum amount, valid dates and food packa ge. PDA will not
generate prep rinted vouche rs for p articipants who hav e not been rec ertified at the time
recertification is due. PDA’s M IS also has a function that will stop printing vouchers fo r a
participant after the estimated d ate of delive ry which w as entered at certification. The vouche rs
are shipped via UPS to the clinic for pickup.
If a pa rticipant is rec eiving th e first set of vouc hers or is in ne ed of a p rescription chan ge, a
manual voucher must be p rinted b y the a gency. Manual vouche rs provided to Kansas by PDA
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are of two t ypes: blank and pr eprinted (with food pa ckage). The blank vouch er must be
handwritten and is en coded with a se rial number be ginning with a “9.” Blank vouch ers can also
be printed on clinic computer s using automated vouche r printin g (AVP). AVP blank vou chers
have a serial number beginning with an “8.”
Having th e cap acity to print AVP vouche rs for participants who a re ne w or in need of a
prescription change means clinic staff spend less time writing them out by hand. AVP printing is
a stand-alone system, and t he m ajority of t he cl inics i n K ansas use i t rat her t han r eceiving
preprinted pa rticipant vouche rs from PDA. The AVP vouche rs ar e not printed until the
participant shows for pickup, so th e void rate is ver y low. For clinics that still receive p reprinted
vouchers, the policy for retaining vouchers that are not picked up is that they are to be kept fo r 5
days, then voided with a reason code and sent back to PDA.
One carbon copy is retained at the clinic for their records. Every week the agency sends a disk to
PDA with information on all the AVP vouchers p rinted by the agency. A carbon copy of manual
vouchers issued is mailed to PDA. The W IC ID folder or another fo rm of ID is r equired at
voucher pickup. Pa rticipants sig n the vou cher register when the y pick up thei r vouche rs. The
clinic keeps a carbon copy of manually ge nerated vouchers (AVP and non-AVP) for their
records.
A weakness of this s ystem is the amount of time that elapses between what occurs in the agency
and when the info rmation is rec eived b y PDA. A voucher could conceivably b e pr esented fo r
payment befor e P DA r eceives any informati on about it from the agency. A PDA report is
generated that lists all vouchers red eemed at the vendo r for whi ch no information has be en
received by PDA re garding the vouch er’s issuan ce. Th is r eport is sent to ea ch applicable lo cal
agency.
Voucher Replacement Policy
It is Kans as’ policy to repl ace vouchers that are d amaged if th e voucher is ph ysically present at
the time of replacement. Vouchers that are lost or stolen will not be replaced. Exceptions to this
rule will be made only by the State agency and only under special circumstances such as fire or
flood.
WIC Staff as Responsible Party
It is the polic y of the State agency that WIC staff should not serve as the responsible p arty to
pick up vouchers for WIC participants other than for their own family members.
Changes in Food Package
PDA sends preprinted vou chers to clinics with the p articipants’ inform ation and food pa ckage
already printed on them. I f a change needs to b e made to a food package, the PDA vouchers are
voided, and manual vouchers are filled out. PDA will not make changes to the food package until
it receives a form from the agency requesting this change. The food packages for AVP vouchers
can be changed and new vouchers printed, if necessary.
Voiding of Vouchers
If a voucher must be voided, it is stamped with “V OID” and the register is marked with “VOID”
next to that voucher’s sequenc e number. The reason for voidin g the vou cher must be indicat ed
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and the date and initials of the staff person voiding the voucher must also be noted. One carbon
copy of the vouch er is kept in the a gency for their records, and the white copy is retained to be
sent to PDA on a weekl y b asis. AVP vouchers are voided in the a gency’s compute r, and that
information would be included in the disk that is sent to PDA at the end of the week.
C. Food Instrument Transaction and Redemption
The Kansas WIC Program is currently in the process of implementing the WIC ID folder. It has
historically been the r esponsibility of the vendo r to decide whether or what ID to requ est when
participants are redeeming their vouchers. Participants sign their vouchers at the register, and the
cashier may check that signature against whatever identification is provided. After the participant
redeems the vou chers, the vendor retains the c ash register re ceipt and sends it alon g with the
voucher to the store’s WIC clerk.
The WIC clerk batches the white copies of the vouchers and sends them to PDA for pa yment. If
the amount on a vouche r is 20 perc ent over the average amount, PDA’s s ystem kicks it out, and
sends it to the State agenc y. The State agency will decide wh at amount the y will pa y on the
voucher and s end it back to PDA. A weekly data tape of v ouchers to be paid is sent b y PDA to
the State agency f or pr ocessing thr ough the K ansas De partment of Administr ation f or ac tual
payment to each vendor. A reconciliation list printed b y PDA is sent to the local a gency by the
State agency for record keeping and reconciliation purposes.
D. Management Evaluations
The State a gency conducts man agement ev aluations of local a gencies every 2 years at a
minimum. I f the loc al ag ency is a l arge on e, a tea m of two ( one from a dministration a nd one
from nutrition) will conduct the ev aluation; if it is a small one, onl y one person mig ht condu ct
the evaluation. A very large agency may have a team of three with the third person con centrating
on the review of vendors and vouchers. Local agencies must complete and submit self-evaluation
forms prior to the review.
During th e cours e of the ev aluation, staff will be intervi ewed and then observ ed to dete rmine
level of compliance with policy. Documentation (i.e. chart reviews) will be checked as well. The
following areas are in cluded in the revi ew: ce rtification, procu rement and p roperty, outr each,
referral, nutrition, educ ation, breastf eeding promo tion, civil ri ghts, fair he arings, r ecords and
reports, finan cial mana gement, audits, vendor complian ce, food d elivery s ystem, and p rogram
costs. Within 30 day s of the review, the local agency receives a written report indicating areas
needing improvement. The local agency must submit a response within 30 da ys of receipt of the
report i ndicating a pl an of act ion fo r corrective measures. If needed, the State agency may
schedule a followup visit to ensure that these co rrective measures are being implemented in an
acceptable manner.
Local a gencies ope rate on contractual a greements wi th t he S tate a gency. Thes e cont racts are
renewed on an an nual basis, so it is impor tant f or the c ontinuation of the age ncy to re ceive
favorable e valuations, a nd to ma ke time ly corrections to a ny pr oblem ar eas. The re ha ve been
cases wh ere contracts wi th cert ain or ganizations were not r enewed because they received
unfavorable reviews, and the State agency felt they were not sufficiently meeting the needs of the
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participants. One of th ese organizations took le gal action against the Kans as WIC Program and
the case went all the way to the Supreme Court. The organization lost its case. The S tate agency
reports that the c linic now op erating in tha t a rea is pr oviding se rvices to W IC c lients in a n
acceptable manner.
Some directors of l ocal agencies perform their own management evaluations independent of the
ones perfo rmed b y the State a gency. This usually consists of ch art audits, or use o f the State
agency’s evaluation form as a “checklist.” Local agencies do internal management evaluations at
varying times, from quarterly to yearly.
Management ev aluations ar e an important and effective control against fr aud and abus e. The y
provide an opportunit y for the State agency to re view the operations of the local a gencies on a
regular b asis to e nsure that the policies and procedures established to prevent and dete ct fraud
and abuse a re b eing implemented. T he man agement ev aluation’s followup component is an
effective tool f or c ommunicating the Sta te age ncy’s e xpectation tha t a ny pr oblems will be
corrected and for ensuring that this is done in a timely manner.
III. Summary of Site Visit Results
The key practices that promote staff and participant integrity in the Kansas WIC Program are the
following:
·

Automatic te rmination of pa rticipants who h ave not bee n r ecertified within 45 da ys of
recertification date

·

Automatic te rmination of pa rticipants a t the end of their period of eligibility (i.e.
postpartum woman after 6 months)

·

Clinics have a memorandum
of und erstanding with other p
adjunctive eligibility with those programs

·

Computer check for dual participation between WIC and CSFP

·

Requirement of deta iled ph ysician’s ord er fo r nonreb ate formula and State agency
monitoring of special formula issuance

·

Report tracking distribution of nonrebate formula

·

Documented followup on all complaints

·

Requirement of additional identification in conjunction with VOC c ard for establishment
of automatic eligibility

·

Use of AVP in most c linics during initial certification and when unforeseen changes are
necessary.

Vendor price monitoring
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rograms to che ck fo r

The ability to verify participation with other programs is a strength of the Kansas WIC Program.
A direct eli gibility ch eck with Medic aid, TAN F or the Food Stamps pro gram eliminates the
chance that an applic ant could falsif y documentation of eli gibility to fraudulently gain benefits
from WIC. While this is not a vailable to a ll clinics, it is a n effective control against fraud and
abuse, and should be pursued in any clinic where it is available.
The check for du al participation with CSFP is a g ood control against fraud and abuse, because
participants are not pe rmitted to r eceive benefits from both pr ograms at the same time. Kansas
has an advant age ove r most other States whe re this is conce rned, be cause PDA also does dat a
processing for CSFP in this state. The quarterly report could be strengthened as a control against
fraud a nd abuse b y incr easing its f requency. Quarterly r eports a llow too much time to lapse
between the dual receipt of benefits and the detection of it.
Outsourcing o f the ma intenance o f da ta f iles results in c ertain p roblems, suc h a s a d elay in
updating of info rmation, and limited acc ess to data at the loc al level. In the absence of a more
sophisticated online system, PDA is able to provide the Kansas WIC system with some effective
controls against fraud and abuse. In addition to the check for dual participation with CSFP, PDA
prints a report on dual participation within the WIC Program that is sent quart erly, but could be
sent more often at the program’s request. PDA a lso doe s a utomatic c onversion f rom infa nt to
child, and automatic termination. The ability to print vouche rs on demand with the AVP s ystem
is a strength during initial certification. Vouchers are printed as needed and thereafter are printed
by PDA.
Strict controls on the distributi on of nonrebate formulas p rovide an important prot ection against
fraud and abuse, because many of t he formulas are expensive and have a high resale value. The
requirement of d etailed docum entation of need f rom a ph ysician as we ll a s receipt of a
distribution report help the Kansas WIC Program keep a handle on distribution of this ex pensive
formula.
A strong management evaluation process with a followup component is another effective control
against fraud and abuse. I t h elps to ensure th at the policies and pro cedures that have b een
established to prevent and d etect fraud and abuse are being implemented. This pr ocess helps to
identify and rectify areas of weakness, so that program integrity can be strengthened.
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5. Massachusetts Site Visit Summary Report
I. Background
WIC a gencies in Massachus etts were visited during the week o f J uly 17, 2000. Two local
agencies included we re Massa chusetts Gen eral Hospi tal (MG H) H ealthcare C enter i n R evere,
MA, and Brookside Community Health Center, Jamaica Plain, MA.
Massachusetts is a mid-siz ed State in terms of population, with two distinct reg ions: the
urbanized eastern h alf and th e more ru ral west ern hal f. In re cent years, t he S tate has absorbed
many new immigrants from Latin America, Europe, Asia and Africa. The State is known for its
many educational institutions, as well as its high technology and medical sectors. The State takes
a relatively central role in human service programs, whereas county and local governments play
a much smaller role than in many larger States.
The WIC Pro gram in Massachusetts serv es 124,000 participants, providing for servi ces to 85
percent of the estimated eli gible population at a total annual Program expense of approximately
$73 million. About 55 percent of participants are children, 23 percent are infants, and 22 percent
are children. Hispa nics ma ke up 27 pe rcent of th e pa rticipant b ase, while A frican-Americans
account for 18 per cent and Asi an-Americans account for 6 percent. Massachusetts was the fir st
State to supplement the funding for WIC; this funding ensures that eligible applicants are served
without recourse to waiting lists.
WIC Program Organization
The WIC Program in Massachusetts is administered by the Department of Public Health (DPH).
The State W IC staf f of 55 pe rsons is organiz ed into the following units: administration, fiscal,
public polic y and sp ecial proje cts, vendor s ystems, inform ation s ystems, nutrition, and local
Program oper ations. The local Pro gram op erations and v endor s ystems units have the most
responsibilities in the area of fraud prevention and detection.
The responsibilities of the local Program operations unit include: monitoring and p roviding
technical a ssistance to loc al Pr ogram ope rations, c oordinating p articipant he arings, overseeing
the c heck s ystem, and r eviewing and re solving fraud ca ses. This unit ope rates a facility that
provides training for local agency staff, including orientation, certification for nutrition assistants
and pro gram assistants, and con tinuing education. The vendor s ystems unit is responsible for
vendor trainin g and communications, polic y and procedures, electronic servic e deliver y and
vendor fraud and abuse.
Responsibility for the preve ntion and dete ction of fraud is shared b y the State and local W IC
agencies. Oth er a gencies b ecome involved onl y at the request of th e State W IC staf f. F or
example, the program mana ger has enlisted the collaboration of bank ad ministrators who alert
the WIC agency of any suspicious check activity.
There are currently 36 d esignated se rvice a reas, each with a local agency ope rating unde r
contract with the State. About two-thirds of lo cal W IC agencies ar e oper ated b y communit y
health centers or hospita ls; the r est a re oper ated b y community a ction age ncies. Local W IC
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Programs are ex pected to have a site at each community health center within their service area
where a minimum of 100 W IC participants coul d be served. The DPH spe cifies the minimum
number and approximate location of sites within a service area, as well as how often sites must
be open. The re a re 155 se rvice sites. Thr ee mob ile vans are used to provide se rvices to
participants in rural areas.
Local a gencies t ypically em ploy several types of sta ff. Progr am assistants schedule
appointments; determine identit y, r esidency and income; ente r ce rtification data into the M IS;
and issue che cks. Some sites use program assistants as receptionists, while others emplo y sta ff
specifically as receptionists. Nutritionists take measurements and blood tests, perform nutritional
assessments, assig n food pres criptions, authorize chec k issuance, and provide nutritional
education. Certified nutrition assistants perfo rm some or all of the nut ritionists’ duties for lowrisk participants under the supervision of a nutritionist. These staff members have participated in
a training p rogram p rovided b y the State. Breastfeeding counselors a re women from the loc al
community who provide outre ach a nd a dvice on a p art-time ba sis. Supe rvisory staf f me mbers
include senior program assistants, who oversee the program assistants, and program directors.
Management Information System
A m ajor chan ge for t he W IC P rogram o ccurred 10 y ears a go when t he W IC s ystem i n
Massachusetts was computerized. The DPH de cided to bas e its s ystem on the PC-based MIS
then use d b y Illinois, whic h r epresented the sta te of the ar t a t tha t time . ( As disc ussed in the
Illinois summary report, Illinois has since replaced its WIC MIS with the Cornerstone integrated
public health delivery system.)
The W IC Pro gram uses four kinds of softw are. The Mass achusetts W IC S ystem i s a m enudriven, distributed application used fo r appoi ntments, certifi cation, W IC ch eck issuanc e, and
reporting. First Choice software i s used for wo rd proc essing and to construct d atabases and
create spreadsheets. The programs can w rite le tters to pa rticipants, c reate nutr ition e ducation
materials, print labels, keep mailing lists, etc. PC Anywhere is used to send data to and from the
State office with a m odem. The W IC P rogram uses t he Mass achusetts Aut omated Di etary
Assessment (MADA), a specialized software program for nutrition assessments and for entry and
maintenance of dietary information.
The system runs on person al co mputers (P Cs) at t he si tes, P Cs at t he S tate offi ce, and on a
mainframe computer in Boston. Depending on a site’s size and hours of operation, staff may use
a PC LAN, stand-alone PCs, or laptop PCs.
The State office PCs collect and process data from each WIC site every evening. Data exchange
with PC LANs and most stand-alone PCs is scheduled and run via a dialup process by the State’s
host. This process must be locally initiated for laptops and some standalone PCs. Onc e all new
and changed data are upload ed, the pa rticipant information is upda ted on the main frame.
Participant files are transferred, recalled, and compared for dual participation. Daily management
reports ar e produc ed and distributed. In addition, check status information is forwa rded to the
State’s bank, and updated information is downloaded to each site.
Management Evaluation
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The WIC Program staff monitors the per formance of each local program. They conduct biennial
management evaluations, financial reviews, and ongoing data reviews. DPH combines results of
the biennial management evaluations with other factors to establish a compliance score. If a local
agency’s score f alls be low the sta ndard, the agency will be required to establish a c orrective
action plan. A local agency can have its contract placed on a provisional basis or terminated due
to poor perform ance. Local agencies are required to conduct self -evaluations in the years when
they are not subject to a State review.
Recent Changes in Program Integrity Practices
The 1998 Goodling Act gave DPH th e mandate it sou ght to stren gthen existing screenin g of
income and residency. The State agency had required income screening since the mid-1980s, but
it undertook an initiative to retrain local staf f a nd clos e gaps in its polic y and procedures. A
requirement tha t a ll par ticipants pr ovide re sidence documentation and th e establishment of
firmer rules for participants who have difficulty pres enting incom e documentation we re among
the first steps taken.
The State agency also began to record and file separately the r ecords of foster children involved
with a W IC famil y. Along with changes in operational policies and proc edures, th e State W IC
staff updated the related core standards for local agency performance reviews. As a mor e longrange app roach, State staff b egan discussions on how to shar e data with other programs that
serve the WIC population, such as Medicaid (known as MassHealth) and Head Start.
Electronic Benefit Transfer/Electronic Service Delivery Plans
Currently, the st aff is par ticipating in the N ew En gland PARTNERS Pr oject, a joint initiative
with the States of New Hampshir e, Maine, Rhode Isl and, Ve rmont, and Connecticut. The
PARTNERS intend to develop and implement a “smart card” based delivery system to meet the
needs of c lients re ceiving public hea lth a nd huma n ser vices. The idea is to test the electronic
benefit delivery and information exchange for multiple programs on one card. The programs that
may b e incorpor ated include W IC, the Commodit y Supplemental F ood Pro gram, the Farmers’
Market Nutrition Program, the Food Stamp Progr am, immuniz ation services, Head Start and
EPSDT.
II. WIC Program Operations and Practices
A. Certification
Applicants request appointments for WIC certification by telephone or by walking in to the local
clinic. A staff membe r takes th e applicant’s name, date o f birth, address and telephon e number,
asks whether th e applicant is alr eady on W IC, and schedules an appoin tment. Some clinics use
the computerized scheduling systems maintained by their parent agencies or manual appointment
books, and also maintain appointme nt schedules in the W IC MIS. In one clinic, the appointment
system provides an automated interface to determine the Medicaid eligibility of the participant;
otherwise, the staff member inquires whether the applicant is on Medicaid.
If an applic ant has be en referred by another unit in the par ent agency (such as an infant born in
the hospital that operates the clinic), the applicant usually has an existing record in the agency’s
information system. Otherwise, the staff member establishes a record in the agency’s system and
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assigns a patient ID number to the applicant. This pa tient ID can be recorded on th e WIC MIS
demographics screen to facilitate information sharing with the clinic’s parent agency, provided
that the participant has given consent.
The staff member explains to th e applicant what docum entation to bring to the appointment and
sends a letter confirming this information and the appointment time to the pa rticipant. This letter
can be used as proof of address at certification.
At the certific ation appointment, the scre ening process for identit y, income, and residency is
handled either by a WIC program assistant or by a registration unit se rving the entire clinic. In
the latter case, a W IC program assi stant al so revi ews t he p atient dem ographics, i ncome and
household composition. The applicant must report household size (which may include an unborn
child or children), show proof of household income, identity, and residency.
The program assistant enters this information into the WIC MIS and records the information on a
paper c ertification form. Afte r co mpleting this stag e of c ertification, the ap plicant goes to the
nutritionist or nutrition assis tant (dependin g on risk indicators) for nutritional assessment,
counseling, and the food prescription.
Identification and Categorical Eligibility
Several documents are accepted as proof of identification:
Medical record
Birth certificate
Hospital birth card
Driver’s license
Military ID
Work or school ID
Social Security card
Voter registration card
WIC ID/verification of certification card (for transfers)
Medicaid card
Insurance card
The type of proof is recorded in the WIC MIS. Providing the Social Security number is optional,
because DPH does not want to pr esent a ba rrier to participation b y immigrants. DPH assig ns its
own WIC ID number to each participant. For infants and children, th e names of the participant’s
parent or guardian and mother’s maiden name are used as additional identifiers. Members of the
same family are assigned a common group number to facilitate scheduling and updates.
To c onfirm c ategorical eligibility f or inf ants a nd children, a n o fficial document providing the
birth da te is r equired. For wom en, pr oof o f c ategorical eligibility status can be taken from
medical/birth reco rds, re ferral forms, WIC records, or obse rvation of pr egnancy. If a woman’s
pregnancy cannot be confirmed at certification, she is classified as presumptivel y pregnant and
certified for 60 days of initial certification. If she does not provide proof by presenting a medical
referral form or a blood test within this time period, she is terminated f rom WIC and ceases to
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receive bene fits. To minimiz e the risk of fraud and to ensure compliance, a presumptively
pregnant woman is scheduled for a followup appointment 30 days after certification.
In Massachusetts, each ne w W IC p articipant r eceives a pl astic ID card t o b e used as
identification for ch eck issuanc e and r edemption. This chec k cashin g c ard, whi ch bea rs the
participant ID number and authorized shopper signature, is more secure and c onvenient than the
folder formerly used for this purpose. The participant also gets an appointment card and a plastic
checkbook to hold the WIC checks.
Physical Presence Requirements and Documentation
In accordance wi th W IC P rogram requi rements, al l appl icants m ust be ph ysically present for
initial certification and ea ch r ecertification, with the ex ception of individuals with disabilities
who would have diffi culty going to a W IC clinic for certification. However, docum entation of
impairment is required, and this exception is only applicable for the certification period in which
it i s provi ded. For l ong-term condi tions, t he sam e do cumentation c an be a ccepted. If t he adult
applying on beh alf of an infant or child is not the natural or adoptive parent, proof of custody
must be obtained.
Residence Documentation Obtained
Applicants applying for W IC b enefits must liv e in Massachusetts, but the y do not nece ssarily
have to live in the Program’s service a rea, nor do the y h ave to be U.S. c itizens or pe rmanent
residents. To verif y residency upon initial certification or re certification, the applicant must
present a document with his/her name
and current addr ess on i t. S elf-declaration i s not
acceptable. The following are typical documents:
Telephone bill
Cable bill
Water bill
Bank statement
School record
Rental agreement
Mortgage agreement
A pay stub with the applicant’s add ress printed on it or the W IC appointment letter also can be
used as proof of residency.
Adjunctive Eligibility Documentation
Local WIC Program staff are required to s creen all applicants fo r adjunctive eli gibility. About
half of all applicants are certified for income eligibility based on current eligibility for Medicaid,
TANF or Food Stamps. Pro gram manu als and tr aining material stress that scr eening for
adjunctive eligibility speeds up the certification pr ocess; this pr ocess a lso ide ntifies nee ded
referrals when participants are not re ceiving benefits for which they are eligible. The following
documents accepted a s proof of adjunctive e ligibility f or W IC be nefits: a Me dicaid card, a
TANF notice of eligibility, or the Food Stamp program’s notice of eligibility.
The Medicaid c ard is not dated, so current e ligibility must be v erified. Th e pr ogram a ssistant
verifies Me dicaid e ligibility b y s wiping the card throu gh a point- of-sale ( POS) terminal or
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calling a toll-fre e automated info rmation line. If an applicant has prop er identific ation and a
Social Security number but does not have th e Medicaid card, the program assistant can use t he
SSN and last name to obtain the Medicaid number and status by calling the toll-free line. The use
of a POS device appears to be a f aster procedure than the t elephone system, but both proc edures
work we ll a nd with minima l inte rruption in the c lient c ontact flow. If adjunctive eligibility is
proven, the program assistant enters the appropriate proof code on the MIS.
Income Documentation Obtained
For participants who are not adjunctively eligible, there are several types of documents accepted
as proof of income, such as the following:
Pay stubs
Employer letter (signed on employer letterhead)
Unemployment checks/statement or letter from unemployment office
Savings book
Court order (used for alimony or child support)
Estimated (quarterly) income tax form
Tax documents-W2, 1040 (used in January only)
Military pay statement
Department of Social Services payment (foster child)
Supplemental Security Income check
Financial aid transcript (U.S. students)
Certificate of finances (I-20 for foreign students)
The program assistant enters household siz e, the type of p roof cod e, and the w eekly, biwe ekly
(every two weeks), monthly or annual household income in the MIS, which automatically checks
the income eligibility. If the a pplicant is deemed “ over income” b y the M IS, the p rogram
assistant cannot proc eed to c ertify the applic ant. One system limitation is that the prog ram
assistant must ma nually calculate the total if there is mor e than on e source of income. Income
documentation is not copied, as a copy is not required by WIC regulations.
Zero Income or No Proof of Income
When DPH implemented the W IC Program ru les on in come documen tation, it established
special procedures for situations when the usual documentation of income is not av ailable. If an
applicant can provide proof but fails to bring it to the appointment, the a gency can complete th e
rest of t he certification process, print checks and hol d them, and t hen issue the checks when the
applicant does brin g proof . If an applicant h as income but cannot provid e proof, h e/she must
write a det ailed, signed statement explaining his/her situation on a “No proof” form. This form
has an explicit statement that r epayment of b enefits ma y be required if the inf ormation is
incorrect. Staff members check to make sure that there is an acceptable reason for a lack of proof
of income, such as being paid in cash for babysitting.
An applicant who r eports z ero income will be prompted to d escribe ho w he/she obtains food,
medical care, and shelter. If the applicant appears truly to have no incom e, the program assistant
asks him/her to obtain a “benefactor letter”, which is a statement from a minister, social service
agency or other reliable third part y in support of the applicant’s stat ement. In this case, th e
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applicant receives one month’s b enefits and must return with the benefactor letter in order to be
certified for the full period of eligibility.
Screening/Interview Techniques
Staff me mbers ar e tra ined to a sk que stions se nsitively, liste n attentively, and not to make
assumptions. F or ex ample, it should not be assume d that an applicant is or isn’t a p ermanent
resident or has o r hasn’t be en seen b y a private physician. Staff needs to ask questions in wa ys
that participants can unde rstand. Staff is also encouraged to establish a relationship with the
client and to be supportive of th em. DPH p rovides detailed instruc tions and tr aining to pro gram
assistants on how to de termine the appropriate economic unit and how to prob e for un reported
income, based on valid indicators of the applicant’s circumstances. Supervisors p rovide backup
for difficult cases.
Nutritional Status Documentation
A nutrition screening, done by the nutrition staff, documents medical and behavioral data related
to the pa rticipant’s hea lth sta tus ( i.e. ve rification of a pr egnancy, postpartum information,
miscarriages o r te rmination of pr egnancies, smoking , and dietary assessm ent). I n addi tion,
medical doc umentation is obta ined if it is r elevant to the pa rticipant’s nutr itional risk (i.e.
pregnancy complications, medical dia gnosis of diab etes, immuniz ations, low birthweig ht,
breastfeeding schedule/termination, last checkup ). The MA DA program is used to g uide dietary
assessments, determina tion of nutritional risk, and food
prescriptions. The nutritionist or
nutrition assistant documents this information on the certification form and enters the data on the
WIC MIS.
Measurements are obtaine d at th e c ertification appointment or from a sig ned medi cal re ferral
form completed within 60 da ys of the appointment. Blood work is obtained a t the clinic or via
medical referral form in ac cordance with W IC Pr ogram sta ndards. Most pa rticipants ( 70 to 80
percent) obtain their medical care at the health center where the WIC clinic is located, so access
to medical records is usually easy and followup with medical providers is rarely needed.
Method for Documenting Prescription and Food Package
The nutritionist or nutrition assistant selects the food packag
e most appropriat e to the
participant’s c ategory and di etary n eeds, fol lowing t he S tate a gency’s i nstructions. The food
package i s reco rded i n t he M IS b y ent ering a code from t he l ist of st andard pack ages. Th e
nutritionist also determines the frequency of check issuan ce (1 to 3 months, dependin g on risk
factors).
An impor tant c ontrol in the s ystem is tha t pr ogram a ssistants do not ha ve ac cess to nutr ition
screens, and nutrition staff memb ers do not have ac cess to intake and ch eck issuan ce screens.
Thus, it takes two different staff members to c omplete certification and p rint checks. The M IS
automatically divides the food pack age into ch ecks. Most food pa ckages given to participants
have four checks, but some have more and others less depending on the amount and type of food
in the package.
Statement of Rights and Responsibilities
At each certification, the participant r eads and signs a statement of ri ghts and responsibilities.
The pro gram assistant reviews this statement to emphasize key r esponsibilities, including the
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reporting of c hanges af fecting eligibility and the pr oper use of W IC be nefits. The pr ogram
assistant also signs the form.
Dual Participation Controls
Each clinic has access only to its own participant data. The program assistant handling intake can
not directly check whether an applicant is already on WIC at another site, but the State agency’s
help desk can provide this information if th ere is a qu estion. A participant ’s data c an be
transferred f rom one site to another vi a the nightly upload/downlo ad proc ess with the State
mainframe. This process ensures that the record is only available at one site at a time.
Dual participation is defined as receiving more than on e set of W IC checks for a given month.
DPH r uns a da ily r eport to ide ntify possible du al pa rticipation a mong the participant records
added or modified on the p revious da y and notifies t he l ocal a gencies whose pa rticipants have
been ide ntified. Both Sta te a nd loc al staf f re view the se r eports; normally, local staff members
resolve the “hits” by comparing demographic data, signatures and other records.
Cases identified as potential dual participants are flagged in the MIS, and will continue to appear
on reports until they a re resolved, either b y te rminating one o f the pa rticipant’s IDs or b y
entering a “ resolved” code t o i dentify a fal se m atch. The l ocal st aff m embers also record the
disposition on the participant’s chart or the du al participation report. The M IS also generates a
monthly report of all unresolved mat ches indicating potential dual pa rticipation. The local
agencies receive this report and are required to resolve the matches within 2 days.
The dual participation r eport generates a substantial number of “hits” ea ch da y, but true dual
participation is very rare. A common problem is that twins are identified, because they have the
same l ast nam e and d ate of bi rth. Th e l ack of a Social Security Number is an impediment to
efficiently identif ying true du al participation, but the State a gency pr efers to cope with this
problem and maintain the confidentiality and accessibility of the Program. The dual participation
report also detects situations where checks have been issued by different sites for a 1- to 3-month
period because the participant has moved without requesting a transfer.
The State a gency’s policy allows pa rticipants to be serv ed whe re the y choose, r egardless o f
where the y live in M assachusetts, so the r isk of this pr oblem is some what hig her tha n it is in
States where l ocal a gencies hav e ex clusive servi ce a reas bas ed on resi dence. Ov erlapping
registrations are not common, however, most participants find it easier to request a t ransfer than
to reapply.
Massachusetts has dens ely populated areas n ear the New Hampshire and Rhode Island borders
where cross-border du al participation is a ris k, but the State a gency does not have a formal
arrangement for data exchange wi th t hese st ates. R esidency docum entation re quirements al so
help reduce the risk. L ocal staff in bor der ar eas s crutinize this doc umentation mor e c arefully,
checking postmarks as well as addresses on letters.
When the y identif y r easons fo r suspicion, local staff m embers sha re inform ation on an ad hoc
basis with their counterparts in the adjacent State. State staff monitor patterns o f transfer activity
and investigate if ther e are unusual patterns. Stat e sta ff also point out that dual particip ation
across State lines requires access to a car and a considerable investment of time. Also, no out-of53

state vendors are authorized to accept Massachusetts WIC checks. Based on these considerations,
State a gency staf f me mbers be lieve the y h ave adequate controls on crossbo rder du al
participation.
B. Food Instrument Issuance and Management
Handling of Food Instruments
WIC checks are printed from serialized, multipart stoc k on de mand a t the c linic, usin g the
participant information in the M IS. T ypically, blank food instruments a re stor ed at ea ch local
site. The local a gency dire ctor is responsible fo r orde ring check stock, which is shipped to the
local a gency’s main site from a se cure warehouse site. Th e State a gency staff members at the
check desk maintain a log of all orders and monitor local inventories to ma ke sure that supplies
are sufficient for at least 2 weeks and not more than 3 months.
Upon deliver y, the loc al director c alls the ch eck desk to r eport the r anges of c heck numbers
received. The State agency staff then enters this information to the MIS, so that State’s bank will
be notified that the checks are active and can be paid. State agency staff monitor a weekly report
indicating unused check stock in each carton, to make sure that local agencies remember to void
the last checks in e ach carton wh en the y c annot be used ( for ex ample, when th ere are onl y 2
checks left and 4 checks need to be printed).
The check ranges are then entered into the computer’s administrative menu located at that main
site. If the stock is to be used at another site, then the site name is entered in the reference field,
and the staff takes the stock to the site. The stock range is the n entered into the administrative
menu a t tha t site . The M IS will not a llow a c heck to be pr inted if the serial number is not
assigned to the site.
Each site is requir ed to have lock ed stora ge for check stock. The loc al pro gram dir ector must
sign check stock out to each person who will pr int checks. In order to receive direct delivery of
check stock, a site must be operational 3 days a week.
Check Issuance Cycle
In general, checks are issued to participants in a 3 -month c ycle, with some ex ceptions. Checks
are issued for partial c ycles when an applicant will r each the e nd o f the c ertification pe riod in
less than 3 months. Cycles of 1 and 2 months are scheduled (as discussed earlier) in presumptive
pregnancy cases or for high-risk cases requiring more frequent monitoring.
Checks specify the first day they can be used (known as the base date) and the last da y they can
be used (the expiration date). The best dat e for checks to b e printed is 0–3 da ys before the b ase
date. Four to 14 da ys before the base date is the next best date when checks can be printed. This
period i s consi dered an ea rly i ssuance: t he s ystem h as a r estriction t hat m ust be overri dden
before checks can b e printed. Printing checks early can cause probl ems if they are used before
the base date because the bank will not accept them.
If che cks ar e pri nted a fter t he b ase d ate, t he pa ckage for the current monthly cycle is prorated
according to the time r emaining until the next base date. The M IS automaticall y pro rates the
food packa ge whe n the che cks are printed from the “print ch ecks sc reen.” The checks can b e
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prorated manually b y t he W IC st aff and a re printed from the “void/r eissue” sc reen. The
automatic proration c an be overridden if good reason ex ists (e.g., clinic not open as scheduled);
these overrides are identified on a report sent to the State and local agencies.
Check Issuance Controls
In each o ffice, desi gnated workstations ar e used to print checks. The M IS al lows ch ecks t o be
printed only at these stations using authorized login IDs and passwords. The MIS keeps tracks of
who printed what set of checks. Staff members are required to log off when they leave the check
printing station, and the system automatically logs off users after a specified period of inactivity.
An active participant record with a valid prescription must exist in order to print checks.
At the start of the day, the local director logs out a box of checks t o each program assistant who
prints checks. The program assistant logs onto the MIS, enters the first serial number, and prints
a test pattern on the first check to ma ke sure th at checks are aligned. For each participant, the
program assistant prints the che cks and v erifies that the pr eprinted serial number in r ed matches
the computer-generated serial number printed in black. The MIS periodically prompts the user to
enter t he cu rrent s erial num ber as an addi tional ch eck to ensu re s ynchronization of check
numbers. An error message prompts the staff i f a discrepancy needs to be corrected; action must
be taken before additional checks can be printed.
Before issuin g che cks, the computer p rompts the person issuing checks to che ck the serial
number on the checks against the number in the computer. The participant signs a log indicating
the serial num bers of t he che cks re ceived; the bl ank log with preprinted se rial numbers is
supplied with the bla nk c heck stoc k. Th e pr ogram a ssistant e xamines the pa rticipant’s check
cashing card to match signatures. To ensure that signatures are obtained, local agencies regularly
check t he l ogs fo r m issing si gnatures. Th e pro gram assi stant rem oves t he che ck stubs for the
agency records and gives the checks to the participant.
Issuance of Checks to Family Groups
Every e ffort is ma de f or W IC p articipants who ar e fa mily me mbers to r eceive b enefits as a
group. The effort requires a hi gh degree of staf f cooperation because it ma y take more than on e
staff person working on more than one screen to successfully coordinate family groups. Multiple
issuance to family groups involves adjusting the base dates and termination dates of ev eryone in
the g roup. This ensures that all members have certification and followup a ppointments at the
same time. Group proc essing of W IC b enefits incre ases access and saves time for participants
and staff. Each site is responsible for setting up systems for grouping family members.
Authorized Shopper Procedures
A participant can designate an authoriz ed shopper to r eceive ch ecks in an em ergency or to
transact checks. The participant designates the authorized shopper in writing at the WIC office or
calls the WIC office with the name of the authorized shopper and sends th e shopper to the of fice
with written permission to obtain
a WIC check-cashing ca rd. The shoppe r produc es
identification, reads a list of responsibilities as a shopper, signs an authorized shopper form, and
signs the WIC check cashi ng-card, whi ch t hen c an be used t o r edeem che cks at t he st ore. If a
participant needs to have the authorized shopper receive checks, the participant must send a note
to the W IC office, and the authorized shopper signs the re ceipt log. When local or State a gency
staff conduct quality control checks on the receipt log, they look for signatures that do not match
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the participant’s name; if there is a mismatch, they check whether an authorized shopper form is
present in the participant’s file.
Voided Checks
Checks on hand at the clinic are onl y voided if th ey have not been transacted. Voided checks in
the possessi on of l ocal st aff (such as returned or dam aged ch ecks) are st amped “VOID ” an d
entered i nto t he pro gram wi th a cod e of “H ”. Th en t he ch ecks are filed following the serial
number order, the void date and th e check range. The p rocedure makes it easy to locate checks
and identify any problem with the checks. Signature logs and check logs are kept in storage for 7
years.
Replacement of Lost Checks
If checks are reported lost or st olen, the participant calls or vi sits the local office, where a staff
member initia tes a Lost Che ck Re port. Lost c hecks ar e re placed onl y 1 month at a time. The
State Help Desk is called at this time to determine the status of the checks, and the staff member
records this information. This c all helps identif y if c hecks alre ady hav e been tr ansacted. The
participant is g iven an appointment 5 bankin g da ys from the da y reported. The r eason fo r this
wait is that the bank transmits information on redeemed checks to the WIC office overnight, and
the State’s pol icy i s t hat fi ve banking t ransmissions m ust t ake pl ace b efore che cks c an be
reissued. The wait can be waived in emergency situations with the approval of the local director.
At the time of this appointment, the local a gency must call the Help Desk to d etermine the status
of the checks. Transacted checks are not reissued even if the participant states that s/he did not
use them, and the number of checks replaced is prorated depending on the number of days left in
the check cycle. The participant must sign the Lost Check Report attesting to the accuracy of the
report and affirming that s/he will return any of the r eported checks if the y ar e found. This
statement also bears a warning of the penalties for a false report, which may include a fine of up
to $2,000 or imprisonment of up to 5 years. The staff member replacing the checks also signs the
report and then gives a copy to the participant.
Prescription Change
When a form ula pa ckage change i s request ed, a di etary assessment i s completed using the
“Formula Intolerance Checklist” and the rationale for the change is doc umented in the progress
note section of the participant’s chart. If a special formula is needed (noncontract or metabolic) a
special formula form is request ed from a m edical provider. A 1 month followup appointment is
scheduled to de termine if the f ormula is ac ceptable to the infant and whether the formula has
eliminated the symptoms.
Formula Return/Re-issuance
WIC foods cannot b e ex changed at the store fo r food, formula, cash or credit. This is wh y, on
rare occasions, formula that has be en bou ght with W IC ch ecks ma y b e return ed to the W IC
Program. If the formula returned is standard, th e site donates it to a homeless shelte r or a loc al
food pantr y. The W IC bre astfeeding polic y p rohibits that the formula be given to othe r W IC
participants. I f special metabolic fo rmulas ar e return ed, on the othe r hand, the State agency is
notified.
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Check Issuance History and Reconciliation
At the end of the day, check activity in e ach site is pr ocessed. This process generates a printed
log of all ch ecks issued, voided or reissued during the day, as well as an end-of-day processing
report. Local staff members are responsible for comparing the check log to the signature log and
investigating any discrepancies. I f a signature is missing, staff note this inf ormation in the
participant’s MIS message screen and have the participant sign the log at the next appointment.
The records of all check actions (issuances, voids, and replacements) are uploaded nightly to the
State office mainframe, al ong wi th new and upd ated pa rticipant re cords. Ea ch che ck r ecord
includes the check serial number, the worker and participant IDs, the items on the check, and the
valid dates for the check. The mainfr ame updates the master histor y file o f che ck r ecords and
sends a file of currently valid checks to the bank that processes checks presented for redemption.
The che ck histor y file is available online to th e State H elp Desk for inquiries about lost and
stolen checks et c. The MI S uses t he updated information to generate a series of daily reports to
State and local staff; routine reports for local agencies are downloaded to the local PC or LAN
during the system startup process at the beginning of the da y. Additional reports are available to
local agencies upon request.
State and local staff make great efforts to maintaining program-data integrity. At the start of each
day, local supervisors review reports indicating the results of overnight processing to ensure that
data transfers were processed successfully. Local offices receive and research exception reports
that ide ntify disc repancies in the da ta, su ch a s the Pa rticipant Data Ce rtification Correction
Report a nd the dua l par ticipation r eport. Sta te staff members also review the daily mainframe
reports to monitor tha t da ta a re e ntered a nd p rocessed cor rectly, and to detect an y p rocedural
errors or anomalous patterns in local operations. If errors or p roblems are found, local sta ff are
contacted and asked to follow up on the
findings. Th e revi ew includes dail y and monthl y
potential dual certification reports and the st atus of che cks (void, lost, cashed ) repo rted b y the
site report.
C. Food Instrument Transaction and Redemption
Vendor Authorization and Monitoring
WIC vendors are authoriz ed for a p eriod of 3 years to red eem W IC checks for spe cific foods.
Vendors must meet sele ction criteria to ensure business inte grity and adequate servic e to
participants. Vendors must si gn an a greement detailing th eir re sponsibilities and attend
mandatory annual WIC training sessions. Vendors must train all staff who handle WIC checks in
correct WIC procedures and r equirements. The vendor agreement states that ther e is no conflict
of interest betwe en the loc al WIC Program and the vendor. All vendors are inspect ed to verif y
the accuracy of their applications.
Vendors are routinely monitored for compliance. Local program staff visit at least 50 per cent of
authorized stores annually , and fraud investigators c onduct unde rcover complianc e
investigations.
Check Acceptance Procedures
Check ac ceptance pro cedures ar e included in th e vendor a greement. Th e vendor must a gree to
accept onl y W IC c hecks with the WIC imprint on the ri ght hand side and reject outdated or
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presigned checks. They must also observe WIC shoppers sign the ch eck and th en verify that the
signature matches the authorized signature on the WIC check-cashing card.
Each authorized WIC vendor is issued a rubb er stamp, which allows the vendor to v alidate WIC
checks for deposit in the bank. The first 2 digits of the stamp identify the local WIC Program and
the last 2 digits identify the individual vendor. Ev ery year the stamp is red esigned, and the State
agency reissues it onl y to a uthorized vendors. Checks will not be reimbursed if submitted after
the vendor’s agreement has expired.
Participant Training
Participants must read the information provided in the Rights and Responsibilities Guide on how
to buy food at WIC stores as p art of the initial ce rtification process. Other participants are asked
to read t he guide and if they have questions the staff can review with them the procedures that
were not understood.
Redemption Monitoring
The State revie ws the rede mption level of e ach authorized WIC vendor on a periodic basis. No
WIC sales or a low volume of W IC sales could result in the loss of W IC authorization. A hig h
volume of WIC sales (or a variance of 30 percent or greater from a previous month), on the other
hand, could be an indic ation of abuse o f the Pr ogram. M assachusetts also uses an innovative
price monitoring s ystem that identifies v endor claims with ex cessive prices and automatically
reduces p ayments, based on p eer group av erages for each t ype of food instrument. This
mechanism serves as a cont rol a gainst tampering with food instruments to incr ease thei r value
and against vendors inflating the value of checks.
Voided che cks pres ented for p ayment ar e i dentified b y t he b ank and sent t o t he S tate a gency.
The State agency ends a copy of each check to the local office for investigation of possible fraud
by participants or staff. The most common problem is that checks reported as lost or stolen hav e
been transacted. In such a case, the local agency supervisor reviews the file to determine whether
all the proper procedures we re follow ed, and to che ck wh ether the si gnature on the ch eck
matches the pa rticipant’s sig nature on file. I f the participant has fraudulently tr ansacted th e
check, the State agency’s policy is to disqualify the participant for up to 3 months and either seek
repayment or report the m atter t o t he pol ice. Th e S tate a gency di d not i ndicate t hat an y su ch
sanctions had been imposed in recent years.
D. Participant Fraud Investigations and Sanctions
Scope and Nature of Fraud and Abuse by Participants
Massachusetts has f ew known incid ents of fr aud by participants or staff. I n the fe w cas es that
fraud w as suspected th e staff followed it up. The staff reported to us two situations requiring
investigation. The first situation was a cas e where one p articipant inform ed on another,
indicating that the person was not income-eligible. The monetary loss to the WIC Program was
$100. The second case involved a divorc e and the cl aiming of b enefits by both partn ers. In this
case the monet ary loss for the W IC Pro gram w as approx imately $5,000. Both c ases we re
resolved when the participants agreed to pay the money back.
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A third, more complex case also was reported. It had taken place a couple of years earlier. In this
situation the participant misr epresented he r circumstances, c laiming to be home less with ze ro
income, and obtaining multiple be nefits a t multiple site s. She visite d se veral W IC site s in the
Boston area and repeated the same basic pattern to obtain benefits 40 times, either for herself or
in the names of several infants and children, some real and some fictitious.
WIC staff attributes the low incidence of participant fraud to the controls they have implemented
during the p ast sever al years at all levels: c ertification, issuanc e and r edemption/vendor
management pr ocesses. Th e c ontrols ar e disc ussed in more de tail in the se ction that follows.
Reportedly, most par ticipant fraud falls into two c ategories, misrepresentation of eligibility and
misuse of W IC che cks. The S tate agency requires th at a ll pr ograms e stablish pr ocedures to
ensure that W IC food che cks that ar e issued to participants are account ed for and to conduct
timely investigations of potential fraudulent activities.
Investigating Participant Fraud
Local ag encies usua lly ta ke th e pr imary r ole in identifying instances of possible fraud,
conducting inv estigations and administering s anctions. State a gency staff provide information
and guidance as need ed. I f t he abuse i s se rious enou gh t o war rant a warning l etter or
disqualification, the local agency director or another senior staff member reviews the information
and makes the de cision. Otherwise, th e staff me mber meeting with the participant will counsel
the participant about the problem.
Implementation of Sanctions
The State agency’s policy provides guidelines for sanctions, according to the seriousness of t he
abuse, but local agencies ar e given discr etion within the se guidelines a nd the limits of W IC
Program re gulations. Local p rogram dir ectors b alance the need to s end a messa ge about abus e
with the nutr itional ne eds of the participants, particularly inf ants and young childr en. F or l ess
serious abuses, such as transacting checks outside their valid period, a p articipant will re ceive a
warning letter and educ ation about Program rules for the firs t o ffense, but he or she can be
disqualified for up to 3 months if it is the sec ond offense of any kind within a year. More serious
offenses, such as false report of stolen checks or selling checks for cash, are considered grounds
for 3-month disqualification on the first offense. An alternative to disqua lification is r epayment
by voiding subsequent checks equal in value to the amount of the abuse.
When a sanction is imposed, the local director sends the participant a warning or sanction letter
(written on the Pr ogram’s l etterhead) de scribing the spe cific inc ident a nd the p enalty be ing
imposed. The letter advises the participant that she/he is entitled to a fair hearing, that the penalty
imposed does not preclude others being imposed and the participant’s “civil rights” are intact.
A disqualification letter (3 months) is se nt to the pa rticipant b y certified m ail. Af ter the
disqualification period has passed, the participant’s re-entry into any program is monitored. One
such monitoring tool is monthly or even weekly issuance of checks.
When a participant is sanctioned for fraudulently obtaining benefits, the local agency notifies the
State agency and sends it copies of p ertinent information. The State agency in turn notifies other
local agencies, especially if there is a r isk tha t the pa rticipant will try to de fraud another loca l
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agency (as in the case described earlier). The S tate agency m ay also not ify bo rdering st ates i f
appropriate. If a former pa rticipant is found to have obtained ben efits fr audulently, th e State
agency requests repayment. Where there is evid ence that the abuse involved a vendor, the State
agency r eviews the v endor s ystem to dete rmine which vendo rs wer e most frequ ented b y the
participant, and assesses possible vendor participation in fraudulent activities.
Administrative Review of Disqualification
Applicants who have b een disqualified from th e WIC Program have t he ri ght t o appeal any
decision that denies them W IC be nefits, and c an apply f or a fa ir hea ring. The results of the
hearing are mailed to both parties within 45 days of the receipt of the request for a hearing. If the
hearing officer decides in fa vor of th e pa rticipant, the d ecision must be imple mented within 7
days from the day the decision was received.
E. Staff Fraud Controls
All report s of abus e b y st aff are i nvestigated promptly. Some ex amples of st aff abuse i nclude:
theft of che cks, ente ring f alse or undo cumented data into the computer s ystem, and falsifying
participant records in the compute r s ystem. If an inv estigation co rroborates that abuse has
occurred, the staf f conductin g the investi gation follows the a gency’s p ersonnel policies and
documents in the suspect’s personnel file any actions taken. If the abuse involves a staff member
who is also a W IC par ticipant, wa rning and sa nctions f or p articipants ar e a pplied. Th e Sta te
agency program manager or check systems manager is available for technical assistance.
The State agency staff interviewed for this report commented that most employees who wo rk in
the WIC Program became WIC service providers because they want to help the population the y
work with, so committing fraud goes a gainst the staff‘s co re b eliefs. Moreove r, State a gency
staff m embers b elieve t hat em ployee abuse o f W IC P rograms woul d be ex tremely difficult to
carry out, because of the controls put in place by the State agency.
Hiring Process
Local WIC employees are subject to the hiring policies and qualifications standards established
by the agency sponsoring the WIC Program. For agencies sponsored by healthcare organizations,
external standards established b y othe r pro grams and b y a ccreditation bodies affect job
requirements and hiring practices.
Local agencies screen applicants to check that they meet the academic qualification standards set
for their positions and relat ed work experience. This screening may involve the agency’s human
resources depa rtment. Some a gencies, such as th e two agencies visited for this r eport, recently
have instituted criminal back ground inv estigations for some or all positions, at least for fin al
candidates.
Qualifications Standards
The academic qualification requirements for staffing the WIC Program depend on the position to
be filled. For example, all WIC Program and nutrition assistants, WIC community coordinators,
and WIC Program site coordinators need to have a minimum of a high school diploma. They also
must have related work experience ranging from a minimum of 6 months to 1 year for a W IC
assistant to 2 years f or the W IC Pr ogram c oordinator. Th e qualific ations for senior and
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community nutritionists include a bachelor ’s de gree in nutrition, and a Re
certificate or R.D. eligibility.

gistered Dietician

Masters’ degree is preferred, but years of experience in the field can be substituted for it. Fluency
in a language other than English might be a requirement for some of the positions; some local
agencies s erve areas wher e fi ve o r m ore l anguages are spok en. Whenever possible, local
agencies tr y to hire residents from the community the y serve, both to make the Program more
customer-friendly and to tap informal networks for information and outreach.
Local Staff Training
DPH places a great deal of em phasis on t raining and educational materials for staff. Training of
WIC staff in g eneral is pr ovided at dif ferent le vels: se lf-study o f W IC ma nuals, loca l sta ff
meetings, and formal sessions throu gh the State’ s learning center. In addition, the State agency
staff is available for technical assistance when dealing with difficult situations.
Site sta ff a re p rovided two ma nuals: the Operations Manual and the Administrative Manual.
These manuals describe in detail each procedure necessary to run an efficient and effective WIC
site program. The manuals are revised every 2-3 years and distributed to all staff.
Each local agency is expected to hold regular meetings for Program and nutrition staff. At these
meetings, man agers communicate polic y ch anges, staf f c an discuss problems encount ered, and
in-house or outside training is often offered.
The State agency provides training to local st aff vi a t he Learning C enter and vi a i n-service
training at the local level. The Learning Center is a facility dedicated to WIC staff training on all
Program rules and p rocedures. All new sta ff are trained ther e, and othe r staff can get training to
overcome p erformance problems, lea rn new p rocedures, or obtain certific ation in nutritional
assessment and edu cation. The Learning Center has a la rge numbe r of trainin g modules and
works with local agencies to develop customized training upon request.
Quality Assurance Reviews
DPH requires local agencies to maintain a quality assurance program for all aspects of Program
operations, in order to promote p rogram integrity, efficiency and cust omer servi ce. The S tate
agency provides suggested fo rms for r ecord reviews and a monthl y repo rt selectin g a
representative sample of records for review. Record reviews are a t eam effort wherein each area
of operations is reviewed by members of the staff with responsibility in that area; reviewers may
be peers or senior staff.
A complete records review inc ludes e ligibility, tra nsfers or te rminations ( if applicable),
nutritional assessment and education, and check issuance. F or ea ch of these a reas, r eviewers
check all of the a vailable doc umentation f or inter nal consistency, compliance with Program
procedures, and a ppropriate exercise of p rofessional jud gment. Quality assurance also includes
review of d ata qualit y and exception reports, ex amination of the ph ysical security and integrity
of check issua nce, obs ervation of sta ff condu cting k ey functions, and collection of participant
satisfaction input.
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Management Evaluations
DPH conducts a management evaluation (ME) review of each local agency every other year. The
standards for t hese reviews are based on t he administration and operations manuals, and on the
performance standards in the local agencies’ contracts with the State agency. These standards are
summarized in a set of servic e standards that form the ben chmarks for the evaluation. The State
ME review process is simila r to the qua lity assessments: it inc ludes r ecord r eviews, str uctured
observations of program assistants and nutrition staff, and procedural compliance checklists. For
some specific areas, there are quantitative standards. For example, the standard for signatures on
the check log is 99 percent.
DPH uses the results of ME r eviews in two wa ys. First, State staff members respond to findings
of defi ciencies wi th t raining and t echnical a ssistance as appropriate. Issues re quiring the
attention of ma nagement ar e s ent to the local agency director (i.e., the lo cal W IC dir ector’s
ultimate supe rvisor). Individual sta ff m ay be se nt to the Learning Ce nter to get help with
problem areas. Starting in fis cal year 2001, DPH began computing a compliance score from the
ME reviews and other indicators. If a local agency’s score is too low, a co rrective action plan is
established by the State and the agency, and the agency’s contract may be plac ed on provisional
status.
Local agencies are expected to conduct similar self-assessments in the years between State ME
reviews. The s elf-assessments a re e xpected to inc lude the se activities plus a description of
procedures and performance i n t he areas of st aff trainin g, qualit y assuran ce, notific ation of
ineligible/terminated participants, check accountability and special projects.
An equall y important component of State a gency ov ersight is the less structured day-to-day
communication driven either by issues identified by State agency staff (e.g., exception reports) or
queries from l ocal st aff. Th e rel atively sm all num ber of l ocal agencies and t he ex perience of
many State a gency staff as former l ocal st aff h elp keep t hese l ines of communication open, so
that State agency staff can clarify policy and resolve problems in a timely manner.
Performance Contracting
A st andardized cont ract per formance r eview pro cess i s used t o det ermine t he l ocal program’s
accomplishment of specifi c per formance me asures. On an annual b asis, the S tate W IC offi ce
compiles information from monthl y, quarterly, and ad hoc reports, as well as results from local
WIC program management evaluations and self -evaluations. This information is use d to r eview
the program ’s p erformance. The co re st andards of the management evaluation and selfevaluation ar e i ncorporated i nto t he per formance ass essment. R esults are r eported on t he DPH
Contract Performance Review Form.
Local W IC pro grams also a re r equired to r eport specific performance measures as p art of t he
Uniform Financial Statement and Independent Auditor’ s Re port. The se d ata ar e tra nsmitted
electronically to the State through an Internet-based program.
Results of performance assessments determine the future status of local WIC program contracts.
A sa tisfactory ov erall le vel o f pe rformance e nsures the continuation of the contract and the
ability to receive up to two 2- year extensions on the or iginal c ontract c ycle. An unsa tisfactory
performance score resul ts in a condi tional st atus for t he cont ract, r equiring speci fied
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improvements as a pr erequisite fo r contra ct continuation. Failure to achi eve satisfa ctory
performance levels may result in termination of the contract and rebidding of the service area.
III. Summary of Site Visit Results
Some of the ke y practices that promote sta ff and participant integrity in the Massachusetts WIC
Program are the following:
·

Use of community health centers and hospitals as local agencies to le verage information
and staff resources

·

Computerized s ystem for c ertification, de mographics, nutritional assessment, and food
prescriptions

·

Solid procedures to document identity, income and residency

·

Use of online capability to verify Medicaid eligibility

·

On-demand check printing with signature log, validity stamp, and MICR line

·

Daily data exchange with State host to update check history and transfer records

·

Comprehensive tracking of check inventory from initial shipment to final disposition

·

Check repl acement pro cedure t hat provi des b alance betwe en se curity a nd me eting
participant needs

·

Daily dual participation report to local agencies, with procedure to remove flag, monthly
followup report, and State agency review of reports

·

Active vendor monitoring via pric e ch ecks and compliance buys, followed up with
sanctions and disqualifications, to augment basic controls

·

Extensive documentation of Prog ram requi rements and r ecommended p rocedures in
manuals

·

Training and technical assistance resources to en able l ocal st aff t o per form wel l,
including the Learning Center

·

Local and State agency quality assurance to verify compliance and identify weaknesses.

Massachusetts relies h eavily on preventive measures to minimiz e fraud, particularl y the frontline procedures followed by the program assistants during certification and check issuance. The
ability to ma intain these procedures, especially the separation of duties, comes in par t from two
features: t he de gree of automation i n l ocal operat ions and t he approach to local agency
contracting. By ensuring that each local agency operates on an adequate scale and is adequately
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staffed, Massachusetts is be tter able to ma intain c ontrols tha n Sta tes whose W IC Pr ogram
operations are dispersed a mong many small a gencies. The la rgely urban geography of the State
also helps in this regard.
Although Massachusetts does not ha ve a designated program integrity unit, State staff m embers
play several important roles in ma intaining program integrity. On a day-to-day basis, the use of
monitoring reports and other procedures ensures t hat S tate a gency st aff ar e aw are o f probl ems
when they can be add ressed in a timel y fashion. The experience and cooperative attitude of the
State agenc y sta ff helps to maintain good work ing r elations with local agencies. The State
agency has devoted substantial resources to training, technical assistance and quality assurance.
There are some impor tant constraints on the Sta te ag ency’s a bility to a chieve its pr ogram
integrity goals. Much of the responsibility falls on the lowest-paid staff in the local agencies, the
program assistants. Stress levels and turnov er amon g thes e staff are acknowledged to be high,
although the Pro gram does a good job of attracting and retaining work ers motivated b y
commitment to the Prog ram. The oppo rtunity to move up to a b etter job via the nutrition
assistant training and certification program also helps address this issue.
State and local staff in Ma ssachusetts want to ma ximize WIC Program access within the limits
established b y Federal Pr ogram r ules. A p rime e xample of how the y strike this balance is the
policy on Social Secu rity numbers. A more aggressive effort to get these identifiers would make
dual participation checks more reliable and efficient. The State agency has chosen, however, that
it is mor e important to a void creating a deterrent to pa rticipation among immigrants and others
who may be sensitive about a request for this information.
The State agency reports a very low level of identifiable fraud, so it is difficult to g auge whether
this experience is e ntirely the result of all of the measures in pla ce, or whether there remains a
level of undete cted fraud. The notabl e incidents th at have been detected suggest that there w ere
significant weaknesses in the past, before current documentation requir ements were established.
The State does not yet have enough experience with the most r ecent requirements to de termine
whether they are really add ressing t hose we aknesses, but S tate and l ocal st aff ar e cl early
committed to making the requirements work.
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6. Tennessee Site Visit Summary Report
I. Background
The State W IC a gency in Nashville, TN, was visited the we ek of Au gust 28, 2000. The local
agencies vi sited w ere T ennessee Dep artment of Health, Mid-Cumberland Re gional O ffice in
Nashville and Williamson County Health Department in Franklin.
WIC Program Organization
The Tennessee WIC Program serves approximately 150,000 participants per year; children and
infants account fo r approx imately 100,000 o f th is population. TDH has inte grated the W IC
Program with its network of compr ehensive primary ca re clinics administered through count y
health departments. Six of these county health departments operate as contractors to TDH; these
counties include the three lar gest metropolitan are as-Nashville (Davidson Count y), Knox ville
(Knox County) and Memphis (Shelby County).
TDH directl y administers the rest of the county health departments, which serv e mostl y ru ral
areas, through eight regional offices. WIC Program administration in the contract counties is in
large pa rt the same as in the S tate-run count y health depa rtments, because all counties ope rate
under the same polic y ma nual and use the same man agement inform ation s ystem (M IS).
Although a large majority of the 140 W IC service sites offer a broad array of primary healthcare
services, several sites serve more specialized populations, such as pregnant teenagers.
The fundament al integration of W IC s ervices with healthcare delive ry at the loc al level aids
certain aspects of pro gram administration. The in tegration of patient r egistration makes it easie r
to se cure Soc ial Sec urity numb ers f or d ata pr ocessing. Staff are usually quite familiar with
clients a nd the ir hea lth histor ies sinc e pa rticipants c onsistently r eceive h ealth se rvices at the
same location. This leve l of f amiliarity p romotes hig h-quality s ervice and enh ances p rogram
security.
The WIC Program in Te nnessee is a dministered as part of the Tennessee Department of Health
(TDH), Nutrition Services Division. WIC Program management is overseen by the WIC director
who has responsibility to the director of nutrition services. The director of nutrition services also
supervises community nutrition programs and a special projects division. The State WIC director
maintains a small staff that handles vendor relations, clinic nut rition education, pro gram review
and data management.
Local clinic staff in clude both clerical personnel and health professionals. Typically, at least one
clerk is assigned exclusively to the p roduction of food instruments and at least one clerk handles
the reception area. The usu al staffing of a local clinic also includes a nutritionist who assesses
and documents nutritional risk, prescribes food packages and provides nutrition edu cation. Other
professional staf f at the local clinics, such as ph ysicians a nd nurses, are usuall y less involved
with WIC s ervices but provided related healthcare, including p renatal care, well-child care and
immunizations.
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Each of the ei ght TDH regional offices has a sp ecific geographic ar ea t o serv e and a re gional
director to overs ee op erations. Ea ch re gion ha s a WIC dir ector who ov ersees local pro gram
operations, one or more vendor representatives (charged with handling all aspects of local vendor
relations), and one o r more nut ritionists who overse e the nutriti onal assessments, edu cation and
other services provided by clinic nutrition staff.
In addition to WIC, TDH also administers th e Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP).
This program operates on a small scale in three locations: Nashville, Memphis and a small rural
county. A sm all number of pregnant/postpartum women and children receive CSFP benefits. At
the State level, CSFP administration is housed within the WIC division.
Management Information System
Complementary to the integration of public health se rvice d elivery, the d ata s ystems f or the
various c lient se rvices a re a lso integ rated. All W IC pa tient da ta is entered into the Patient
Tracking Billing a nd M anagement Information S ystem ( PTBMIS), a sta tewide database
combined for all se rvices provid ed b y th e TDH. Th e PTB MIS has modules for patient
registration, collection of fina ncial inform ation, tracking of se rvices, and maintaining medi cal
records. Th e W IC module supports all program functions, including c ertification, nutritional
assessment, food prescriptions, nutrition education, and check issuance.
The PTBMIS operates on a network of AS400 servers, with one server for each TDH region and
one for each contracting county agency. Each clinic has one or more terminals with access to all
of the data fo r the clinic’s region or contr acting county a gency. Th e statewide PT BMIS host
exchanges data on a daily basis with the regional servers and with other TDH data systems.
The Tenness ee PTB MIS w as dev eloped followin g the de cision in the 1980s to integrate WIC
with other local public health ope rations. Th e s ystem was d eveloped by QSTechnologies,
Greenville, SC, and the pilot was installed in Tenness ee in 1989. Implementation w as arduous
because so many agencies had to be b rought on board. T ennessee i s curr ently alone i n i ts
statewide use of this softwa re. Num erous county health departments in other States utiliz e the
application.
The W IC Pro gram uses a sep arate v endor M IS, known as SAM IS, for vendor mana gement.
SAMIS is a PC-based Microsoft Access application that maintains all data needed to meet WIC
Program requirements for Th e Integrity Profile ( TIP) datab ase. Ea ch r egional offic e has a runtime version of SAMIS for use in adding and updating vendor records.
Quality Management
Quality Ma nagement of W IC Pr ogram op erations is a c entralized, State-mandated function.
Within the WIC Program, there are local, regional and State levels of operational review. W IC
Program a dministration is a lso subje ct to r eviews f rom the qua lity m anagement ( QM) unit of
TDH’s Bureau of Health Services Administration (BSA) and from TDH internal auditors.
The BSA QM reviews are conducted once a year per clinic, with criteria b ased upon the qu ality
management standa rds that we re dev eloped by the state in 1998 and later revised in 1999.
Quality management focuses on customer service, quality of care and standard medical practices.
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The TDH internal auditors focus on compliance with Federal requirements, fiscal management
and appropriate administrative procedures.
TennCare
In a n effort to better meet the hea lth ne eds of its c itizens a nd ma intain f inancial solve ncy,
Tennessee opt ed not to be a pa rt of the conv entional Medicaid p rogram, and t o o ffer a r eform
plan called TennC are. On J anuary 1, 1994, th e State ex tended health insuranc e to its Medicaid
population and to all others who were uninsured o r considered uninsurable du e to a deni al by a
health insuranc e provider. By J anuary 1995, TennCare r eached 90 p ercent of its tar get
population and closed its rolls to additional uninsured participants.
Currently, enrollment is ope n to pe rsons who are M edicaid-eligible, d eemed uninsura ble by
virtue of denial from a health plan or are under the age of 19 and not covered by a family health
plan. Participants with income above the m eans test for M edicaid p ay premiums, copa yments
and deductibles on a slidin g scale b ased on income. Te nnCare enrolle es ma y choos e from
managed care pl ans in their geographic area. Th ey can also obtain services from the s ystem of
county health clinics. As of Ma y 2000, th e TennCar e s ystem provided insura nce to
approximately 1.3 million re sidents of Tennessee, of whom approximately 800,000 qualified fo r
Medicaid.
The TennC are s ystem has be en an i mportant adv ance for t he l evel of healthcare in Tennessee.
Since TennCare h as brought he althcare coverage to a previousl y uninsured popul ation,
Tennessee c itizens now ha ve ac cess to pr imary c are ph ysicians in the ir community a nd a
decreased reliance on count y health departments. This has tr anslated to a greater prominence of
the WIC Pro gram in the count y h ealth depa rtment admin istration since patient rolls for other
services have waned. At the same time, WIC program administration has become more complex
since a simple me ans te st doe s not govern e ligibility for TennCa re c overage. W IC staff must
determine whether TennCare p articipants a re Me dicaid-eligible, a more c omplex c onfirmation
than in other States where a current Medicaid card is sufficient proof of categorical eligibility for
WIC.
II. WIC Program Operations and Processes
A. Certification
Integrated Registration/Appointment System
The PTBMIS uses a st andard sequ ence of r egistration scre ens for all servi ces. Th ese sc reens
capture ide ntifying and de mographic inf ormation on the patient, parent/care giver information,
insurance coverage, FSP and TANF participation status, and household composition and income.
This information is then carried through to screens used to schedule appointments, check patients
in for visits, record WIC-specific certification data, and issue checks. This standardization avoids
multiple entry, promotes accuracy on the part of the registration clerk, facilitates the sharing of
staff and equipment across programs, and simplifies patients’ access to services. An abbreviated
registration scre en i s avai lable t o record i nformation ne cessary for sch eduling a pat ient’s fi rst
appointment and to track the initial data of contact for compliance with WIC standards. For each
child, the mother’s Social Security number is used to link r ecords to the mother’s records and to
other children in the same family.
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The PTB MIS also mana ges appointments and se rvice tracking. All appointments within the
clinic’s re gion a re shown to the cl erk makin g an appointment, thus f acilitating coordination of
appointments for diffe rent servi ces. Provision of servic es, including W IC visits, is tracked
through the creation and completion of en counter records, with ea ch encounter having a uniqu e
identifier a nd one o r more codes indicating the se rvices provid ed. Patient transfe rs betwe en
clinics are easier because of the histor y of encounters available on the PTB MIS. In addition, all
PTBMIS client service records also hav e an accompanying paper trail from the en counter form
upon which WIC staff initially re cord inform ation. These a re used for dat a entr y into the
PTBMIS and are retained and filed at the local clinic.
Verification of Participant Identity, Income, and Residence
As of J uly 1, 2000, all WIC clients must be pres ent at clinic at time of c ertification to meet the
physical presence requirement. Exceptions are made for health conditions if they are certified by
a nurse or ph ysician. Mothers c an pres ent a birth certificate, crib ca rd, or hospita l bra celet a s
forms of identification and p roof of age for their infant. Women must present suitable proo f of
identity, such as a driver’s license or birth certificate.
WIC staff membe rs ar e trained not to a ccept a post offic e box address as proo f of r esidency.
Instead, a prospective client must prove that she has an address at which she resides. Most often
the client provides a utility bill. The disaster clause in the State agency’s policy delineates that if
a fire destroys the home and is the cause for having no record of residence, the client will receive
1 month of checks and be asked to b ring a repo rt f rom the Fire D epartment to va lidate this
missing documentation.
A WIC client who lac ks an independent residence can produce a utility bill f or the person with
whom they live. No third party verification is needed in this situation. If the client has access to a
utility bill, it is a ssumed that she actually resides at the stated address. The PTBMIS registration
screen is used to record the type of identification and residence documentation presented through
a coding system.
The financial information (FI) screen guides the income determination process for all TDH clinic
users, including W IC particip ants. This screen is completed after r egistration, with identif ying
information carried over fr om the initia l r egistration sc reen. Pa st ver sions of the F I sc reen ar e
saved in case they are needed for investigations.
If documentation of incom e eligibility entered into the PTB MIS is based upon reported income
in the form of a pa y stub, the financial information screen allows entry of income for individuals
with name, dollar amounts and period of time over whi ch income w as ea rned. The s ystem
calculates annual household income. If income changes, the user can input new income for one
member and the s ystem re calculates the total. The user looks up the W IC guideline for the
household on a hard-copy table. (This information is on the s ystem in a slidin g scale table, but it
is awkward to access and users are not trained to use this table for this purpose.) The family size
that is keyed in is checked against the count of members entered.
For each t ype of documentation, PTB MIS has a table of acceptable codes; the user can pop up
the table to select a code or ent er a valid code from m emory. Ex amples of a cceptable i ncome
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documentation include last W2 statement and most recent pay stub. For the exception codes that
apply when documentation is unavailable, the pop-up table indicates wh en a si gned statement is
required. The system vendor added these fields at no ch arge to the State agency when the W IC
Program re gulations we re ch anged, as provided fo r by t he S tate a gency’s contract wi th t he
vendor. These upgrades to the system were implemented in July 2000.
All WIC applicants must provide documentation of income eligibility, although those who ca n
prove that the y a re adjunctivel y eligible n eed not provide othe r income do cumentation. DHS
retains income inf ormation f or se rvices pr ovided on a sliding fe e sca le. This r equirement w as
implemented in 1998, before the Federal income documentation requirement was established.
Clerks are trained to ensure that income documentation presented is no mor e than 3 months old
and that gross income is pr esented. If the client has been unemplo yed for more than 3 months,
additional information is t ypically required, e.g. a bank statem ent or an y othe r last income
record. The client must sign an informed consent form that States that all information presented
is true. Income information is only required at certification visits; the previously existing policy
called for information (but not documentation) at every visit to the clinic.
In general, clerks are t rained to prob e for additional inf ormation in situa tions where a client’s
lifestyle does not appear to match with income that is reported; often family history information
available in a small community aids this pursuit. If a client reports that she has no cash income
and is living with a rel ative, she must provide a statement of support from the relative indicating
the cash value o f the support. On e particula r challenge is delineatin g the numbe r of household
members who are counted as a WIC household compared with the family economic unit used for
Medicaid and TANF eligibility.
Online Access to Verify TennCare Status and Medicaid Eligibility
When a client presents a TennCare card or indicates that she participates in TennCare, WIC staff
look up the status code on the Medic aid sy stem, which is available via th e terminals used to
access the PTBMIS. Specified TennCare status codes indicate Medicaid-eligible (presumptive or
determined b y the D epartment of Human Se rvices). The codes ar e in the table of accepted
income proof codes. The TennCare code is ent ered i nto t he P TBMIS as t he code for i ncome
documentation. WIC will acc ept presumptive Medicaid eligibility status to authoriz e 1 month’s
worth of c hecks. The p articipant must then present proof of full Medicai d ce rtification b y the
Tennessee DHS at the next visit to complete the WIC certification process.
Linkage of Infant and Child Records to Immunization and Birth Records
For infants, the WIC r ecord is ma tched to the TDH immuniza tion r egistry, whic h records b y
birth and death records. The immunization registry is not directl y accessed via PTBMIS but the
databases are linked. W hen immunization data in PTB MIS are upd ated, the inf ormation in the
registry is updated and sent to all r
egional PTB MIS dat abases. Conve rsely, when the
immunization registry is updated b y another sour ce (su ch as input from a private ph ysician’s
office), the immunization history in PTBMIS is updated.
This linka ge fa cilitates the time ly, a ccurate c ollection of Soc ial Sec urity numbe rs f or W IC
infants. In Tennessee, a SSN is automatically requested when a birth is registered. When the SSN
is a ssigned, the d ata f rom the Soc ial Se curity Administr ation are loaded to the immunization
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registry and then used to f ill or correct the SSN in PTB MIS. The mother’s maiden name field
also is populated from the immunization registry, and the PTBMIS calculates the mother’s age at
the child’s birth from the birth dates for mother and child.
Real-time Dual Participation Check within Region with Lockout from CSFP for WIC
Participants
The PTB MIS c hecks online f or a duplic ate SSN within the c linic’s reg ion dur ing registration.
(The region is the county or group of counties covered by the clinic’s PTBMIS server.) If a client
attempts to register with a SSN that is already in the system, staff cannot register that client.
When a prospective client signs up for the PTBMIS module, CSFP certification checks for WIC
enrollment within the re gion and blocks the user from p rinting a CSFP food tick et if a duplicate
benefit is noted. The W IC module does not che ck for CSFP benefits because the CSFP program
was added after the system was implemented, but ther e are reasonably good controls to prevent
dual participation. Clerks in the three counties with both CSF P and WIC are able to check CSFP
status during enrollment. But on a practical level this check may not happen on a regular basis. If
a participant e nrolls in WI C after r eceiving CSF P be nefits, the par ticipant c an onl y get CSF P
benefits until the next CSFP visit, at which time more CSFP benefits are blocked.
Flexible Report to Detect Other Dual Participation
A flexible batch report provides TDH with the means to detect dual participation across regions.
All PTB MIS W IC upd ates f rom ea ch re gion a re upload ed to a central server on a daily basis.
CSFP participation data come from a monthly transfer from the regional sites.
The dua l pa rticipation re port pr ogram is r un monthl y to de tect participants receiving WIC or
CSFP benefits in more than one r egion. TDH can ch ange the fo cus and sc ope of its dual
participation r eport b y adjusting the cr iteria for ide ntifying a match. The monthly report
identifies a match if records in a different region have the same SSN or the same combination of
name, date of bi rth, race, and s ex. Each field used for matching has an adjustable score, and the
user can sp ecify the total sco re r equired for a mat ch. TDH had only been running the dual
participation r eport on a qua rterly ba sis be cause of a large number of false positives, but
refinement of the matching criteria made monthly runs manageable. The dual participation report
is highly efficient because of the high proportion of participants for whom TDH obtains SSNs.
Once or twice a year, TDH runs a check to ide ntify all cases with multiple issuance records for
the same month, including multiple records within the same region. This process produces a long
list of potential duplicates, but most a re justified (chan ge of fo rmula etc.) and do not rep resent
fraud. N evertheless, TDH finds that this repo rt provides a use ful che ck for fraud and overissuance errors.
TDH is building a central patient index that now exists, but is not in operation. This tool could be
used for dual p articipation, but a lot of duplicate r ecords ar e produc ed which do not involve
actual cases of dual p articipation. To make this index useful as a c heck on W IC fraud, the State
would have to invest a f air amount of work to d efine the criteria for accurate dual participation
reports.
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Automatic Termination
The PTB MIS automaticall y c alculates the du e date for the n ext certification, based on the
certification category and the dat e of c ertification. Checks cannot be issued a fter this dat e
without updating the certification data. The PTBMIS notifies the check clerk when a p articipant
is due for re certification at the next appointment, and the clerk gives the particip ant a form
indicating the do cumentation that must be pr ovided at c ertification. As o f Octobe r 2000, the
clerk will a lso notify th e pa rent or ca regiver of a n in fant or c hild par ticipant of the physical
presence requirement for certification.
Clinic Staff Conducts Blood Work and Measurements
In Tennessee WIC clinics, competent professional authorities (CPAs) are trained to perform their
own blood work and interp ret the r esults, and also to take a ccurate height and w eight
measurements fo r children, inf ants and pr egnant women. (Participants can pr ovide r eferral
measures from other medical professionals if they are timely.) Providing this t ype of services is
an added b enefit to par ticipants and also incr eases the p ersonal knowledge of sta ff about their
participants. F or example, a CPA is mor e like ly to de tect signs of child neglect—a potential
indicator that benefits are being abused—if the CPA has closer contact with the child during the
certification process.
B. Food Instrument Issuance and Management
To begin client services, an en counter must be established in the PTB MIS, which automatic ally
assigns a uniqu e tracking number for the visit. Th e clerk issuing checks cannot op en encounters
at the same time. The en counter tracking process generates a label with the tr acking number for
the encounter form, which provides paper documentation of the patient visit. In the future, TDH
will also use this label for the informed consent form completed at each certification.
The PTBMIS restricts the t ypes of se rvice that are allowed based upon th e categorical status of
the patient. In particular, a community health user will only be allowed services pertinent to that
type of p atient. To close the encounter, the ch eck clerk must reco rd the ch eck issuan ce as a
service provided. The system keeps an audit trail of who opened the encounter and who provided
each service.
On-Demand Check and Receipt Printing with No Serialized Paper
Once the check cl erk com pletes the WIC data scr een wi th t he required i nformation (i ncluding
updated certification data, if certification is due), the clerk issues a command to print the che cks.
The PTBMIS automatically assigns the next available serial number to each check. Based on the
food package code entered by the clerk, the PTBMIS automatically generates the appropriate set
of checks for 1 to 3 months, dependin g on the specifications provided b y th e cle rk and the
certification period. The clerk can reduce amounts of foods on the checks. The system also prints
a receipt for the participant to sign indicating the number of checks issued and the date.
All information on the check is printed
on d emand. The check stock has no pr eprinted
information, so blank checks remain wo rthless until a participant en counter is processed. Th e
check stock does, however, have a watermark and other security features. A template of standard
information and g raphics printed on all c hecks is stor ed in a me mory card in the p rinter,
expediting the printing process.
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The information that is specific to the check is provided b y the PTBMIS, including the date of
the check, participant nam e, identification numbe r o f the issuing clerk, and th e components of
the food package. To support this method of check printing, TDH uses laser printers with special
toner ca rtridges containing ma gnetic ink that c an be read b y th e mag netic ink c haracter
recognition (MICR) devic es used b y the State’ s b ank. TDH implemented this s ystem in J uly
1997 to eliminate the central printin g of checks and the man y lo gistical and se curity problems
they created, especially the need to produce checks manually under a variety of circumstances.
Automated Proration
If a client comes to a clinic after the beginning of the service month, c hecks will be prorated to
reflect the actual d ate of pick up. W hen an encounter is opened and the date of service recorded,
an automatic proration to the food instrument w ill occur. Th e pror ation s ystem allows fo r four
levels available fo r infant fo rmula based upon d ate of pick-up of check, each level relating to 1
week of a calendar month. All other food packages, which are lower in value , are prorated upon
a two-level system. I f a client is issue d sa mple f ormula f rom c linic stoc k, the clerk will a lso
prorate the food instrument that is distributed with the formula.
Controls Over Check Printing
Checks can onl y be printed at a designated terminal—typically two pe r clinic, usuall y with onl y
one in use at a time. Ea ch clinic has its own ID and can print onl y within speci fied hours. The
check clerk has a sepa rate function from the check-in clerk to minimiz e opportunit y for f raud.
Clerks must be certified to issue checks and have password/system identity to do so as provid ed
by the reg ional s ystem a dministrator. Cle rks ar e a utomatically signe d o ff a terminal after 30
minutes of inactivity, and they must sign off a terminal whenever leaving for a significant period
of time. This is done as a form of protection against the production of fraudulent checks in a staff
member’s name.
Controls on Special Formula Issuance
Tennessee m aintains tig hter controls on special formula issuance due to cost f actors involved.
The nutrition coordinator must approve all special formula requests. The State purchases formula
and it is shipped to the health department. Usua lly, one ph armacy per county distributes
noncontract fo rmula. This acts as a che ck on th e pur chase given the adv ance notic e. Special
checks are printed for formula based upon two codes in the s ystem, one for special formula and
another for th e rem ainder of th e food package. On the ch eck print detail sc reen, th e clerk can
reduce quantities. This is done to split checks for spe cial formula b ecause of suppl y constraints
or for use on a trial basis.
Automatic Check to Prevent Duplicate Issuance of Food Package without Voids
The PTBMIS will not allow the same food p ackage to be issued twice within the same 3-month
period unless the first set of checks have been voided via the check history screen. Checks ma y
be voided and r eplaced if medical reasons ex ist (i.e., aller gy, ch ange o f presc ription). F or a
voided check, a com ment and accompanying reason must be reco rded. This information is used
as justification when the double issuance shows up on a dual participation report.
The system retains the cause of void, the date, the user ID of the clerk completing the void, and
the face value of check. Returned checks m ust be ph ysically st amped as “VOID ” t o prev ent
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fraudulent transaction and redemption. If formula is returned, the staff issues prorated checks for
the current month. F ormula tha t is r eturned is l ogged and c an be r eissued to anothe r re cipient
who will sign for it, as any other food instrument. If a check is accidentally voided, a designated
regional WIC staff member can reverse the void.
Automated Check Replacement Process
TDH allows replacement of stolen and damaged checks; lost checks can be replaced after a fiveday wait if a CPA certifies that the participant would otherwise be at nutritional risk. The check
clerk voids the checks to be replaced with the appropriate code and comments, and the PTBMIS
produces duplicate checks. If food purch ases and checks are d estroyed in a hous ehold disaster,
the clinic issues checks to r eplace the food under a dif ferent food pa ckage code, b ecause the
system will not let the same food p ackage code to be printed a gain. Desi gnated regional W IC
staff have the special right to replace checks on behalf of merchants so that they can be redeemed
(e.g., if a check is damaged after the merchant accepts it).
C. Food Instrument Transaction and Redemption
Participants may transact their WIC checks at any authorized food store (vendor). At the time of
checkout, the cashier enters the total on the check, the participant signs the check, and the cashier
stamps and dates the check. Cashiers are expected to verify that the check is presented within the
valid dates and that the foods are authorized for purchase with the check. The vendor submits the
check to its bank for redemption, and the vendor ’s bank submits the check to the ban k under
contract with the state.
The S tate a gency’s bank p erforms a ph ysical r eview of the checks before accepting them for
redemption. About 1,500 che cks ar e rej ected b y th e b ank ea ch month. In the ph ysical review,
checks are rejected if they are missing the v endor stamp or d ate (the most common re ason for
rejection), or if they show evidence of tampering or other damage. If the vendor stamp is missing
but the vendor information is printed on the ba ck of the check, the bank will proc ess the ch eck
but flag it as fix ed. This step cuts the number o f rejections in half. To prevent rejections and the
accompanying f ees, the S tate agency encourages ve ndors to revi ew their ch ecks b efore
depositing them. The bank sends the State agency a monthly report listing all returned and fixed
checks.
The State agency will review checks upon the request of the retailer before they are submitted to
the bank. The vendo r representatives in the regional offices are authorized to validate or r eplace
legitimate checks that have been rejected so that they can be processed by the bank. For example,
a clerk may record the total with tax (which does not apply to a WIC purchase) and then scratch
it out to enter the corr ect total. If the store submits this check to the bank, it will be rejected;
instead, the store can have the State agency validate the check. There is a special function on the
PTBMIS that allows authorized State agency staff to replace damaged vouchers so that the y can
be paid. Stores have started to present more checks for validation before submission to a bank.
Automated Check Reconciliation
Tennessee’s check reconciliation process identifies c hecks tha t me et on e of f our e xception
criteria: checks that are transacted yet voided in the system; checks that are tr ansacted without a
valid record of issuance; checks that are t ransacted, but a dupl icate check number has also been
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transacted; and checks presented for payment past their expiration date. In all of these cases, the
check has been transacted by the participant, but payment is denied by the bank, based on the file
of valid checks provided daily by the State agency.
Checks that are t ransacted without a valid re cord of issuance and che cks which h ave be en
transacted under 2, se emingly identical, serial numbers are researched by the State agency. This
process entails retrieving the check’s image from files maintained on CD- ROM. Virtually all of
these cases ar e m isreads of t he M ICR encoding at t he bot tom of t he ch eck. C hecks t hat ar e
transacted yet coded as a void in the PTBMIS are sent to the regional WIC directors for research
in the field. Most often, these checks have been voided in error, and payment will be made to the
vendor.
For checks that have been transacted past their expiration date, the bank confirms that the food
instrument was used past the expiration date and returns them to the vendor, if this is the case.
Once a year, usually at the close of the S tate government’s fi scal year, a repo rt i s run t hat
automatically voids checks in the PTBMIS that have passed their expiration date.
D. Quality Management and Staff Oversight
WIC c linic ope rations a re subjec t to se veral la yers of review oversi ght to ensur e qualit y o f
service, compliance with reg ulations a nd polic ies, a nd program integrity. Check clerks are
required to pe rform dail y quality control checks. Local cl inic supe rvisors revi ew re cords,
specifically the check issuance process, monthly.
The re gional W IC offi ce adm inisters an on going r eview, whi ch ex amines each clinic once a
quarter. I n addition, there are state -level r eview functions. TDH’s Qu ality Man agement (QM)
group reviews each clinic once a year. The Bureau of Internal Audits (BIA) conducts a review of
each region once a year, including visits to a sample of clinics. (In the counties that contract with
TDH to operate their own WIC clinics, independent audits take the place of BIA’s reviews.) The
State auditor also reviews the WIC Program once per fiscal year.
Quality Control Checks of Food Instrument Issuance
Check accountability is ensur ed throu gh the dail y printin g of the check receipt report, whi ch
compares al l checks printed t hat da y a gainst t he num ber of r eceipts pri nted wi th each check
issuance and si gned b y the p articipant. Th e cl erk who runs the r eport looks for gaps in the
sequence of check serial numbers.
The clerk also prints the void check report, which lists all checks that hav e been void ed on the
PTBMIS that d ay, and per forms a m atch b y se rial num ber a gainst t he checks t hat have b een
physically voided. Voided checks are sent pe riodically t o t he S tate a gency, whe re t hey are
imaged for ease of retrieval and spot-ch ecked against the void ch eck r eport. Clerks who issue
checks and those who run the reports must initial and date their work, to establish an initial line
of accountability for the checks.
Local clinic supervisors review the check accountability reports once a month. This review helps
ensure that the daily quality controls are maintained and any problems are detected promptly. A
more inf ormal but e qually important c ontrol is the fa ct tha t the check clerk operates in the
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reception area of the clinic, a high-visibility location where supervisors can readily observe the
clerks at work.
Integrated Quality Management Reviews by Regional Offices
Each TDH regional WIC staff conducts a review of every clinic in its region at least once a year.
This qualit y control fun ction is conducted b y the regional W IC dir ector to revi ew 3 months of
checks at a time. The process entails confirming the work of the local clinic supervisor and check
clerks, including data entry, signed receipts, and daily issuance report review. A reconciliation
process is conducted by both the regional and central staff.
TDH has a s ystem of comprehensive QM r eviews of all clinic operations, including WIC. Each
region has its own QM team, led by a QM coordinator, which goes to each county site twice or
more ea ch year for v arious reviews. Most QM revie ws ar e done b y nurs es, but the re gional
accountant does fiscal standards. Either the WIC regional director or a QM staff member may do
the W IC revie w. The State QM coordinator prefers to have QM personn el to conduct W IC
reviews because they tend to document problems instead of just fixing them.
TDH has an integrated QM manual with standards for all grants. Topics of QM reviews include:
administration, health maintena nce sta ndards, encounter/medical re cords stand ards, fisc al
review, risk minimiz ation and W IC operations. The administration review de als with personnel
records, p atient satisfaction surv eys, appointment schedules, poste rs, polic y and pro cedures
manuals, et c. The review o f he alth m aintenance st andards uses a sam ple of records from
PTBMIS. This includes correct plotting of growth, plans of care present and followed, referrals
and follow up as app ropriate. Th e encount er/medical reco rds standards review in cludes che cks
that charges match medical records and key information on each encounter is filled in. The fiscal
review deals with receipts, cash boxes, shortages and refers problems to internal audits. The risk
minimization review looks at following proper safety procedures according to the clinic manual.
WIC reviews are based on stand ards provided by th e State’s W IC dir ector and W IC qualit y
assurance supervisor. These standards were first used in 1998 and hav e been upd ated each year.
They cover ce rtification, health histories, nutritiona l assessment, growth measures, blood tests,
assignment of risk codes, nutrition educ ation plans, food prescriptions, check issuan ce,
immunizations, patient responsibility, and completeness of records. When income documentation
requirements w ere implemented in J uly 2000, the re view guide was r evised to cover these
requirements.
For each clinic, the annual review includes a variety o f inspections, observation of proc edures,
and record reviews. The W IC reviewer pulls 10 or m ore WIC records to verify compliance with
all program requi rements, including certification and food p ackage issuance rules. Th e reviewer
also ex amines the check a ccountability repo rts for a 3 -month period. Current clinic oversight
visits include the observation of nutritionist with client, ensuring that the assessments made and
instructions and advice given are appropriate.
The audit tool is on a laptop, which is used to enter findings into the datab ase. Th e softwar e
application a llows the r eviewer to pr oduce a r eport of preliminary findings for the exit
conference with clinic management.
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Typical problem areas ide ntified in W IC r eviews ar e m edical hi story, growth m easures,
development, and be havioral scr eens. Initial me asures are adequate, but the re are common
problems in plotting trend data versus expectations for growth. These problems might affect the
quality of care, but not the integrit y of WIC certification. The most common se curity problem is
that staff members do not sign off when they leave their computer terminals, a requi rement that
is sometimes difficult to meet in the busy clinic environment.
The TDH regional office sends findings from QM reviews to the local director for response in 30
days. When problems are found, an automatic 3-month followup is pursued. Often peer review is
utilized to discuss problems and assess causes. Patterns are discussed at regional QM committees
and the State qualit y committee’s annual me eting. Summar y reports on the re sults of QM
reviews a re provid ed to State WIC management and othe r pro gram mana gers. The State QM
office oversees regional plans for focus on areas needing improvement, and meets annually with
reviewers to assure consistency b y r eviewing the stand ards and addressing problems with
applying them. QM nurses meet 4 times a year regarding medical records review standards.
Internal Audits of State-Operated Clinics
In addition to the reviews condu cted b y QM, th e TDH B ureau of Internal Audits ( BIA) also
looks at various aspects of the county health department includin g W IC. Th ese audits an alyze
reported income and ensu re that income is doc umented at ev ery c ertification. The B IA r eview
also looks at a random sample of charts, screens and other do cumentation. The review criteria
include: doc umentation of ce rtification c onsistent with r eason f or nutrition care, proper time
between certification and recertification, timely notice of ineligibility for termination, and proper
nutrition education per nurs e’s notes. Audits also cover personn el re cords: applications,
employee qualific ations, and pa yrolls. The r eview o f che ck re cords i ncludes check receipt
reports and receipts, void reports, and voids.
Fewer problems h ave bee n observ ed in the internal audits process since th e advent of th e QM
program. BI A r eports that it is now less co mmon to see undocumented in come or a client
reporting no income. The most common problem
s obse rved involve missing o r improper
documentation of dietary recalls, growth charts, or nutrition education.
Participant Sanctions
TDH has a very specific sanction system, defining the actions taken against the participant when
program abus e is detected. Upon a first violation of f raud, a p articipant is usuall y given a
warning by the local c linic staff. Th e loc al c linic c an a lso re quire tha t a p articipant pic k up
checks on a monthly basis. It is f easible to r equire a participant to transact checks at a specific
vendor by prestamping checks, but TDH does not currently use this strate gy. The most common
sanction taken upon a second offense is program suspension for a specific period of time.
Employee Fraud
In the counties where TDH directly manages the clinics, all employees who will work for the
WIC Program are State employees and subject to State personnel procedures. All new hires must
go through a standardized Civil Service procedure to be hired. This is a preventive step against
any opportunity for collusion among staff members-it is a check against any favoritism in hiring.
The Civil Service application requires the applicant to state whether he or she has a criminal
record, but no actual criminal background check is performed.
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State WIC officials question the usefulness of a background check of this type, since employees
who have been caught abusing the WIC Program and subsequently were sanctioned did not have
a previous criminal record. The metropolitan counties that operate their own WIC clinics follow
their own personnel procedures to ensure employee integrity. The two known cases of employee
fraud in the history of the Tennessee WIC Program involved the theft of preprinted checks under
the previous issuance system.
III. Summary of Site Visit Results
The key practices that promote participant and staff integrity in the Tennessee WIC Program are
the following:
·

The integration of WIC services as part of the public health clinic system

·

A single pro cess fo r making appointments, registering customers, scr eening for in come
eligibility, and tracking encounters for all services

·

The integrated design of the PTBMIS to s upport integrated local op erations and enhance
information linkages betwe en W IC and oth er pro grams, notabl y immuniz ation and
TennCare/Medicaid

·

The separation of duties between registration and check issuance

·

The highly effective dual participation c hecks ba sed on real-time inf ormation f or the
clinic’s re gion, a hi gh r ate of su ccess in obtaining S SNs, and a flex ible s ystem fo r
statewide dual participation checks

·

An on-demand check printing system that eliminates serialized blank checks and controls
when, where, and by whom checks can be produced

·

Strong daily reconciliation processes for check issuance and voids, coupled with monthly
supervisory reviews

·

Multiple layers of regional and State review, including both WIC and non-WIC staff

The ability to check in “real time” for duplicate registration on a regional basis represents a midlevel of security com pared t o ot her S tate a gencies’ fraud p revention s ystems t hat have b een
analyzed in this stud y. Specifically, WIC facilities in Ca lifornia are able to pe rform a real-time
match of pending participants against the entire State’s WIC rolls at initial registration. Texas, on
the other hand, does its dual pa rticipation check through a ni ghtly batch process, and thus must
follow up after dual participation has occurred.
Tennessee has chosen to inc ur the cost of online data communications between the clinic and a
central host computer. By using an existing infrastructure for t hese communications, Tennessee
substantially reduced the cost of pr oviding online c apability f or W IC. Acc ording to TDH, the
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amount of dual participati on that is dete cted outside the re al-time system is too small to justify
the added expense of expanding online access to the entire WIC participant database.
The Tennessee certification system has a small window of vulner ability because it r elies on the
current pre sumptive e ligibility p rocess f or Me dicaid. W IC sta ff a sk preg nant c lients to selfdeclare their income and household size. A preliminary certification including, the issuance of 1
month’s checks, is performed. A fter this is c ompleted, W IC staf f c ontact the Te nnessee
Department of Human Se rvices to c onfirm the inf ormation pr ovided by the client. Even if the
participant does not meet eligibility requirements, the month’s checks have already been issued.
Although there is a low inciden ce of abuse, this situation repres ents an avenu e throu gh which
fraud might occur.
Despite the statewide use of the WIC policy manual and the PTBMIS, there are some reasons to
question whether pro gram inte grity is as stron g in the count y-operated clinics as it is in those
operated dir ectly b y TDH. Th e State W IC man agement te am has less control over the countyoperated cl inics. For ex ample, the State WIC director prefers fo r al l W IC cl inics t o provi de
scheduled appointments for all participants, as the State-run WIC clinics are r equired to do, but
the county-run clinics often operate on a walk-in basis.
The county-run clinics are not reviewed by the TDH’s internal auditors. Instead, TDH relies on
the counties’ own auditors and their dire ct ac countability for pro gram integrit y. It is tru e,
nevertheless, that the Tennessee WIC Program has ex ercised a si gnificant amount of control
through the contracts it has established with the metropolitan counties and the che cks built into
the PTB MIS. Mo reover, TDH maintains strong lines of communications and a sh ared vision
with the WIC directors in these counties. We are left with some uncertainty about how well these
more indirect management tools ta ke the plac e of TD H’s inte rnal ma nagement s ystems f or its
own clinics.
Finally, the quality management structure that has been developed is characterized by creation of
quality control stand ards for the WIC Program by non -WIC pe rsonnel. In addition, it is ver y
typical for quality management personnel to perform annual reviews rather than a regional WIC
director. Some of the expectations for per formance may be somewhat misfit to W IC operations.
The entire qu ality management program has only been in ex istence since 1998, so it is natural
that there is room for improvement.
This situation beg s the question of wh ether the additional la yer of ov ersight, a lthough va lid,
makes a dif ference in ac tual qua lity control te rms, give n the la yers of inter nal W IC Pr ogram
reviews that ex ist. Essentiall y, if a ccountability p rocesses work, qua lity mana gement mer ely
confirms the pr ocedural p riorities of the pr ogram. Othe r Sta tes’ A gencies ha ve chosen less
frequent State r eviews, but hav e implemented much more of an arm’s length distance between
oversight and the clinic operations that are being reviewed.
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7. Texas Site Visit Summary Report
I. Background
The State W IC agency in Austin, TX, was visited during the week of September 11, 2000. Th e
local agencies visited wer e the South Austin Clinic of the Austin/Travis Count
y Health
Department and the Hondo and Devine Clinics of the Medina County Health Department.
The Texas WIC Program serves about 750,000 p articipants per month. T exas is a very large and
geographically diverse state, encompassing three major cities ( Dallas/Fort Worth, Houston, and
San Antonio), numerous smaller cities, and m any rur al counties. About 50per cent of the
participants are children, 25 p ercent are women, and 25 percent are infants. About 64 percent of
WIC participants are Hispanic, and 14 percent are African-American.
WIC Program Organization
The Texas Department of Health (TDH) administers the Texas WIC Program. TDH is ope rated
by a governing board and is ove rseen b y the commissioner of health. Th e Bureau o f Nutrition
Services ( BNS) is overs een b y the associate commissioner who also is responsible for th e
women’s and children’s health bureaus.
Within the BNS, there are five di visions, each with a speci fic role i n st atewide p rogram
administration. The Provider Relations Division establishes and overs ees agreements with local
agencies. The Vendor Operations Division oversees all WIC Program interactions with the State
agency’s authorized vendors, includin g authorization, monitoring , complianc e en forcement,
voucher processing, and other communications with vendors.
The Public Health Nutrition and Educ ation Divi sion is c harged with ove rseeing the c linical
aspects of the W IC Program, including nutrition education and annual updates of the app roved
foods list. B NS has a Tr aining and Techni cal Assistance Division th at develops trainin g
materials for local WIC staff and provides a variety of training and t echnical assistance, as well
as an Electroni c Benefits Tr ansfer (E BT) Pl anning Division. TDH also has an Automation
Planning Division that deals w ith, develops, and man ages all au tomated s ystems in cluding the
WIC system.
The TDH Investigations Section, which is part of another bureau, oversees all cases of suspected
program abuse by WIC participants, vendors and staff. The Investigations Section recently added
a fraud analyst position to assist in the use of
automated systems to detect W IC fraud. Th e
analyst will de velop a nd initia te r outine monitor ing o f va rious indic ators p reviously used by
investigators on a more ad hoc basis. TDH expects that this initiative will significantly enhance
its ability to detect fraud at the local agency level, as well as strengthen current efforts to detect
participant fraud.
The contracts m aintained wi th l ocal a gencies f or cl ient se rvice d elivery are est ablished and
renewed by the Provider Rel ations Division. The contracts are renewed on an annual cycle. The
Provider Relations Division is al so responsible for approvin g purchases to be made with W IC
funds.
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Both t he Trai ning and Technical Assi stance Division and the Public Health Nutrition and
Education Division provide a va riety of support to local a gencies. Amon g othe r initiatives, the
training unit holds training twi ce a year for lo cal directors and develops m aterials for l ocal
agencies’ own i n-service training for staff. The Public He alth Nutrition and Education Division
provides technic al support, especi ally in loc ales whe re a gencies do not hav e a registered
dietician. For ex ample, t he ref errals for spe cial form ula pr escriptions becom e cru cial when a
local nutritionist is not available.
This division also oversees nutritional assessment, food
prescriptions, nutrition education plans, and updates to the list of allowable foods.
Local Program Administration
Texas WIC operates under cont racts with a v ariety of loc al a gencies throu ghout the State to
deliver client services. These include 85 local agencies with a total of 850 clinic sites. Most areas
are se rved b y loc al health dep artments or private nonprofit or ganizations, such as counties,
hospitals, universities, or community-based organizations. TDH ha s four regional offices which
operate local clinics in 25 counties. The WIC administration takes basically the same approach to
all l ocal a gencies. Nev ertheless, di fferences i n aut hority st ructure and governance among the
local agencies (especially bet ween publ ic and p rivate a gencies) af fect such pr ocesses as hi ring
staff and setting salary patterns and ranges.
This org anization has come about due to the State’s polic y o f devolution of servic es to local
providers as loc al cap acity grew. TDH onc e had eight regional offices t hat di rectly op erated
public health servic es in man y rural areas. As a r esult of the devolution, most of the local
agencies are small, and m any have dif ficulty funding and r etaining a full complement of
professional staf fs, a problem a ggravated b y the difficulty of attracting hea lth pr ofessionals to
rural areas.
State agenc y st aff i ndicate t hat a l ocal a gency n eeds at least three staff members to be viable.
Under the State a gency’s p articipation-based funding fo rmula, it is hard to operat e with few er
than 1,000 participants and b est to have at least 1,500 to 2,000. W hen the TDH re gional offices
provided more of the WIC services, they had floating teams that served larger areas. Some local
agencies h ave similar a rrangements, with one co re site plus part-time satellites. The funding
formula adjusts somewhat for the effect of size, but the State ag ency has to balanc e funding for
small agencies in rural areas with five very large urban areas.
A number of factors in the way that WIC is administered at the local level affect the potential for
dual participation to become an issue. In the larger metropolitan areas, WIC is delivered through
multiple local ag encies, and p articipants often have the option of choosing the most convenient
agency. These areas usually have high de nsities of pote ntial par ticipants, so the re are few
territorial disputes among agencies, but participants’ choice and mobility contribute to the risk of
dual participation.
For the smaller agencies, fundin g issues add to the sensitivit y o f borde r issues, as wh en
participants live close to the count y line and find that the agency serving the adjacent county has
a more convenient c linic. The se bor der situa tions are usuall y not contentious. If th e local
agencies agree, they can get State approval to shift responsibility for participants in border areas.
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USDA Regional Fraud Initiatives
The State has be en active in pro gram inte grity work groups conven ed b y the FNS/USDA
Southwest Regional Office (SWRO) in 1998. The workgroups developed guidelines for in come
screening and preventing/detecting dual participation. The State a nd Indian Tribal Or ganization
(ITO) WIC agencies in the region voluntarily adopted guidelines before the 1998 l egislation and
WIC Program 1999 policy mandating income, identity and residency documentation. According
to TDH, the re gional workgroups’ guidelines generally match the pre-existing policies in Texas.
The National Association of
WIC Directors (NAWD) in turn took the re
gional group’s
guidelines as a model for national use.
Management Information System
To serve the c lient data nee ds of the T exas WIC Program, the State has d eveloped the T exas
WIC Information Network (TXWIN) system. This is a PC-based distributed application specific
to WIC that runs on networks, standalone PCs and laptops. The application supports appointment
scheduling, certification, on-demand voucher issuance, voucher inventory control, other vou cher
management functions, and reporting.
There is a separate database fo r ea ch cl inic cont aining t he i nformation for t he assigned
participants. I n some loc al agencies, a sin gle la ptop ma y c ontain mor e tha n one clinic’s da ta.
TDH maintains a central computer host in Austin c ontaining the entire statewide database. Data
updates are exchanged between the field sites and the host via dial-up connection initiated from
the field, normally on a daily ba sis. The Sta te is c ommitted to de veloping sa tellite
communications to improve the database updating function. Plans are also under way to develop
a wireless LAN for the laptops commonly used in part-time clinic sites.
Public Health Programs
Given the size of client rolls for many of the public assistance programs in Texas, there has been
much effort on p art of the State administration to simplify and link eligibility for social service
programs. The Texas I ntegrated Eligibility System (TIES) pr oject tr ied to de velop a sin gle
eligibility process for food stamps, TANF, Medicaid and WIC as well as other health and human
service programs. The campaign was dropped du e to the polic y and te chnical barriers posed by
the programs’ differing rules, but the Texas Department of Human Services is proceeding with a
new eligibility system for food stamps, TANF and Medicaid.
TDH is a lso moving ahead with a pilot pr oject to integrate maternal and child health services,
primary health ser vices, a nd family pl anning s ervices. Cur rently, it is not f easible to integ rate
WIC in this project, bec ause of dif ferences in program eligibility regulations, but TDH hopes to
build stronger links between WIC and the other health services for the WIC population. TDH has
requested approval fr om USDA to a ccept inc ome eligibility d etermination in these other
programs as a basis for establishing adjunctive income eligibility for WIC.
In T exas, the CSF P is a ve ry ne w, sma ll-scale pr ogram administered by the Department of
Human Services. TDH is working on a mec hanism f or d ata e xchange b etween W IC a nd th e
CSFP to detect dual participa tion. TDH is also working with the New Mex ico W IC a gency to
implement an EBT program. A vendor has been selected and the pilot program is planned for El
Paso in the summer of 2001.
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Program Characteristics
The WIC Program in Texas is operated in an environment of fiscal conservatism at the State and
local levels. As a r esult, W IC has a stron g m andate to pr event and d etect fraud, reflected in a
long histor y of r equiring d ocumentation to suppor t applications fo r benefits. At the local level,
many staff members of the WIC Program will go above and beyond the mand atory standards of
fraud pr evention. In addition, given the hi gh r ate of ne w immig ration into Texas, many WIC
recipients are neither native Texans nor predominantly English speakers. In some areas, the State
agency h as found that cultural dif ferences b etween participants and staff h ave hei ghtened the
focus on integrity and led local agencies to create unnecessary barriers to service. On t he other
hand, the State a gency has ex perienced oc casional probl ems with local a gencies failin g to
enforce eligibility rules and, in at least one instance, overstating participation levels.
II. WIC Program Operations and Processes
A. Certification
When a client calls the clinic to make an appointment for fi rst-time WIC certification, the W IC
clinic staff can complete a brief screen to r ecord the pertinent information and establish a new
participant record in the MIS. The required fields include nam e, date of birth, sex, address, and
language. TXWIN requires this intake information before an appointment can be scheduled.
Clients are i ssued a W IC f amily ID ( FID) num ber and ca rd once registration is opened in the
MIS. Since social security numbers are not r equired for WIC certification, a unique identifie r is
needed. The FID card and the ID number are used t o identify the entire family. The s ystem also
assigns ID numbers to individual participants and links these numbe rs to the shar ed famil y ID.
The FID becomes the crucial link to initiate all client services and record services received by the
client in the MIS.
The FID ca rd is bar- coded, so after initial ce rtification, the participant (or p arent) p resents the
card and the clerk scans it, which brings up the family information screen on TXWIN. If the card
does not scan properly, the clerk can key in the ID number. The last digit of the FID number is a
check digit derived from the other di gits. Thus, if a k ey or scan error occurs, the check digit will
be invalid. The check digit also serves to catch a false FID number created in order to fabricate a
fraudulent participant re cord. A FID numb er c an be assigned onl y if it is re corded as in the
clinic’s inventory. If the card is lost, a clearly labeled replacement with the same FID number is
printed at the clinic and issued to the participant.
Each family also gets a WIC folder to hold vouc hers, appointment notices and other documents.
Each par ticipant in the f amily is liste d on the f older. This a dditional f orm of identification is
useful if the particip ant comes to the clinic without the F ID, especially a pa rticipant transferring
from another site.
Proof of Identity Requirements
Texas has alwa ys r equired proo f of identit y for a ll par ticipants, but the a llowable t ypes o f
documentation are quite broad. For an in fant, an y birth certificate or hospital form is ac cepted,
including documents f rom Mex ico. The State agency used to requir e So cial S ecurity num bers,
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but this pr actice wa s disc ontinued b ecause of Federal r ules and the de sire to serve all eligible
persons, including undo cumented immigrants. Local agencies can request SSNs, and man y do.
From c onversations with sta ff and obse rvation in loc al c linics, it appears that there is some
variation in how aggressively the SSN is soug ht a nd how c lear it is to the pa rticipant tha t the
information is voluntary.
Physical Presence Requirement
In October 2000, after the site visit, TDH impleme nted a new policy to meet Feder al regulations
requiring the physical presence of all participants at certification, with certain exceptions. Infants
younger than 1 month old can be
certified without being p resent if all other documentation
requirements ar e me t, but the infa nt must be pr esented at the c linic within 6 wee ks of
certification. A waiver can be granted if the requirement would pose a barrier to participation for
a disabled or medically fragile individual.
Local clinic staff estimated that 95 percent of participants were present at certification under the
previous policy. They also noted that it may be a struggle to keep track of the 6-week deadline
for the ph ysical pr esence of infants, but that formula samples could be used in lie u of issuing
vouchers if parents are late in bringing in their infants.
Residence Documentation
As with identification, TDH requir ed r esidency docum entation befor e the W IC Program
regulations were issued. TDH allows local agencies to accept a variety of documentation to meet
this r equirement, within g uidelines s et f orth in Sta te polic y. Pa rticipants usua lly do not ha ve
trouble documenting residency and will often pr esent a utilit y bill or a le ase. If a WIC family is
sharing housing with another family, a copy of a bill and a note from the addressee of the bill can
be used to prove residency. As a last resort (most often in rural areas with less formal addresses),
the certifying worker will ha ve the participant point to his/he r residence location on a map and
sign a statement regarding that location.
Income Screening
Texas has had a stron g polic y of incom e scr eening in place sin ce the mid-1980s, wh en some
cases of high-income people on W IC were publicized. Previously local agencies had t he option
to require docum entation, and ma ny did not. Staff noted that aside from blatant f raud, ve rbal
declaration tends to lead to more subtle forms of underreporting in the form of rounding down or
leaving out minor but potentially significant income (such as informal child support).
The income screening process begins when the participant makes the in itial appointment; at this
time, the c lerk e xplains the doc umentation ne eded to c omplete ce rtification f or WIC services.
Documentation requirements do not usuall y d elay certification b y mor e th an a da y, as the
participant will return prompt ly with the missing information. Th e participant’s in come
information is recorded first on a family information form before entry into TXWIN.
Adjunctive Eligibility
WIC staff members try first to ascertain whether the client is a gateway program participant (i.e.,
approved fo r Medic aid, TAN F or F ood Stamps), making the process easie r for the p articipant
and the agency. The p articipant must present some form of docum entation of gateway program
eligibility, such as a letter from TDHS. The WIC Program will not accept a LoneStar EBT card
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as it does not actually confirm current eligibility, but staff will use the information on the card to
verify eligibility by calling a computerized inquiry system operated by TDHS, or b y calling the
local TDHS office.
Challenges of Income Determination
All participants must provide income documentation, but TDH has forms for substantiation when
people claim zero income: either a statement o f support from a third p arty or verification of zero
income from a reliable source (church group etc.). TDH also has developed a spe cific form and
procedures for documenting self-employment.
Each household membe r’s income is ent ered in to the compute r. TXW IN ch ecks the reported
income and household size against table, automatically notifying the user if the applic ant is over
income and stopping certification. This control catch es any errors m ade in the re view and
processing of the paper application form.
Despite the stron g policies in plac e, State a nd local sta ff a cknowledge that there is still a
potential for underreporting, especially when the income reported is plausible but not nec essarily
complete. If the participant shows uncertainty or hesitancy about the number of individuals in the
household, this provides a trigger to more closely scrutinize the income contributions of e ach
individual to the household. It is often difficult to ascertain the income contribution of the f ather
of a child when the father is not living in household but is still active in the lives of the mother
and child.
State staff members rely pri marily on t he a ggressive approach of l ocal a gencies t o W IC fr aud,
probing for unreported income and getting and passing on tips about participants with unreported
income. S ystematic incom e verifi cation, such as wa ge matchin g with the data r eported by
employers to the Tex as W orkforce Commission, is not considered cost-ef fective, be cause the
likely result does not appear to justify the high cost (possibly as high as $1 per name, but current
data were not available.)
The experience of State staf f suggests that relatively few applicants are denied based on income.
This may be du e to the siz e of the low-income population, but it is possible that applicants are
using available information and ta iloring the ir reporting to e nsure tha t the y qua lify. Income
guidelines ar e pr ovided in outr each ma terials a nd a vailable f rom the W IC inf ormation hotline .
As evidence of low pay scales, S tate a gency st aff not e t hat m any clinic cl erks qu alify, as do
some State staff.
Use of Specialized Income Screening Clerk
The South Austin c linic visite d f or the stud y e mployed a c lerk who spec ialized in income
screening. After the applicant presents herself at the clinic for services and passes through initial
screening for identification and residence, the income screening clerk will visit with the client to
collect all relevant doc umentation to de termine whe ther she is inc ome-eligible. This e ntails
questions on the siz e of the household, the app licant’s hours of work and income, and othe r
sources of income received (i.e. child support).
The separation of this function from the front-desk functions of registration and voucher issuance
provides a more secure process and also permits discussions of income to ta ke place in a more
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private setting. In smaller clinics, however, the same clerk ma y complete all certification steps
prior to nutritional assessment and issue the vouche rs, or a nutritionist ma y complete the entire
process with the participant.
Rights and Responsibilities Acknowledgment
As part of e ach certification visit, the participant must sig n the Supplemental Information Form
(SIF), by which the client attests that all information presented to the WIC Program is accurate to
the best of their knowledge . The client must also agree to follow W IC Pro gram policies,
including purch asing only WIC-authorized foods, not trading o r selling food instruments, and
behaving politel y durin g in teractions with vendor cl erks and clinic staff. Pa rticipants also are
informed that an y lost or stolen vouche rs will not be repla ced. To str ess the importance o f the
statement, TDH encourages local agencies to read the statement to the applicant or at least point
out the key language while the applicant reads it.
Dual Documentation of Certification with Paper Records and MIS
For all client services performed, a paper record exists. These files are maintained at clinic sites
and provide an additional leve l of security since a fraudulent identit y c annot be completel y
created if a paper record does not also accompany the identity in the MIS. Some clinics maintain
hard c opies of a ll doc umentation tha t is pr esented b y the c lient to meet identity, income and
residency requirements, even though this is not required by State agency standards.
Measurements and Blood Tests
At Te xas WI C clinics, the c ompetent pr ofessional a uthorities ( CPAs) who handle nutritional
assessments and counselin g also take particip ants’ hei ght, we ight, and blood samples. Since
clinic staff a re caring for p articipants as w ell as issuing them vou chers, there is the opportunity
for greater p ersonal knowled ge of the p articipant and thei r W IC histor y. This situation also
presents the first opportunit y to detect si gns of neglect, often a product o f program abuse when
food instruments are not bein g used in an appropriate manner. Taking blood tests also provides
occasional evidence of dual pa rticipation, when c linic staff notice that a child already has been
tested.
Daily Dual Participation Check
As pa rt of the d aily c lient s ervices p rocess, clinics uploa d inf ormation into the Sta te da tabase
each night. This provides the State agency the capability to run a nightly dual participation report
matching vouchers on the participant’s name, date of birth, sex , and the first da y of v alidity for
the voucher. Th e W IC Pro gram does not requir e its participants to submit a Social Security
number, so the SSN is not useful for dual participation checks. TDH has set its MIS to check for
dual participation b y looking at voucher issuan ce dat a. The p arameters used f or fla gging du al
participation have been modif ied to give loca l ag encies mor e f lexibility in sc heduling
appointments, and to prepare for EBT.
Fraud Unit Researches Dual Participation
Once a case has been identified as an example of potential dual participation, it is reviewed b y a
member of the Sta te agency’s inve stigative sta ff who is assigned f ull-time to this ta sk. If this
initial review finds that there is no reason for further investigation, the staff memb er clears the
dual participation fla g. If ther e is a reason for investi gation, the sta ff member will request an
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investigation and pla ce a lo ck on the particip ant’s re cord, pr event the issuanc e of additional
vouchers, and notify the affected local agencies.
If the review is not completed within 7 da ys, the lock will be placed automatically. When a lock
is placed because of possible dual participation, the affected local agencies research the case and
coordinate the response, with the last agency visited b y the pa rticipant having the prima ry
responsibility. If a ctual dual pa rticipation is identified, the local a gency follows the policy
concerning p articipant abus e, which ma y entail counseling or suspension dep ending on th e
circumstances. I f no abuse occurred, the c linic tha t will c ontinue to se rve the pa rticipant c an
obtain a security code to release the lock.
To prevent hits on the dual participation report, clinic staff will lock a participant’s record when
they know in advance that a p articipant plans to transfer to anothe r clinic. Onc e a tr ansfer is
made (if the tr ansfer was not known a bout befor e client be gan re ceiving servic es at anoth er
clinic), sta ff at the pa rticipant’s former clinic must wa it f or the re cord to expire a s it becomes
inactive. If clinic staff membe rs know of a n out-o f-state t ransfer in advan ce, they can issue a
verification of certification card and lock the record against further issuances.
TDH has discussed plans for c ross-state checks fo r dual pa rticipation, as part of USDA’s
regional inte grity work group. However, the question of p racticality has arisen sinc e ther e is a
significant c ost associated with shar ing d ata a nd imple menting suc h a s ystem in the f ace of a
suspected sm all dual part icipation i ncidence. Local a gencies i n bord er a reas do contact
neighboring States if they suspect that applic ants are already participatin g els ewhere. TDH
considers t hese ad hoc m easures f airly ef fective given t he rur al nat ure o f m ost border areas.
There is some potential fo r more significant abuse in the more h eavily populated a rea of e astern
Texas along the border with Louisiana.
B. Food Instrument Issuance and Management
TXWIN h as a table o f standard food pack ages from which the cl erk sel ects based on the food
package prescribed b y the CPA. The t ables are maintained as a set number of options for food
instruments from which the MIS can pick combinations. This information entered at the time of
registration and e ach subsequ ent ce rtification determine th e food pa ckage that is selected for a
client. The TXWIN data include the maximum unit price for each item allowed by TDH. The use
of these standa rd food pac kages helps control f ood costs and reduces the risk of ov er-issuance.
Nearly all varieties of fo rmula are listed in the TXWIN system, but if the prescribed formula is
not listed, the clerk can us e the “othe r non-contract formula code” and enter the n ame, quantity,
and price.
Print-on-Demand Capability
Texas has an automated, print-on-demand voucher issuance system. This system has saved a lot
of effo rt and enh anced s ecurity com pared wi th m anually produced vouchers. The print-ondemand cap acity assures that vouche rs have no cash value until they are printed. Vouchers are
occasionally printed prior to a participant visit, as when a participant is redirected from one clinic
to anot her wi thin a l ocal a gency t o r eceive need ed services. There is some evidence of staff
printing vouche rs in advan ce fo r routine appointments, but this practic e is a gainst TDH W IC
policy and does not appear widespread.
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For part-time locations, staff members bring laptops when sites are in operation, and printers and
voucher stock are k ept in locked stora ge locations when not in use. This s ystem allows fo r the
same standard o f care based upon up-to-d ate information as in full-time c linic sites with standalone or networked desktop computers.
Security Limits on Voucher Printing
Staff must complete an update o f the ele ctronic file with all require d info rmation (includin g
certification or rec ertification, if due) to be able to begin voucher issuance. Based upon staf f ID
numbers, onl y authorized staff membe rs can print vouchers. In addition, only specified
workstations have the capability to print food packages. Each voucher has a staff ID on the food
instrument, providing a de gree of accountability for the produ ction of food instruments. Local
staff me mbers are generally cross-trained, a nd in some clinics a ll sta ff must be a uthorized to
print vouchers in order to handle the client flow. The MIS will only allow the production of food
instruments at clinics during predesignated hours during which client services are provided. The
MIS also has a time-out feature for inactive workstations, and both State and local supervisors
stress the importance of logging out when leaving a workstation.
Voucher Serial Number Controls
Vouchers are p reprinted with a b arcoded se rial number fo r tra cking pu rposes. This provides
Texas the capability to use in expensive, c ompact pr inters, rather th an ha ving to use spec ial
MICR ink or high-resolution printers to print the serial number at the time of issuance. The clerk
scans the bar code o f the first vouch er in the pr inter before startin g to print vouche rs, and then
scans the bar code o f the last vouche r printed to con firm completion of the pro cess. This
barcoding c reates a de gree o f resistan ce to ta mpering, b ecause the identit y of the vouch er is
maintained in the MIS and cannot be changed. The barcode has one important limitation: it is not
consistent with banking industry rules, so the vouchers can not be h andled as easily by banks as
can the MICR-encoded checks used by other States’ agencies.
Vouchers are shipped from the State to the l ocal a gency-local agencies d ecide ho w t o al locate
vouchers f rom that point on. Upon distribution a “ship to” electronic record is produced, to
confirm the inventor y that has b een shipped and for comparison to what will be r eceived at the
clinic site. The clinic also receives a print bill of lading to c onfirm receipt of the shipment. The
staff member responsible for vou cher inventory records the range of serial numbers re ceived on
TXWIN. If voucher shipments are not logged as received in the system within a certain period of
time, they are coded as missing in the system. Before voucher stock can be used, the clinic must
“expand” the box of vouchers, a p rocess that cr eates an electronic entit y and status for each
voucher within TXWIN.
Identification for Voucher Issuance
After eli gibility has b een det ermined and counseling is complete, the W IC FID goes with the
participant’s chart to the cle rk responsible for data updates and vou cher issuance, who s cans the
card before entering updates and be fore the voucher printing process. If the F ID is not present,
the local agency can p ermit the particip ant to pick up vouchers b ased on a photo ID, but the
family ID number must be entered to initiate voucher issuance.
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Voucher Issuance Documentation
The food instruments ar e three -part forms, and the p articipant sig ns each voucher to
acknowledge receipt. One p art of the food instrume nt is maintained as a r eceipt and used for
comparison a gainst the vouch er r eport that is produced at the end o f the da y. Th e client’s
signature on the receipt can be compared with other documentation for fraud investigations.
Formula Exchange Vouchers
Unlike many Sta te agencies, Te xas doe s not a llow its c linics to a ccept r eturns of formula
purchased from ret ail vendors. If a client ne eds another t ype of fo rmula, the vouch er must be
presented at the clinic and then voided. Only advance-month vouch ers can be r e-issued fo r the
new formula, and only if all vouchers for the specific month are presented and voided, (i.e. none
of that month’s vouchers have been spent). If a formula voucher has already been transacted, the
client has to take the unused formula to the grocery store along with an exchange voucher issued
by the clinic.
In t hese c ases ei ther W IC owes t he grocer fo r t he addi tional cost of the new formula or the
grocer owes W IC for the n et credit on the ex change. The M IS calculates the a mount due to or
from the grocer, and th en the cle rk manuall y issues the voucher to the client. Clinics do,
however, ma intain inve ntories of f ormula sa mples for us e i n em ergencies or i n cases w hen a
participant needs to try a new formula before receiving a full voucher for the formula.
C. Transaction and Redemption of Vouchers
Once end-of-day information is provided from each clinic site, the information is used to create a
current file o f valid vouch ers. During this process, TXW IN dete rmines which outstandin g
vouchers have expired or been marked as void or missing. This information is used to update the
voucher processing system so that no invalid vouchers are paid.
Each food instrument produ ced has a max imum total amount and a max imum price for each
item. As a result, the vouchers are more resistant to tamperin g b y participants or vendors. Th e
vendor must reco rd the amount for each item, and this information is entered in vou
cher
processing. The State agency reduces payment on a voucher if the price on any item exceeds the
maximum.
The State a gency also che cks for signatures before processing vouchers and r ejects any claim if
it includes an unsig ned vou cher. This has proved to be a ve ry ef fective way of ensuring the
vouchers a re si gned, although compliance investi gations still find that stores accept unsigned
vouchers and then sign them before submitting them for redemption.
The State agency maintains information on th e voucher number, th e account name and number,
the outlet name and the cl aimed amount versus the p aid amount. A report on what has b een paid
is run nig htly; those vou chers that h ave not be en paid fall into an “error” category, usually
resulting f rom missing issuance info rmation. Th e se rial numbers of th ese vouch ers a re run
through the MIS to confirm issuance information, if possible.
The MIS produces a voucher status repo rt that is reviewed nig htly. This repo rt is identifies
vouchers a ccording to their status: missing , i ssued, voided, and app arent duplicat es. When a
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duplicate is suspected or a ppears on a r eport, it is usually because a vouch er serial number h as
been scanned incorrectly.
One of the aims of v endor training is to redu ce participant abuse. Vendors are tr ained to follow
their normal return procedures and be consistent with all customers. Vendors are told that if the y
know that an individual is a WIC participant, the individual cannot exchange returned food items
for cash o r store c redit. TDH believes this training c uts down on the f raudulent pr actice o f
returning W IC food items fo r cash. Vendors also are trained to requi re the pa rticipant to
countersign the vouch er and to ch eck for obvious mismatches of nam e between the signatures.
As noted, any claim that includes a voucher without two signatures is entirely rejected.
Investigation of Vendor Fraud Allegations
A key element of v endor man agement is th e complian ce bu y pro cess. Specializ ed vendor
management staff members are s ent into stor es to a ttempt pr ogram viola tions, r anging f rom
selling non-food items to ch arging for items not purch ased. Stores are ta rgeted b ased on
customer complaints and on patterns of redemption transactions. If there is e vidence of serious
fraud, the case will be turned over to the inv estigations unit, which condu cts further undercover
operations and seeks legal action if allegations are substantiated.
D. Participant Fraud Investigations and Sanctions
Investigation of Tips from Hotline
All tips that are received, either from the State WIC hotline, clinic staff or vendors, are passed to
the investig ations unit. These include allegations of c ertification fraud, dual participation, and
selling vouchers or W IC foods. If program abuse is suspected, the client’s record is locked and
the case is assigned to an investigator who will the n attempt to ga ther all pertinent records. The
investigative unit tries to ga ther in formation f rom a vailable sourc es-marriage lic enses, T exas
Workforce Commission, community, etc.
Investigators also conduct fieldwork in some cases, such as surveillance of participants suspected
of major fr aud. F or ex ample, in one cas e, inve stigators staked out the home o f a participant
shortly be fore a ce rtification appointment to observe whether unrepo rted (and potentially
working) household members were pres ent. Before committing intensive resou rces to an
investigation, TDH assesses the str ength of the av ailable eviden ce and th e likelihood of
successful criminal prosecution.
The use of a centralized investigations unit takes the burden of investigation and san ction out of
the hands of the local agency. The loca l ag ency c an focus on c ustomer se rvice, while the
investigative unit takes the mor e adv ersarial role of conducting inves tigations and initiating
sanctions. The investigations unit also develops considerable expertise, because it conducts about
200 investigations of alleged participant fraud each year (not counting the initial hits on the dual
participation report ). TDH has obtained criminal convi ctions of participants, vendo rs and
employees of loc al agencies. TDH investigators have served as a resource to a number of oth er
states seeking to set up similar units.
One challenge that often arises is the difficulty of confirming a participant’s identity because a
Social Security number has not been obtained. External sources for income verification and other
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tools are hard to use without a SSN for the participant in question. The TDH investigators use a
variety of resources to obtain SSNs, such as marriage records.
Process for Collecting Overpayments
When a case o f dual participation has been confirmed and the intent to defraud the Pro gram has
been established, the State ag ency will try to c ollect the pr ogram be nefits tha t ha ve bee n
collected fraudulently. The investigations unit determines the amount of over-issuance and sends
a letter to the participant requesting the amount. This is seen as sending a message to participants
about the seriousness of abuse, even when the prospect of recovery is slim.
Participant Sanctions
The le ngth of pr ogram a buse and the se verity o f f raud tha t ha s ta ken place will determine the
type of a dministrative sanction tha t is le vied aga inst the pa rticipant. For the f irst o ffense, the
local a gency usuall y counsels the pa rticipant a bout the abus e and w arns that the nex t offens e
may r esult in suspension. If ther e is evidenc e that a pa rent is selling WIC formula, the local
agency may report the participant to child welfare authorities as a case of potential child neglect.
Only in the most ex treme incidenc es will the case b e r eferred for pros ecution, since district
attorneys will rarely consider WIC cases unless they involve large-scale fraud.
E. Local Agency Oversight
Local Agency Contracting
The local agency contracting process features a number of controls to promote program integrity.
Local agencies must meet a series of criteria to e nsure tha t the y are l egitimate, via ble
organizations capable of m eeting documented community needs. The local agen cy’s agreement
with TDH stipulates that the local a gency is accountable fo r the se curity o f vouchers and fo r
undocumented or invalid issuances. Unsatisfactory quality assurance reviews (as described in the
next section) can lead to probation or termination of a local agency’s agreement.
Training to Promote Program Integrity
TDH provides a v ariety of tr aining resources fo r local W IC sta ff, includin g introductor y and
refresher training on integrity issues. E ach W IC l ocal a gency pr epares an annu al pl an for
training, and TDH encourages the local agencies t o peri odically ass ess t heir a chievements
relative to the plan.
Management Evaluations
Each local a gency is r equired to condu ct an a nnual self-au dit. The State a gency provides lo cal
agencies with a review packet for t his purpose. Included in the self-audit are: records, ph ysical
audit on the building, check of the procedural log, participant’s satisfaction survey, and a fiscal
review done in the county treasurer’s office.
Every other year, each local W IC agency is subje ct to a State a gency-conducted qualit y
assurance review. This entails a sample o f a t le ast 40 per cent to 50 pe rcent of the age ncy’s
clinics. Al l cl inics are r eviewed for fi scal oper ations, risk indicators, computer equipment and
voucher stock. Th e standards include review packets used fo r all TDH contractors. The Qu ality
Assurance (QA ) Monitoring Division of the T DH is responsible fo r the revie w of staff
performance and personnel records. The Q A monitoring sta ff r esponsible for r eview of lo cal
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programs includes nutritionists. In addition, the WIC Program maintains a fis cal revi ew unit to
oversee the financial operations of local agencies.
Employee Fraud Prevention
Texas De partment of H ealth a sks pote ntial e mployees a pplying to its r egional c linics whether
they have criminal backgrounds. TDH also runs a check on all driver’s license records. County
and city governments retain the right to perfo rm criminal ba ckground checks for positions they
consider sensitive. Local agencies identify staff participating in WIC, disclose the information in
the MIS, and maintain a separate file of income documentation for these individuals. Employees
are not supposed to c ertify relatives. Each year, all WIC staff members must sig n a conflict-ofinterest statement attesting to the fact that they do not hold a financial interest in any vendor or
grocery store.
The biggest risks of employee fraud are due to: the mobility of participants and the need to have
staff perform many functions. If a p articipant leaves the clinic a rea without registering for WIC
elsewhere, a sta ff member can print that participant’s vouchers and k eep them. On e deterrent to
this is the paper trail for all visits, which is difficult to fabricate. TDH relies on the local agency
reviews and on tips to identif y these and other instances of staf f fraud. The incid ence appears to
be rare, but the investigations unit handles about six cases each year.
III. Summary of Site Visit Results
The key practices that promote participant and staff integrity in the Texas WIC Program are the
following:
·

A widely shared concern for program integrity at the State and local levels

·

Well-established, time-tested procedures f or doc umentation of identit y, re sidence and
income

·

A W IC inf ormation s ystem we ll-adapted to the var iety of loca l ag encies and clinic
facilities in the state, supporting all local agency functions

·

A c ombination of a utomated a nd p aper r ecords of ce rtification in formation providing a
solid trail for quality assurance and audits

·

A simple yet reasonably secure and very useful family ID card

·

Daily checks for dual participation with initial review at the State agency level, automatic
locks on recor ds of possible violators, a nd cle ar pro cedures for investigation and
resolution

·

A reliable on-demand voucher printing system with strong access and inventory controls

·

Countersigning of vouche rs at issuan ce to deter use by unauthoriz ed pe rsons and to
provide a record of issuance
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·

Use of a daily updated file of valid vouchers in voucher processing

·

Specialized investigative staff to resolve allegations of participant and staff fraud

·

Substantial resources devoted to training and technical assistance to local agencies

·

Comprehensive self-audits and State quality assurance reviews of local agencies.

The TXWIN s ystem ha s some impor tant limita tions. F irst, its sta ndalone de sign mea ns tha t
participants must provide the same information to different agencies to get WIC, health services,
and public assistance. Also, local WIC agencies in Te xas have more limited access to Me dicaid
information than counterp arts in several other States. Furthermore, the cu rrent p rocess of d ata
exchange required to maintain the inte grity of the State database relies on a dial-up connection
without encryption, a s ystem that is neither th e most reliable no r the most secur e option. The
satellite technology soon to be implemented by TDH will address this last issue.
There are issues regarding the efficiency and equity of l ocal a gency oper ations. From an
efficiency perspective, there is the potential to reduce the reliance on paper forms through more
complete automation of ce rtification, although TDH not es that the forms a re designed to ensure
compliance with f ederal documentation requirements. S uch a ch ange w ould requi re t hat W IC
CPAs have access to computers at the point of service.
Both integrity and equity issues are raised by the level of discretion that local agencies have, not
only because of explicit State agency policies but also because of the limited resources for State
oversight and the limited alternatives to the present array of contracting agencies. This discretion
is acknowledged by the State agency to create both inequities in the treatment of participants and
exposure to the risk of fraud, p articularly wh en r equirements fo r the sepa ration of duties are
relaxed to facilitate sta ffing th e ma ny sma ll-scale c linics ope rated in r ural areas. The Sta te
agency has a comprehensive quality assurance process designed to prevent local discretion from
creating problems, but the reviews are only conducted biennially for each local agency and less
often for some clinics.
Lastly, it is impor tant to note the substantial commitment of resources to the investigations unit.
TDH views this investment as worthwhile, both to i ts own ant i-fraud ef forts and as a resource
and model for ot her State agencies. The n ew fraud analyst position has the potential to provide
efficient new investigative tools that make better use of the available data in the WIC MIS. The
most intensive investigative resources are applied only when justified by a strong likelihood of a
criminal conviction. Neve rtheless, it is important to note that ot her State a gencies might choose
to use their resources differently, particularly if they operate in an envi ronment where it is more
difficult to prosecute and convict participants for WIC fraud.
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8. Virginia Site Visit Summary Report
I. Background
The State W IC agency in Richmond, VA, w as visited during the week of August 7, 2000. The
local a gencies visited wer e the Hen rico C ounty Health Department in Richmond and the
Alexandria City Health Department in Alexandria.
Virginia has a population of almost 7 million. A pproximately 125,000 participants are served by
WIC each year. There are currently no el igible participants who ar e denied benefits due t o lack
of funding, or who have been placed on waiting lists.
WIC Program Organization
At the State a gency l evel, the W IC Pro gram falls under the Division of Chronic Diseas e
Prevention/Nutrition. The following wo rk as a team on W IC: V endor Service s Mana gement,
Information Systems, and Training and Development. Oversight of this team is the responsibilit y
of the State WIC nutritionist coordinator. The team consists of:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Cost containment/caseload management coordinator
Several nutrition coordinators
Chronic disease nutrition and 5 A Day manager
Statistical analyst
Program compliance coordinator
Office service assistant

The Virginia WIC Program encompasses approximately 170 local agencies, which are run by 35
different h ealth districts, 5 of which a re private/county-run as opposed to State-run. The State
agency has a contractual agreement with the health districts which is renewed on a yearly basis.
Local Program Administration
At the local agency level, the WIC Program coordinator oversees operations at the agency and all
the clinics that fall under it. Interviewing clients, distribution of W IC vouchers, blood work and
measurements, preparation of pap erwork and clerical support a re the responsibility of the o ffice
service specialist (OSS) or office service assistant (OSA). Training for this position is done at the
local level and varies along with the duties performed.
WIC certification, nutrition educa tion, nutrition assessment and c are plans are conducted by the
nutritionist or nutr ition a ssistant who a re c ompetent pr ofessional authorities (CPAs).
Qualifications for the position of nutritionist incl ude a Bach elor’s degree in nutrition or r elated
field ( Master’s deg ree in nutr ition or public he alth or reg istered di etician ce rtification is
preferred). The sta ff membe rs who ar e nutritionists are CPA’s b y virtue of their educational
background. Oth er staf f members who do not have a nutrition edu cation back ground ma y
complete t he S tate’s st andard com petency t raining t o becom e approv ed as a C PA. Thes e staff
members are called nut rition a ssistants a nd they ma y complete ce rtification f or a nd off er
nutrition education to low-risk clients only.
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They m ay also do hei ght, wei ght, blood work, and assist the nutritionist. The public health
outreach worker does breastfeeding educ ation and outreach, hom e vi sits t o wom en wi th
newborns, or visits to the obstetric (OB) c linic to ta lk with pr egnant wome n. This position is
filled by former WIC participants who must complete 24 hours of trainin g. Background checks
are done prior to employment in a position that entails home visits.
Management Information System
The ma nagement inf ormation s ystem c urrently in use b y th e Virg inia WIC Program is named
IRMA. It is a “front end” system, and is housed in the D epartment of Information Technology.
Checks are printed centrally and mailed to the agencies. With the new WICNET system, contract
formula will be printed on a different check so the cost versus the number of cans can be verified
to make sure all of the cans were purchased.
A new s ystem, to be c alled W ICNET, is cu rrently under development. This online s ystem was
initially b eing d eveloped b y CMA, Inc., but the State agency staff members were not satisfied
and decided to finish the s ystem development themselves. WICNET will compare vendor prices
by pe er group (i.e. mom & pop stor es vs. lar ge chain groceries), which will allow the State
agency to identify hi gh-risk v endors as w ell as set max imum values for food instruments.
WICNET will print checks on demand, and identify possible dual participation at certification.
Fraud Prevention Initiatives
The State agency reports that prosecuting participant and staff fraud and abuse has been difficult
in the past. Typically, when local police departments were called, they would discount fraud and
abuse reports; and when the WIC agency made efforts to get assistance from the State’s attorney
general office, the staff was told that because WIC is a Federal program, the State would not get
involved. There w as also confusion among th e agencies about whos e responsibilit y it was to
prosecute fraud and abuse.
In order to deal with these issues effectively, it was felt that a new position, that of WIC program
integrity mana ger, should be created. This staff m ember would be in charge of det ecting,
preventing, and prosecuting fraud and abuse, and would have experience in criminal justice. The
State agency wanted som eone who coul d “sp eak t he l anguage” o f l aw enforcement of ficialssomeone who would know how to pr esent a case in such a way that it would be taken se riously
by those off icials. The position ha d just r ecently been filled a t the time of the site visit, by a
former police officer from New Mexico.
In addition to dealing with issues of fraud and abuse, the W IC Program integrity manager also
keeps a log of all complaints, follows up on them, and re cords their r esolution. Prior to the
establishment of this position, the nutrition ist handled complaints but not on an ex tensive level.
If a complaint required followup, the nutritionist contacted the district to try and resolve it. Since
a large number of complaints have to do with a ltered checks, followup is important in detecting
fraud and abuse.
In addition, this position is involved with program review (i.e. monitoring corrective actions and
compliance issue s) and c ivil r ights ( i.e. c ompliance with c ivil r ights re quirements). The State
agency reports that since this position was filled, the staff members now feel they have someone
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knowledgeable to turn to, and th e local a gencies h ave be en comin g for ward mor e with their
concerns.
II. WIC Program Operations and Processes
A. Certification
Screening and Certification
When an applicant requ ests an appointment, only cat egorical eligibility is determined. The
applicant is then g iven an appointment and to ld to brin g proof o f identification, r esidency,
income, and pre gnancy. Proof o f identit y, residency, income, and p regnancy ar e document ed.
The Social Security number is not required. Participants are given a unique WIC ID number. For
families with multiple participants, the ID number for children is the same as that of their mother
with the exception of the last few numbers that differentiate that participant from others in the
family.
If an applic ant is elig ible to participate in the program, a 2-month suppl y of ch ecks is given. If
ineligible, re ferrals ar e m ade t o ot her pro grams, such as T emporary Assistance fo r Ne edy
Families (TANF), or the Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP). In addition to signing
a rig hts-and-responsibilities form, participants ma y w atch a video that explains the process of
shopping and r edeeming WIC checks. In the video, a veteran WIC mother is taking a new W IC
mother shopping to bu y WIC foods, and explains each step o f the pro cess to her. This video is
not a requirement of the Virginia WIC Program, but is available to all clinics to use if they wish.
The video is an interesting,
informative, and c reative method o f acqu ainting n ew W IC
participants with the process of using their WIC checks.
Verification of Adjunctive Eligibility
Applicants are considered adjunctively eligible for W IC if the y receive Food Stamps, TAN F or
Medicaid be nefits. Adjunc tive e ligibility is a lso e xtended to families containing a pregnant
woman or i nfant who receives Medi caid or a m ember receiving TANF. Applicants must bring
documentation of proof of e ligibility with them to c ertification (i.e. a letter of eligibility), or a
call can b e placed to a helpline that will enable staff to determine whether the applic ant is still
eligible f or the se pr ograms. If an a pplicant is pre sumed e ligible (eligibility is still being
processed) for T ANF or Medicaid, adjunctive eligibility is allowed without documentation, but
the applicant must sig n the a ffidavit and will be given only a 30-day supply of checks. Proof of
eligibility must be established at the next appointment.
Documentation of Identity, Residency and Income
Documentation of identity, residency, and income must be provided at each certification, and this
information is recorded in the participant’s chart. The WIC ID folder is acceptable identification
at recertifications. I f proof of identity, re sidency, or in come is not a vailable, the applicant ca n
sign an a ffidavit and will be p
rovided w ith a 30-day supply o f bene fits. The prope r
documentation must be brought in within 30 day s or the participant will be terminated from the
program and must r eapply. If an applicant is c laiming zero income, a written statement from a
reliable third part y (i.e. social service agency, church, l egal aid societ y o r emplo yer) who has
knowledge of the applicant’s lack of income is acceptable.
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Proof of Pregnancy
Proof of pregnancy must be pr ovided for women w ho are not visibl y pregnant. Self-declaration
will be accepted initially, but documentation of pregnancy by a doctor or nurse practitioner must
be provided within 90 days, or the participant will be terminated from the program. Some clinics
provide pregnancy tests at a minimal cost (based on a sliding scale), or a referral can be made to
prenatal health services to obtain proof of pregnancy.
Specialized Staff for Investigating Dual Participation
Virginia’s Dep artment of Information Tec hnology p roduces a dual pa rticipation report on a
quarterly basis. The s ystem i dentifies possi ble cases o f dual participation b y matching the first
four letters of the participant’s last name, middle initial, WIC code, race, sex, and date of birth.
This report is r eviewed by the W IC Pr ogram integ rity ma nager, who fe els the cr iteria for
matching names on this report is too broad, and results in too many false positives.
The report that was generated for the quarter before the interview listed 300 names. Out of thes e,
only 68 r equired close r inspection. An y match es th at appe ar suspicious a re sent to the WIC
coordinator of that h ealth district for fu rther investigation. If an actual case of dual participation
has occurred, the W IC pr ogram inte grity m anager is a vailable to fa cilitate pr osecution if
necessary.
Automatic Termination and Conversion
IRMA will a utomatically te rminate a par ticipant who ha s not been recertified by the date
recertification is due. This termination may occur 1 or 2 months after the recertification due date
depending on the c ategory and check c ycle. The s ystem pe rforms automatic conversion from
infant to child status. It changes the WIC code, food prescription, and priority of need.
Separation of Duties/Controls on Certification Authority
Separation of duties is stron gly encouraged by the State agency, but staffing issues occasionally
dictate that the same p erson who c ertifies a p articipant m ust al so i ssue che cks. The agencies
recognize the importanc e of sep aration of dutie s as a method for controlling sta ff f raud and
abuse, but a t the sa me time , fe el the pre ssure o f se rving a l arge numb er of p articipants with a
limited staff.
Changes in Food Package/Special Formula
Since checks for an established participant are printed at a central location, a ch ange to the food
package can b e m ade b y voi ding t he pr eprinted che ck and issuing a manual check with the
revised food p ackage. Special formula is distributed onl y w ith a docto r’s pres cription, and
approval of the W IC nutritionist. Special formula is de livered to the lo cal ag ency fr om the
formula company. The State agency keeps a database of all formula ordered, but does not do any
tracking to identif y unusual distribution amounts. If formula is not picked up, ch anged, or
returned, the clinic may have a small stock on hand. Th ere is no fo rmal system for handling this
inventory, but the loc al agen cy staff m embers f requently c all one anothe r to che ck for sp ecial
formulas on hand prior to ord ering them. It has become a sort of unof ficial network in which
excess formula is transferred to clinics that need it.
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Reliance on Outside Providers for Blood Work and Measurements
Blood work and measurements are to be collected at each certification. These can be taken at the
clinic, or by a private provider, but only if taken within the last 60 days, and if the documentation
has been si gned b y t hat provi der. If the information provided b y an outside sourc e app ears
suspicious, a call will be placed to the p rovider to verify the authenticity of the data. Since thes e
services are available in the clinic, measurements and blood work can always be retaken.
B. Food Instruments Issuance and Management
Checks are printed at a central location and sent to the State agency where they are inventoried
and remain locked up until they are sent via UPS to the local agencies. When the checks arrive at
the local agency, they are inventoried and a report is sent back to the State agency that indicates
what was received. If a shipment does not arrive when expected, the local clinic notifies the State
agency. If the shipment cannot b e located, the State agency has a record of wh at checks were to
be sent, and c an void the whole series of serial numbers of th e checks that would have b een in
that shipment. Some clinics have designated someone as the pe rson responsible fo r the ch ecks,
and some have not. The checks are to be kept in a locked cabinet when not in use. Local agencies
are required to perform a monthly inventory of their checks to ensure that they are all accounted
for. The MIS does a weekly check for unmatched redemptions.
Check Issuance
The Virginia WIC Program uses three types of checks:
·

Computer printed: Printed at the State’s Department of Information Technolo gy and
mailed out to agencies. Ha ve all clinic, pa rticipant, food prescription, and v alid dates
printed on it. Printed for participants who are already in the system.

·

Preprinted manual: Come in a booklet with food pre scription alre ady printed on the
check. Participant and clinic information must be written in by staff.

·

Manual: Come in a booklet. All information must be written in b y staff. Used for special
food packages.

On-demand che ck p rinting or ma nual dr aft pr inting ar e not currently available to the clinics.
Manual che cks ar e ente red into IRMA, and a carbon cop y is kept in the booklet as a record.
IRMA k eeps a record of whi ch checks have b een issued or rede emed, and pe rforms monthl y
checks for unmatched redemptions. Participants must show t heir WIC ID folders when picking
up their checks. If the check is computer-generated, the participant signs the check register upon
receipt. If the check is manual, the participant signs the carbon copy of each check.
The system does not have a built-in function to stop pr inting c hecks f or a pa rticipant who h as
missed recertification. The ch ecks w ill still be printed and sent to the loc al agenci es. It is the
responsibility of the local agency to v erify that the p articipant is cur rently enrolled in the W IC
Program before handing out ch ecks. If the partic ipant has not been recertified, the local agency
would need to inactivate the client in the IRMA system to stop the printing of checks.
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Checks that are not picked up are kept in the clinic until they expire, and are locked up when the
clinic closes. This practice provides flexibility for the participants who ma y not b e able to make
it to the clinic on the day scheduled for check pickup. However, it results in an increased concern
for check security, as a large number of preprinted, unissued checks are on hand i n the clinics at
any given time.
Voiding of Checks
When it is ne cessary to void a check, the check is immediately stamped “VOID” then entered
into the computer with a code that indicates t he r eason fo r t he voi d. The ch eck register i s al so
marked wi th “V OID” b eside t he ch eck num ber for computer-generated checks. For manual
checks, the carbon copy of the check is stamped “VOID”. The voided check is shredded. Placing
a void in IRMA will not prevent a check from being redeemed once it reaches the bank. If a local
agency n eeds to void a ch eck that is not in its possession (i.e. if lost or stolen), a call must be
placed to the State agency so they can issue a “stop payment” with the bank.
Use of Serialized, MICR encoded Check Stock
Computer pri nted checks are s erialized and ha ve M ICR encodin g on them fo r processing and
tracking purposes. All manu al che cks have p reprinted s erial numbers on them, but not M ICR
encoding. With the new system, serial numbers and MICR encoding will be printed on demand
along with the rest of the information on blank check stock.
No-Replacement Policy
Lost or stolen checks may be replaced under certain circumstances, such as when lost in a fire or
natural disaster, or i f stolen, with a cop y of t he police report. The re quirement for a copy of t he
police report is waived if there is a charge associated with obtaining it. If infants or children are
removed from the hom e and pla ced in foste r ca re, checks can be replaced with documentation
from the social service agency. If participants must leave their homes due to domestic violence,
checks can be replaced with a self-declaration.
A copy of docum entation or self-d eclaration must be f iled in the pa rticipant’s r ecord. Che cks
reported as lost or stolen are voided in the system, and replacement checks are not issued until 10
days later, as a control against a participant redeeming both sets of checks. Lost or stolen checks
must be reported to the State a gency. Th e State agency reports this to the bank, and plac es a
“stop pa yment.” W hen t he “st op pa yment” i s confi rmed, t he S tate agency sends a form to the
local a gency for r eplacement of t he checks. If t he “stop pa yment” i s confi rmed and the form
received prior to the 10-day waitin g period, the lo cal a gency c an go ahe ad and replace the
checks.
C. Food Instrument Transaction and Redemption
Participants must show their WIC ID folders when transacting checks. The cashier writes in the
amount of the che ck and the p articipant verifies the amount and si gns the check. The checks are
deposited in the vendor’s b ank and routed th rough the Feder al Reserv e sy stem. Befor e the
checks are cashed, they are examined for presence of a si gnature, valid dat es of trans action, and
any evidence of alteration. If the bank does not c onsider the check acceptable, it will be reje cted
and sent back to the ret ailer. Th e r etailer c an send t he check t o t he S tate agency for a second
review.
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D. Management Evaluations
Every 2 years, the State agency monitors the local agencies. A m emo indicating the date of the
monitoring visit, and requestin g an y pr emonitoring inf ormation ne eded, is se nt to the local
agency a t least 60 days in a dvance. Th e monitor ing visit is pe rformed b y the Sta te nutr ition
coordinators, each of whom is assigned a certain number of districts to monitor.
The nutrition coordinator t ypically spends 2 days interviewing staff, observing certifications and
other clinic activities, and reviewing records. Monitoring activities are conducted for the purpose
of evaluating the followin g: ce rtification pro cedures, food pa ckage p rescription and issuance,
nutrition education, check s ecurity, accountability, m aintenance of r ecords, civil rig hts
procedures, staffing, training, caseload management, referrals, and outreach.
An exit interview is held within 2 we eks of the monitoring visit, and a written report completed
within 30 day s of the exit inte rview. The distr ict he alth dir ector the n ha s 60 da ys to submit a
response to the State a gency. Th e monitoring team informs the director if the r esponse is
acceptable. If necessary, followup will continue until the problems are sufficiently resolved.
The contractual agreements that the districts have with the State agency are renewed on a yearly
basis, so it is impor tant for the local agencies to do we ll on these evaluations, and to ensure that
any are as of deficiency are corrected in a m anner t hat i s acc eptable t o t he S tate agency. Th e
management ev aluation also serv es as an oppo rtunity for th e State to reiter ate to the local
agencies its c ommitment to pr ogram integ rity, a nd to e nsure that policies and procedures that
have been established to prevent and detect fraud and abuse are being followed.
III. Summary of Site Visit Results
The ke y practices that promote staff and participant integrity in the Virginia WIC Program are
the following:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Establishment of the position of WIC Program integrity manager
Monthly review to check for unmatched redemptions
Confirmation of “stop payment” prior to replacement of checks
Requirement of proof of pregnancy
Video available that details the process of transacting WIC checks
Management evaluation with followup until resolution

In the absence of a more sophi sticated online M IS ( which is cur rently under d evelopment) the
Virginia WIC Program has several controls built into its current system. The monthly report for
unmatched redemptions provides the agencies wi th a t ool for i dentifying m issed ent ries or
possible staff fr aud. In a s ystem wh ere voids a re not pro cessed in real time, a wait for
confirmation of “stop payment” prior to issuance of replacement checks is a good control against
the possibilit y tha t a p articipant mi ght r eport c hecks lost or stole n and transact both the
replacement and the reported checks before the system could be updated with the void.
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The pr actices of pr inting c hecks f or pa rticipants who h ave not made it to their recertification
appointments, and keepin g unissued, pr eprinted checks in the clinic until they expire are system
weaknesses. The pot ential fo r st aff fraud and abuse t o o ccur i s i ncreased wi th unissued,
preprinted checks on hand. In addition, the shredding of voided checks leaves no physical record
that the check was actually voided.
Maintaining uninventoried stock o f speci al formulas in the clinics is a nother area of weakness.
These form ulas represent a cost t o t he P rogram, and hav e a resale v alue. Since there is no
tracking of this formula, the potential for staff to remove and resell it without detection exists. A
system for tracking and inventory of special formulas would greatly reduce this risk.
Staffing p roblems, lack of le gal-system ex pertise, and la ck of support from law enforcement
officials were issues raised by other State WIC agencies regarding the difficulty identifying and
prosecuting fr aud and abus e. In li ght of these issues, the establishment of the position of W IC
Program integrity manager was an insi ghtful solution. A statement ex pressed repeatedly du ring
the site visits to various States was it was “nobody’s job” to prosecute fraud and abuse.
Development of the position of W IC Program integrity manager is an excellent control because
there is now someone whose job it is to de tect, prev ent, and prose cute W IC fraud and abuse.
State and local a gencies in Virginia now know exactly who to turn to with concerns about fraud
and abuse. This will likely result in an increase in detection of fraud and abuse. The State agency
has indicated that they are already rec eiving m ore c alls from t he l ocal a gencies i n r eference t o
concerns of this nature.
Another effective control utilized by the Virginia WIC Program is a comprehensive management
evaluation process with a followup component. This allows the State agency to ensure that local
agencies are following the policies and pro cedures that are in place to prevent and detect fraud
and abuse. It also enables the State agency to hold the local agencies accountable if they are not
adhering to anti-fraud policies and procedures. The followup is an effective tool for ensuring that
local agencies follow through with the corrective measures they have agreed to take.
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9. Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma Site Visit Summary Report
I. Background
The Choctaw N ation ITO W IC agency in Du rant, OK, w as visited the we ek of Septembe r 11,
2000.
The Choctaw N ation Indian Tribal O rganization ( ITO) is loca ted in the southe astern c orner of
Oklahoma. This a rea is a n over whelmingly rural area tha t ha s bee n historically inhabited by
members of the Choctaw and Chic kasaw tr ibes. Low-income wome n and c hildren in
southeastern Oklahoma have the option of t urning to the State or t o either tribe to receive WIC
benefits. This option ex ists because, unlike the Indian Nations with traditional reservations, each
Indian Nation in Oklahoma has a desi gnated geographic ar ea but does not hav e ex clusive
jurisdiction over the area.
No tr ibe in Okla homa oper ates its WI C ser vices f or the exclusive benefit of its tribal
membership. There is no specific residency or Native American heritage requirement in place to
limit participation. Since the eligible population for the Choctaw WIC Program is not defined b y
specific geographic o r membership bounda ries, its service d elivery a reas overlap with those of
other governing entities. Food retailers authorized as vendo rs by the Choctaw W IC Program are
also authorized by the State.
Given the unique situation in wh ich Choctaw tribal lands are served by both Oklahom a and the
Choctaw Nation W IC Pro gram, many opportunities for dual p articipation ex ist. Often, nonNative American participants will be se rved b y Choc taw Na tion W IC, i f Choc taw c linics are
much closer to their residence than a State clinic. The situation is similar for the other WIC ITOs
in Oklahoma. In response to this unique challen ge, the State and the I TOs h ave established an
agreement to sha re inf ormation on W IC par ticipants. F or the purpose of identifying dual
participants, the State and the ITOs have set the sta ndard of dua l p articipation to r eflect the
receipt of two sets of benefits rather than registration in two programs.
WIC Program Organization
Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma operates its tribal headqua rters in Du rant, OK. To s ervice th e
needs of those living in tribal lands, as well as Choctaw Nation tribal members in a reas that are
not geographically contiguous, tribal administration includes a social service division, headed b y
an executive director for social services, a position that is appointed by the chief of the Choctaw
Nation. This division operates and is accountable for the administration of the WIC services. The
WIC Program is run by a WIC di rector and m aintains a sm all st aff at t he c entral of fice t hat
performs data entry, voucher transaction and redemption, coordination of nutrition education and
voucher issuance.
The Choctaw N ation W IC Pro gram emplo ys a vendor cl erk, W IC dir ector, a nutrition
coordinator, a data entry/management information operator, and part-time employees who handle
paper wo rk, f iling, and r edemption issue s. The nutr ition coordinator manages the nutrition
education pr ogram a nd the bre ast-feeding pr ogram, inc luding tr aveling to the f ield for
appointments with patients and supervising care for high-risk patients.
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The WIC program also emplo ys a fi eld staff of five full-time par aprofessionals, who condu ct
certifications, issue vouchers, a nd p rovide nutritional counselin g and education. Th ese staf f
members de liver s ervices at 14 site s-all of the m oper ating a t le ast 2 da ys per month. The
Program maintains secure stora ge at ea ch site for files and food instruments. The Choct aw
Nation WIC Program serves about 2,300 participants each month.
Management Information System
The Choctaw Nation of Okla homa W IC Pr ogram use s a c entralized M IS to ma intain c lient
records. This s ystem is ope rated out of the Du rant a dministrative office and retains all client
registration, issuance and ce rtification information. The s ystem runs on the Choctaw N ation’s
AS400 computer system, which is used for all of the tribe’s centralized information s ystems. At
the clinic sites, certification information is recorded on hard-copy forms, and the only participant
information is in paper files.
The certification forms are mailed or hand-delivered to the data entry/MIS operator at the central
office, who keys the data into the MIS. The same staff member generates all preprinted vouchers
and updates the dat abase with information from the clinics wh en vouchers have b een picked up
or voided. Another staff member enters information on all redeemed vouchers into the MIS. This
separation of duties is enf orced by a se curity system that g ives no one but the WIC director the
authority to enter both certification and redemption data.
When a chan ge n eeds t o be m ade t o a participant record in the MIS, the paraprofessional
indicates the chan ge on the turna round form previously generated f rom the M IS d ata. Th e
paraprofessional mails the top cop y of the form t o t he dat a entry ope rator and k eeps a ca rbon
copy. The data entry operator updates the s ystem and mails an updat ed turnaround form back to
the parap rofessional to con firm that the M IS h as been updated. As with the initial re gistration
process, this centralized entry serves as a check on the legitimacy of the changes to the MIS. For
example, any new prescription must use a code accepted by the MIS.
II. WIC Program Operations and Processes
A. Certification
When an appl icant cont acts t he C hoctaw N ation t o appl y for WIC, she is referred to the
paraprofessional at the ne arest clinic site, who schedul es an appointment and info rms the
applicant of the docum entation requirements. The WIC paraprofessional obtains docum entation
of the applicant’s identity, residence, and inc ome, and the n pe rforms a nutr itional a ssessment.
(High-risk participants are certified by paraprofessionals, but they are referred to the nutritionist
for nutritional counselin g.) All ce rtification information is recorded on a multipart form, which
both the participant and the paraprofessional sign.
The par aprofessional keeps one copy of the certification form for th e c linic f iles a nd s ends
another cop y t o t he central o ffice for ent ry i nto t he dat abase. The M IS ope rator enters t he
information, prints out a multipart form that mirrors that database screen, and sends this form to
the paraprofessional. The turnaround form serves the paraprofessional as a reference tool in lieu
of access to the database.
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Each new p articipant r eceives the W IC h andbook, which ex plains pro gram pro cedures and
participants’ ri ghts and re sponsibilities. The pa raprofessional reviews the highli ghts of the
handbook with the participant, who si
gns a form indicatin g re ceipt of the h andbook and
acknowledging the terms of participation.
Verification of Participant Identification, Income and Residency
Choctaw Nation accepts the usual variety of identification documents, such as drivers’ licenses
and birth certific ates. In a ddition, a Native Ame rican applicant can provide a Ce rtificate o f
Degree of Indian Blood, which is issued b y the tr ibe as proo f of eli gibility for certain benefits.
Each par ticipant is g iven a W IC ID f older, whic h lists the na mes a nd W IC ID number s of
participants, the sig nature of the adult family member and the prox y (if an y), and appointment
dates. This folder also contains informati on on allowable foods and scheduled appointments.
When additional documentation is needed or a recertification is due at th e next appointment, the
paraprofessional places a notic e in the ID folder. Vouchers are placed in the ID folder, and the
participant uses the folder as identification when transacting vouchers.
Income document ation has been a pro gram requirement for at least 15 years. The Pro gram has
maintained that a copy of documentation presented be kept in a participant file at the clinic site.
This has led to a relative e ase o f obtaining client financi al inform ation under new Federal
regulations. This situation has not existed in other WIC Programs such as the one in Oklahoma.
A weekl y pa y st ub i s t he m ost com monly p resented form of do cumentation b y clients. This is
accompanied by an attempt on the part of staff to ascertain whether the wages earned are typical
for an average work week.
For adjunctive eligibility, a cceptable documentation is a c urrent ide ntification c ard f or the
following pro grams: F ood Stamps, TAN F or Food Distribution on Indian Reserv ations. If the
applicant has no income, she must file a statement to this e ffect. If income documentation is not
available at the time of certification but the participant is de termined to be income-eligible, she
can re ceive 1 month’s b enefits and must provide the do cumentation at the nex t month’s visit.
This provision does not appear to be used often and does not seem to pose a significant risk to
program integrity.
Like ma ny W IC Pr ograms, Choc taw Na tion W IC faces challenges in determining income
eligibility. Staff members are unsure how to count numbers of residents in an y given household.
Often it is difficult to ascertain whether young mothers are economically independent from their
parents. Sometimes a husband will not share financial info rmation with his wife. W ithout this
information, staff cannot certify the income eligibility of the hous ehold. The WIC director notes
that despite these problems, f ew applicants have income levels that ar e above the W IC limit, in
part because the poverty rate in the area is high.
Assignment of Proxy
The participant (or parent/guardian) can designate a proxy to pick up vouch ers for appointments
other than recertifications, either at the time of certification or by sending a note with the proxy
at the time of the appointment. When a prox y picks up vouchers, he or she must pres ent a photo
ID to confirm identit y. Only one month’s vouchers are issued, so that the parti cipant must come
in for nutrition education.
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Comprehensive Dual Participation Check
Dual participation ex ists as the most likely area for fraud. W ithin the Choctaw W IC p rogram,
screening procedures and t he us e of t he centralized M IS serv e as ch ecks on du al part icipation.
WIC paraprofessionals are t rained to ask appl icants whether they are now or have been a WIC
participant elsewhere. If the applicant is transferring from another tribal or State agency, she is
asked (but not requir ed) to turn in an y unredeemed vouchers. If the data entry operator attempts
to open a new record for a participant who is already on the database, the MIS will stop the entry
process and generate an alert. This match can be made based on Social Security number or name
and date of birth. However, this data check does not occur until the certification data are entered
at the central office, so the particip ants have already been issued at least 1 month of vouche rs at
the time that detection of dual participation is made.
The Choctaw Nation has developed a strong relationship with the State and other tribal entities in
the a rea to f acilitate the sha ring of W IC pa rticipant inf ormation to perform joint dual
participation checks. An ag reement b etween th e State a gency and tribal or ganizations broug ht
consensus over the creation of a computer matching system and what information is to be shared
through its use. On ce a quarter, the State runs a match of all pa rticipants based upon n ame, date
of birth, address, and categorical status.
To accomplish this, data from al l Okl ahoma t ribes ar e upl oaded i nto t he S tate d atabase. Any
matches based upon th ese fields are coded as possible c ases of dual participation and referred to
the affected a gencies for investigation. Prior to the abilit y to check dual participation by this
batch system, State agencies and t ribal organizations would perform manu al checks. T his was a
complex process since larger tribes would have t o ch eck t heir rost ers a gainst t hose of eve ry
smaller tribe and also the State’s roster.
There are some existing dif ficulties in this pr ocess. The c hief limita tion is tha t overlapping
participation can occur for 3 or more months until it is de tected by the report. Choctaw Nation
and the other pa rticipating agencies have amended their agreement to provide mo re data for the
matching pr ocess, so tha t the du al pa rticipation r eport ma kes it e asier to investigate cases of
possible dual participation. C hoctaw Nation WIC cannot con fiscate Oklahoma vouchers when a
transfer arrives. In this way, Choctaw Nation cannot ensure that State vouchers will not be spent
once Choctaw Nation vouchers are received.
The frequency of true dual participation is r are. Choctaw N ation has onl y had one case of dual
participation in 2½ years. The current s ystem benefits the State agency because the program is
able to catch dual participants. The State detected five potential dual participants within the last
quarter.
Participant sanctions are determined by the agency tha t f irst ce rtified the par ticipant. Viola tors
are suspended from receiving vouchers, but they can continue to receive nutrition education. The
last clinic visited continues as the service provider on ce s anction from the first clinic has been
satisfied.
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Personal Knowledge of Clients by Staff
Choctaw Na tion sha res a numbe r of c haracteristics with sma ll W IC Pr ograms. W IC s erves an
area that is overwhelmingly rural, with a relatively small client base. Many of the staff live in the
community in which they work. Choctaw Nation staff share a special cultural bond with many of
the participants they serve.
In addition, Choctaw Nation W IC offers one-on-one nutrition education for all participants.
These fa ctors taken in combination contri bute to a detailed p
ersonal knowl edge of the
participants and their p rogram histories. Because of this knowle dge, staff members are sensitive
to the needs of their clients and will notice an y unusual patterns of behavior among participants.
In addition to impr ove customer service, this c apability is a check on both program abuse and
incidences of child neglect.
The close knowled ge of pa rticipants helps W IC staff enh ance th e ef fectiveness of WIC as a
gateway fo r ot her p rograms. S taff m embers ch eck wi th pa rticipants t o asce rtain what t ype of
healthcare they receive and wh ether they qualify for ser vices provided by Indian Health Service
clinics. Also, WIC staff members check that children are receiving immunizations. Staff consider
such referrals critical be cause most W IC participants a re ve ry poor and will qualif y for almost
any program recommended, but often do not know of services available to them.
The pe rsonal dime nsion of the Cho ctaw W IC Program poses a challenge when complaints of
participant fraud arise. To avoid conflicts arising from personal relationships, these complaints
are referred by paraprofessionals and central staff to the WIC director, who personally initiates
the investigation. If she determines that a criminal investigation is need ed, she enlists the tribal
police. These i nvestigations ar e ra re but t here hav e been a few cases of significant unreported
income or benefit trafficking.
B. Food Instrument Issuance and Management
Vouchers for current participants are printed at the central office in a batch process and issued at
clinic sites. Voucher issuance is on a n alternating 2-month schedule so that central office staff
only needs to produce h alf of the p rogram’s vouchers in any given month. In the third or fou rth
week of each month, the n ext 1 or 2 months’ f ood instruments are cr eated for e ach pa rticipant
who has an appointment in the nex t month, using the most current info rmation in the M IS. As a
way of automatically terminating participation, the MIS will not print vouchers for dates beyond
the date that the participant’s eligibility ends.
The preprinted vou chers ar e bar coded with serial numbers and p ersonalized with the
participant’s name, W IC Program ID and, for most participants, the pr escription. The se rial
number is the identifier for the voucher record in the MIS. The prescription includes any choices
of items (e.g., frozen or canned juice), so the participant makes the choice at the time of issuance,
and the par aprofessional crosses out the othe r option. F or infants, the vouche r does not include
the prescription, so that the pa raprofessional can modify the prescribed formula without voiding
and reissuing the vouchers.
The preprinted vou chers ar e shipped via Unite d Par cel Servic e (UPS) or h and-delivered b y
senior pro gram sta ff to the pa raprofessionals. The vouchers are grouped b y site, so that
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paraprofessionals servin g multiple sites can k eep the vouc hers sep arate. The central o ffice
maintains a record of which vouchers were sent to each paraprofessional and sends a receipt with
the shipment. The paraprofessional signs the re ceipt a nd ma ils it ba ck to the a dministrative
office. Th e par aprofessionals must account fo r each vouch er at the end of the month. If a
paraprofessional does not receive a voucher shipment, the central office can trace it via UPS, but
this happens very rarely.
Manual Vouchers
For a n ew pa rticipant or a participant needing a cha nge of p rescription, the parap rofessional
manually prepares vouchers using serialized blanks. The blank vouchers for women and children
have the food components preprinted, so only the quantities must be written by hand. For infants,
the parap rofessional fills in the entire p rescription on a blank vouche r. As with the preprinted
vouchers, the central office tracks the distribution of blank vouc hers, and each paraprofessional
is responsible for her inventory.
C. Voucher/Food Instrument Redemption
Vouchers consist of three p arts. The top (white ) copy and the second (yellow) copy are given to
participants, while the pink copy is retained by the paraprofessional to be sent back to the central
office for data entry. Upon r edemption, the store retains the yellow copy, and the white copy is
sent to central W IC office to be proc essed for payment. Each component o f a voucher contains
the same barcode, so that vouchers can be scanned to update their status.
Choctaw Nation uses dual-si gnature vouchers, so the p articipant signs and dates the vouchers at
the clinic. Each paraprofessional maintains a daily log for all vouchers issued, listing the voucher
numbers and the name of the person picking up the vouchers, and who signs the log.
Voucher Transaction in the Store
The participant co untersigns the vouch er in the store after the vendor enters the p rice. Th e
vendor is expected to check the countersignature against previous signature and the p articipant’s
WIC folder. Vendors usuall y compl y with this requirement, bec ause if the signatur es on the
voucher do not match, the p
ayment will be denied unl ess the vendor h as obtained prior
authorization. A participant can s end a tempor ary prox y to tr ansact vouch ers, but the vendor
must call the central of fice for an authorization number within 48 hours of ac
cepting the
vouchers. This process helps prevent the redemption of lost or stolen vouchers. The central office
maintains a reco rd of the v endor and p articipant names for each authoriz ation number in a
logbook, and this logbook is consulted when a discrepancy in the si gnature is noted durin g
voucher redemption processing.
Internal Accounting Procedures for Voucher Transaction and Redemption
The C hoctaw N ation W IC P rogram pro cesses t he vou chers t hat are t ransacted and p ays t he
vendors. The vou cher volume is app roximately 5,000 vouche rs transa cted and redeemed per
month.
Four different staff members handle food instrume nts during the redemption process; this is an
important check to pr event fr audulent claims by vendors, with or without staff collusion.
Receipts must be included with all vouchers when cl aims are sent to the central o ffice for
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redemption. Often, the stor e mana ger or cashier initials the receipt and vou cher as proof o f
processing the sale.
First, the central office organizes receipts and vou chers according to batches in whi ch they are
received and checks receipts for the presence of non-WIC foods. If a food is not on the app roved
foods list, WIC will not pay the vendor for the purchase of the item. If store has sold out of WICapproved food, Cho ctaw Nation will not deny those items bou ght in substitution, as long as the
shortage is reported in advance of redemption.
Next, staff members che ck that the si gnature on the vouch er is that of the par ticipant or
authorized proxy. If this sig nature does not match and the v endor did not obtain a tempora ry
proxy authoriz ation number, the entire food instru ment purchas e is denied. Centr al offic e staff
total food purchases and the number and amount of items denied, in the p rocess checking the
amount the store is claiming payment for, regardless of whether or not any denials were affected.
Choctaw Nation will only make payment on a maximum of 50 vouchers, per bat ch, for a certain
store.
Central office staff maintains a sp readsheet with a runnin g total of W IC sales and denials for
each stor e for the current fiscal year. This inform ation is retained in addition to the amount of
denials for e ach store, the voucher numbers that h ave been paid and b atch number. With every
batch proc essed, W IC staf f ch ecks the cumulative food amount that is bein g paid ve rsus the
Choctaw Nation allotment of food funds from the USDA.
Vouchers are then scanne d into the M IS and c oded as transa cted. Onl y two individuals are
authorized to do this, a sta ff me mber spec ifically a ssigned to this task and the director. The
vendor number and amount to be paid a re entered, as is the batch numbe r for ease of retrieval.
Every denial is logged into the MIS. The system is precoded with up to 99 reasons for a denial of
payment. Once a voucher has been entered as redeemed or denied, the MIS will not allow it to be
redeemed again.
A financial report is produced every time a batch is complete and is sent to the Choctaw Nation
accounting unit with the white copies of vouchers. The accounting unit reviews the batch, makes
sure that all vendors to be paid are authorized, and checks the totals be fore issuing checks to the
vendors.
When vouchers retu rn from the accounting unit, the red emption data entr y cle rk will re-code
them again as paid. Th e MIS will not let “paid” status be entered on a voucher that has not been
recorded as transacted by a participant.
Non-replacement of Lost and Stolen Vouchers
Under Choctaw Nation policy, vouchers are treated like cash and not replaced if lost or stolen.
Participants are asked to report lost or stolen vouchers, so that the vou chers can be coded as lost
to prevent payment.
Comprehensive Voucher-Level Reconciliation Procedures at End of Month
On a dail y basis, ea ch par aprofessional mails the voucher receipt log and the pink copies o f
vouchers to the c entral office. As an additional measur e of accountability, the W IC dir ector
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receives a copy of each paraprofessional’s appointment book on a monthl y basis, to be ch ecked
against the voucher receipt log.
The MIS op erator che cks the pink vouche r copies a gainst the log and sc ans the vouche rs to
record them as issued in the MIS. If the voucher was manually issued, the MIS operator enters
the participant and prescription information; the MI S c hecks f or inva lid pr escriptions a nd
duplicate participation at this sta ge. This pro cess ensures that e ach issued vouch er has a known
status and is linked to a participant.
At the end of each month, each paraprofessional voids the preprinted vouchers that have not been
picked up b y participants. The paraprofessional then sends these unissued vou chers back to the
central office, where they are scanned and recorded as unissued. To minimize this e ffort and to
maximize participation, staff members try hard to get no-shows to come in, leaving time open in
their schedules ne ar the end of the month for make-up appointments. According to the Choctaw
Nation’s tracking reports, fewer than 2 percent of participants fail to pick up their vouchers in a
given month.
Using the information entered into the M IS, th e s ystem op erator p roduces a monthl y vou cherlevel detail report indic ating the status o f each voucher (issued, unissued, r edeemed, lost/stolen,
expired, e tc.). This r eport ide ntifies the na mes of par ticipants not claiming benefits or not
transacting vouch ers. The report also provid es summary counts of vou chers by status. The
central of fice is also abl e to produce a vouch er participant history, a document that shows the
status of every voucher assigned to a particular participant.
Vendor Knowledge of WIC Participants
Most communities onl y hav e one W IC vendor. Th erefore, the vendor o ften knows the type of
voucher that is usually cashed by particular participant. This familiarity can be a first-level check
on program abuse, as a participant who normally transacts a child voucher would raise suspicion
if she began to transact infant vouchers without having been noticeably pregnant. Thus, v endors
are oft en the first to report suspicious activities of clients. The sma ll number o f vendors also
raises the likelihood that fellow participants or neighbors will notice and report participant abuse.
Centralized Vendor Authorization
Paraprofessionals do not handle ve ndor transaction or redemption issues since often they live in
the same communit y that is bein g se rved. Rather, vendor m anagement is conducted as a
centralized function, to ensur e that par aprofessionals do not have to take s anctions a gainst
businesses in the ir own c ommunity. This a lso e liminates the possibilit y of collusion between
WIC staff and vendors sinc e local W IC st aff membe rs have limited opportunities for
professional contact with the vendors.
D. Quality Control and Staff Fraud Prevention
Separation of Duties Present in MIS
Employees’ ac cess t o ent er or ch ange M IS dat a i s rest ricted t o one side of the database or the
other. Some have access only to certification and voucher issuance data, while others have access
only to red emption and pa yment data. Th e onl y employee who has access to both sides of the
MIS database is the WIC director.
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Centralized Data Entry Process
As discussed, all data entry into the MIS is done by central office staff, and a single staff member
is primaril y r esponsible for e ach side o f the da tabase. The fact that all reco rds handled b y the
paraprofessionals or the vou cher p rocessing st aff m embers are reviewed b y a si ngle p erson
provides an important qualit y control and se curity measure. This cent ralized entry also reduces
the risk of dual participation.
Accounting Check on Fraudulent Payments and Reporting
Another level of check on the work o f all W IC staf f, inc luding th e dir ector, is the role of the
accounting unit. All prog ram ex penses a re r eviewed and app roved b y the Chocta w Nation
accounting unit. This includes both vendor pa yments and purch ases with administrative funds.
The accounting unit makes sure all expenses are allowable and that sufficient funds are available
for payment. The accounting uni t al so r eviews and certifies th e periodi c financial re ports to
USDA’s Food and Nutrition Service (FNS). This last step acts as an additional check against any
attempt by WIC staff to ma nipulate p articipant da ta, either f or f inancial ga in or to ove rstate
participation.
Conflict of Interest Statement
Each year, every st aff m ember i s r equired t o si gn a st atement i ndicating t hat he or she h as no
conflict of interest involving any W IC v endor. The v endors are required to sign similar
statements. The cl ose-knit nat ure of t he community serves as an additional che ck on this risk,
because family relationships are widely known.
E. Management Evaluations
Choctaw Na tion W IC ha s d eveloped comparatively limited quality management procedures.
Although the W IC dir ector hir ed a full-time staff member to perfo rm re cord r eview and othe r
quality assurance procedures, the staff member has been needed to serve as a substitute for other
paraprofessionals. As a result, and also because of the difficulty of traveling to each clinic site to
review records, there is not a strong record review procedure for patient files.
The director and nutritionist conduct informal record reviews and observations when the y are in
the field to meet with hig h-risk pa rticipants or to pe rform othe r duties. The dir ector monitors
performance indic ators throu gh the r eview of M IS r eports, appointment lo gs and other
documentation. The nutritionist has a more fo rmal review process for nutrition assessments and
education, but this process does not address issues of p rogram integrity. As a result, there is an
opportunity for p rogram abuse that remains unchecked. Nevertheless, it would be quite difficult
for paraprofessionals to fraudulentl y create or mani pulate client identities to facilitate a gain for
themselves, given the single point of data entry and other controls.
III. Summary of Site Visit Results
The pertinent practices that p romote participant and staff integrity in the Choctaw Nation W IC
Program include the following:
·

Well-established income and residency documentation procedures exist
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·

All certification, including income det
ermination, is conduc
paraprofessionals with in-depth knowledge of the community

ted b y

trained

·

MIS data entry pro cess and s ystem edi ts se rve as checks against dual part icipation,
fabrication of cases, inappropriate prescriptions, and errors in participant data

·

Unique arrangement exists among Oklahoma ITOs and the State agency to check for dual
participation among programs with overlapping service areas

·

Preprinting of vou chers for cu rrent pa rticipants redu ces e ffort, errors, and t he risk of
fraud

·

Thorough accountability ex ists for all vouc
hers distributed to and issued b
paraprofessionals, with daily submission and review of voucher issuance information

·

Comprehensive end-o f-month vouche r re conciliation proc ess a nd M IS maintains
accountability for every voucher

·

Joint authoriz ation of vendors b y Choctaw Nation and the State is in plac
resources for vendor monitoring

·

Authorization procedure f or voucher transaction by temporary prox y ex ists to prevent
transaction by unauthorized persons

·

Thorough in -house r eview of tr ansacted vouchers and vendo r red emptions by multiple
staff is done, including review of cash register receipts

·

Role of the Choctaw Nation central ac counting unit is vita l in ove rseeing f inancial
integrity

·

Role of the Choctaw Nation Police in investigating criminal fraud allegations is crucial.

y

e to shar e

Many of the unique program administration practices of the Choctaw Nation WIC Program stem
from the comparatively small number of participants and the rural area that the program serves.
These fa ctors contribute to the hi
gh degree of pe rsonal knowled ge among WIC
paraprofessionals, vendor s, and pa rticipants about thei r communit y. M any opportunities for
fraud are reduced because most par aprofessionals know their clients’ family situations and W IC
histories. Despite the small si ze of t he cent ral st aff, t he i nternal ac counting pr ocedures and
divisions of responsibility provide a series of checks on participant, vendor, and staff fraud.
The Choctaw WIC Program is unusual in that most incidences of program abuse stem from dual
participation involving other W IC Pro grams. This is in contrast to
most other State WIC
Programs where dual participation within the program, such as at two dif ferent clinics, is muc h
more prevalent. The unique agreement between the Oklahoma and the ITOs provides a model for
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dealing with simila r a reas where pa rticipants h ave a s muc h o r mor e access to service sites of
neighboring States or ITOs as they do to other sites within the same State or ITO territory.
There are certain aspects of a larger program’s administration that would be beyond the means of
Choctaw W IC bas ed on its small siz e. F irst, th e WIC director do es not have the kinds of
oversight and support resou rces that are t ypically found in a State W IC a gency, other than the
limited roles of the accounting unit and the Choctaw Nation executive director.
The W IC director said this is a possible vulnerability o f the pro gram, most notabl y b ecause of
the lack of r esources available to conduct indep endent investigations of alleged p rogram abuse.
To compensate for this weakness, the WIC Program has developed a strong working relationship
with the Choc taw Na tion tr ibal polic e. This ha s strengthened program integrity while taking
paraprofessionals out of the
awkward situation of investig ating individuals in their own
community.
The MIS has some important limitations, most notably the lack of direct access at the clinic sites.
This situation results in part from the challen ge of funding fixed expenses for clinic sites and the
central office in ve ry small W IC agencies, given the way that administrative funds are allocated
by F NS. The minimal facilities available a t some c linic site s would ma ke it dif ficult to
implement a MIS, even if funding were not an issue. As a result, the program relies more on the
paper files in the clinic sites than is desirable, particularly given the ph ysical distance b etween
clinic sites and the limited resources available for reviewing clinic files.
Choctaw Nation WIC relies he avily on the
ability, integ rity, a nd c ommitment of its
paraprofessionals. The paraprofessionals ex ercise their r esponsibility for participant care with
considerable autonomy. Given the ne ed to staff a widely dispersed network o f clinics, the small
management team cannot provide daily on -site monitoring . I nstead, the y strive to maintain
program quality and integrity through a combination of resources: the strength of the established
documentation, reporting and control mechanisms; the training and sup ervision provided b y the
director and th e nutritionist; the qualit y assurance e ffort still under dev elopment; and the open
lines of communications with staff, participants and the community.
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10. Navajo Nation Site Visit Summary Report
I. Background
The Navajo N ation ITO W IC agency in W indow Rock, AZ, w as visited the we ek of J uly 24,
2000. The local agency visited was the Gallup Clinic, in Gallup, NM.
The Navajo N ation WIC Program encompasses 16 clinics and serv es about 13,500 pa rticipants,
95 percent o f whom ar e Native Am erican. The N avajo Nation itself has a population of
approximately 175,000. The population is fairl y mobile. Residents frequently move a way fo r
jobs and come back when the y are don e. The N avajo N ation W IC Pro gram receives $13.5
million in funding of which 80 per cent is used for f ood, and 20 p ercent is used for nutritional
services and administration. The ar ea covered b y the Nav ajo Nation W IC Pro gram is
approximately the size of the state of West Virginia.
WIC Program Organization
The Navajo N ation ITO W IC Pro gram comes und er the Division of H ealth, and is under th e
direction of the W IC p rogram dir ector, who oversees the vendo r section, nutrition section,
finance s ection, and M IS section. Th e nutrition coordinator oversees the op erations of all 16
clinics.
The c linics on the r eservation ar e oper ated b y the Nav ajo Nation Indian Tribal Organization.
They b ranched of f from the A rizona W IC Program in 1982 and sinc e then hav e oper ated in
cooperation with but independ ently from the State. The WIC Program operates independently of
the Navajo N ation health depa rtments, although a fe w satellite c linics do operate out of he alth
departments. Services between the WIC clinics and the health departments are not integrated, but
there are frequent mutual r eferrals and sh aring of medic al information. USDA r eviewed the
program and described it as “workable, operable, serving clients.”
Local Program Administration
At the local clinic level, sta ff me mbers inc lude nutr itionists, c ommunity nutr ition wor kers
(CNWs) and clerk t ypists. The position of nutriti onist has three levels (I , II, and III). The
nutritionist may perform the following duties: conducting annual quality assurance reviews and
followup; a ssisting the W IC nutr ition coordinator with p rogram planning; providin g technical
consultation to all WIC staff; organizing nutrition education, counseling, and care plans for highrisk clients; conducting nutriti on inservic es, technic al trainin g for CNW s; completing chart
reviews, and completing performance evaluations.
The nutritionist must have a B achelor’s d egree in nutrition or a rel ated field. Th e CNW is a
position which has var ying levels of duties ( I,II,III, or IV) and requir ements. The CNW ma y
perform the following duties unde r the general supervision of the nutriti onist: determination of
eligibility; ce rtification; measur ement and bl ood work; diet ary ass essment; nutrition and health
education; che ck issuance; assignment o f risk fa ctors based on assessment; food package
prescriptions; c hart reviews; inve stigation of c omplaints; dua l par ticipation monitor ing, and
performance of quarterly quality assurance reviews.
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All levels of CNW require a hi gh school diploma or G eneral Educational Development ( GED)
diploma. Higher levels require a combination of the completion of certain training modules and a
specified number of years of ex perience. Clerk typists perform clerical duties, issue checks, and
explain proper use of ch ecks. This position requi res a high school diploma or GED and fluency
in Navajo and English.
Management Information System
The management information system currently in use by the Navajo Nation ITO WIC Program is
the Navajo N ation WIC Information Program Version 1.3. This s ystem was designed internally
by the Navajo N ation sta ff spec ifically f or us e in the W IC Pr ogram. The s ystem is PC ba sed,
menu-driven, and contains pop-up box es. It is not an online s ystem, but r ather operates from a
local area network (LAN).
Information is entered into computers at the clinics, and at the end of the week the information is
merged and sent to the main office. If a laptop is being used at a satellite clinic, the information
is merged at the end of the day. The weekly transfer of information represents a significant lapse
in time between when information is e ntered at the local clinic and when it r eaches the central
office. Occasionally checks that have been recorded at a clinic as “VO ID” have been redeemed
before the main office receives this information. A single login code is shared by all users of the
system, so tracking of which employee has performed various functions is not a capability of the
system. This M IS provides an end-of-day and end-of-month printout of transactions that c an be
used for reconciliation or tracking purposes.
Fraud Prevention Initiatives
All fraud- a nd a buse-related c omplaint f orms ar e se nt to the ce ntral off ice. A m ember of th e
vendor section follows up on complaints. If the complaint is about staff o r participants, followup
typically involves informing the clinic involved and letting clinic sta ff investi gate or p erhaps
counsel a client. If the complaint is about a vendor, the vendo r section will investigate and
followup if necess ary. Sanctioning for v endors can include disqualific ation from the pro gram or
criminal prosecution, if proof of criminal activity exists.
The Navajo N ation W IC Pr ogram ran into a unique pr oblem in the pa st whe n attempting to
prosecute fraud and abuse. Th e Nav ajo Nation is considered a sove reign nation, but it rec eives
Federal funds fo r the W IC Program. A number o f years ago, a particular vendor was exhibiting
exceptional redemption rates, and upon furthe r investigation, it was discove red that participants
were driving as far as 40 mile s to his stor e because he was cashing WIC checks for money, or
items that were not WIC-approved.
The Navajo Police and the Arizona attorney general were notified. Even though the program was
receiving Federal funds, the attorney general could not prosecute the case because the fraud took
place within the boundaries of the N avajo Nation. The v endor was disqualified and the Arizona
WIC Program was notified so h e would not be allowed to participate within that system either.
The participants involved w ere asked to reimburs e the pro gram but the Nav ajo Nation was
unable to collect f rom most of them. The W IC Direc tor r eports that now such cases are
investigated by the central office then turned over to the Navajo Nation compliance officer, who
is a non-biased, f air-hearing officer for the N avajo N ation. If criminal a ctivity is involved, the
Navajo Police are also contacted, and can decide whether to prosecute.
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II. WIC Program Operations and Processes
A. Certification
Screening and Certification
If an applic ant calls to make an appointme nt, the onl y eligibility info rmation requested is
information for the establishment of categorical eligibility. The applicant is the n told wha t type
of documentation and inform ation should be brou ght to the appoi ntment. Eligibility information
is taken by a cle rk. Information is entered dir ectly into the computer as it is ta ken. The type of
documentation provided is enter ed into the com puter, but photocopies o f the documents a re not
made. Certification is typically completed b y a CNW, but may be done b y a Nutritionist if the
participant is c onsidered hig h-risk. Once certification is completed and th e food pa ckage
determined, the participant’s folder is passed back to the clerk who prints and issues the checks.
Verification of Adjunctive Eligibility
An a pplicant is c onsidered a djunctively e ligible f or W IC, if c urrently e ligible f or Medicaid,
TANF or food stamps. The N avajo Nation WIC Program does not hav e computer access to an y
information f or the se p rograms, so a pplicants are asked to provide do cumentation of cu rrent
eligibility in a ny of th ese pr ograms. Acc eptable docume ntation must contain the participant’s
name and dates of eligibility (i.e. an eligibility letter).
Documentation of Identity, Residence and Income
At the certific ation appointment, applicants are requi red to provide p roof of identific ation,
residency and income. An a pplicant’s Social Security number with 2 added di gits is used as the
applicant’s ID number, but a Social Security card is not considered an acceptable form of ID as it
is easil y fo rged. ID numbers fo r infants and children c onsist of the mothe r’s SSN, a nd the 2
additional digits are unique to that participant.
Proof of residence is sometimes a challenge because there are no street addresses, and if there is
no post office in town, reside nts t ypically use the tr ading post a s the ir address. USDA h as
granted Navajo Na tion W IC p articipants per mission to use a post office box or tradin g post
number for proof of residency. A waiver can be signed by the applicant if there is a good reason
for not havin g documentation of residency, such as homelessness, migrant status, or if a victim
of loss of property.
If inc ome doc umentation or a ppropriate ide ntification is not a vailable at the certification
appointment, the applicant can b e given a 30-day suppl y of b enefits, and must provide
documentation at the next appointment or be terminated from the Program.
Dual Participation Check
A written a gency agreement h as been established between the Inter Tribal Council of Arizona,
Inc., the State of A rizona’s Office of Nutrition Servic es, and the N avajo N ation to share
information for the det ection and pr evention of dual par ticipation in W IC a nd the Commodit y
Supplemental Food Pro gram (CSF P). Th e followi ng information is sent to PDA Software
Services, I nc. on a compute r disk on a quart erly basis: ID number, reason for visit, project
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number, clinic number, first and last names, dat e of birth, ethni c code, sex , cate gory, address,
certification date, and food instruments/vouchers “redeemed” date.
The data elements used to flag possible dual participation are: name, WIC ID number, and dates
of la st c heck issua nce within 2 months of e ach othe r. A dual participation report will be
distributed within 30 da ys to all 3 parties fo r detection of possible dual pa rticipation. In an area
where 3 different entities are involved in these programs, the compilation of this information into
one report is an important control against dual pa rticipation. A we akness of this s ystem is the
amount of time that could potentiall y elapse between issuance of ben efits and det ection of dual
participation. As of Novemb er 2, 2000, the N ew Mex ico W IC Pro gram and the ITOs in New
Mexico have agreed to share information for this report as well.
Automatic Termination and Conversion
It is the responsibility of the certification worker to keep track of the d ate when an infant should
be convert ed to child status, and enter this change into the compute r. Ther e is a spa ce on the
screen for e ntry o f the da te of ce rtification a nd th e date on which the participant will be
terminated unless recertification is completed. This e ntry is use d a s a tool f or re ference. The
system will not perform an automatic termination.
Separation of Duties/Controls on Certification Authority
The pe rson who certifies a pa rticipant doe s not distr ibute c hecks. Clerks obtain eligibility
information and print chec ks, but certific ation is the responsibilit y of the nutritionist or the
CNW. After a participant is certified, the chart goes to the clerk who prints out a nd distributes
the checks.
Changes in Food Package/Special Formula
The MIS keeps a record of the food package prescribed for each participant. Staff previously had
the capability to mak e changes to food packages in the computer, but as a control against staff
fraud and abuse, this is no longer the case.
Checks for special (nonrebate) formulas are distributed to WIC participants only with a doctor’s
prescription and approval of the Nutritionist. Most formulas are al ready in the system, but some
(i.e. for premature babies) are not, and must be ordered and distributed by the central office. The
MIS prints a report on issuance of different types of nonrebate formula.
Reliance on Outside Providers for Blood Work and Measurements
Measurements and blood work a re almost alwa ys taken at the clinic. This information can b e
provided b y a ph ysician if tak en within the last 60 days. The info rmation provided b y the
physician must include the p articipant’s n ame a nd must ha ve b een ta ken whe n th e pa rticipant
was within the same categorical status (i.e. pregnant or postpartum). If the inform ation provided
appears suspi cious or altered a c all i s pl aced t o t he doct or’s office to verify the information
provided.
B. Food Instrument Issuance and Management
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Handling of Food Instruments
Blank, se rialized check stock is printed b y Ink I mpressions, I nc., and delivered via company
vehicle directly to the Navajo Nation WIC Program. Boxes of checks are kept in a locked cabinet
until they are delivered by WIC personnel to the clinics. If for some reason a box must be opened
prior to shipme nt to the clinic (e.g. if the box is da maged and the checks must be inspected for
usability) the opened box will be kept in a safe until it is sent to the clinic.
When a box of checks arri ves at t he m ain of fice, the b eginning and endin g se rial numbers a re
entered into the computer . Information about wh ich box es wer e sent to which a gency is also
entered into the system. The computer keeps an inventory of the checks that have been used, and
orders for more checks are placed based on this information. W hen a box of checks r eaches the
clinic, the staff member receiving the checks fills out a n Acknowledgment of Receipt form that
includes information on serial numbers received, numbe r of ch ecks cu rrently on hand, and the
serial numbers of those checks. This form is signed by both the staff member who re ceives the
checks and the one who delivered them.
Checks are k ept in a l ocked cabinet when not in use. In most clinics, inventory of checks is the
responsibility of the clinic manager, but this can vary at different clinics. If a shipment of checks
does not reach the clinic when e xpected, the c linic notif ies the central of fice. If the shipme nt
cannot be found, the central office notifies the bank that checks within the serial numbers in that
shipment are not to be cashed.
Check Printing and Issuance Controls
Checks are printed on demand in the clinic on serialized check stock. The MIS keeps a record of
what serial numbers have been sent to a clinic, but does not provide a control against more than
one clinic entering the same serial number. The c hecks have t wo signature lines. One i s signed
by the participant at the time ch ecks are picked up. The othe r line is sig ned by the participant at
transaction, so the store clerk can verify that the signatures match. When the participant signs the
checks at pickup, th e copies b eneath are kept as a record that she had r eceived them. The W IC
ID folder and staff recognition are acceptable methods of identification for check pickup.
Reconciliation of Daily Issuance
The MIS produces a daily list of checks printed, and this information is verified by a member of
the staff (usually a clerk or CNW).
Replacement of Lost or Stolen Checks
Lost or stolen checks are not replaced unless the participant provides the clinic with a copy of a
police report. If a check has been lost or stolen, local clinics are instructed to notify the central
office immediately so that Wells Fargo Bank can be instructed not to pay the check.
Voiding of Checks
When a check m ust be voi ded, it is stamped with “VOID” and t hen designated as a void in the
computer. The check is then kept on fi le along with the copies of issued checks as a part of the
records. This system’s weakness is that a week could potentially elapse before this information is
forwarded to the central office, and up to a month could elapse before Wells Fargo Bank gets the
information. The procedure for reporting lost or stolen checks helps offset this weakness.
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WIC Staff as Alternate Representatives or Proxies
WIC staff members are not pe rmitted to se rve as proxy to pic k up checks for a participant. It is
the responsibility of the clinic manager to make sur e that staff memb ers are not doing this. If a
staff member is ca ught serving as proxy for a participant, that staff member’s employment will
be terminated.
C. Food Instrument Transaction and Redemption
The cashier who is ac cepting the ch ecks should ve rify that the sig nature already on the che ck
matches the si gnature th at is written at the
checkout re gister. The pro cedure of mat ching
signatures makes it mor e dif ficult f or a nyone othe r tha n the p articipant to tr ansact the c hecks.
Vendors deposit W IC checks at their banks, which forward them to W ells F argo Bank for
payment.
Wells Fargo Bank examines checks prior to paying them. Items examined are: signatures, signs
of alterations, postdating or “stale” dating items above price cutoff, or a missing vendor stamp. If
checks are returned to the v endor for any of th ese reasons, they can be submitted to the central
office for a se cond-level revie w. At the end o f the month, all check -related information (i.e.
check numbers, valid dates, dat es printed, payee, food package, voids, etc.) is compiled and sent
to Wells Fargo Bank.
D. Management Evaluations
A mana gement evaluation of the local clinics is conducted by the central offic e on a biannu al
basis. The centr al offic e’s qualit y assur ance specialists g o to the clinics to conduct a complete
on-sight r eview. The QA spe cialists interview staff about policies a nd pro cedures, observ e
operations (i.e. certifications), and review clinic records and charts to ensure they are being kept
properly. Since all finan cial operations are p erformed at the central office, there is no fin ancial
component to the evaluations.
The QA specialists submit a report of their findings, including any problem areas they identified.
The clinic manager/nutritionist of the local clinic must then submit a plan of action for correcting
the identified problems. A followup visit is conducte d if the Q A specialist feels it is needed. Inhouse quarterly reviews are conducted by the nutritionist II or III for each clinic.
The management evaluations are an invaluable tool in preventing and detecting fraud and abuse,
as they provide an oppo rtunity for staff from the c entral office to step into the local clinics and
assess their level of compliance with policies and procedures. The WIC director related a story of
staff fr aud and ab use i n whi ch t he Q A speci alists noticed staff preprinting checks. The staff
members were fired and the case was turned over to the Navajo Police. There was no proof t hat
the staff membe rs wer e trans acting the che cks, so no criminal pros ecution took place. But this
situation provides an example of the effectiveness of the management evaluation for detection of
unacceptable and potentially fraudulent practices.
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III. Summary of Site Visit Results
The key practices that promote staff and participant integrity in the Navajo Nation WIC Program
are the following:
·

On-demand printin g of ch ecks, whi ch elimin ates the ne ed to have lar ge amounts of
unissued, preprinted checks in the clinics

·

Hand delivery of check stock from printer to main office and from main office to clinics,
with audit trail of check numbers assigned to each clinic

·

Checks which incorporate a dual signature feat ure fo r eas e of si gnature v erification at
redemption

·

Strict separation of duties which is built into sta ff position’ s dutie s a nd ba sic c linic
operation

·

Use of SSN used in the participant’s ID number

·

Dual participation report that incorporates information from bordering states and ITOs

·

Computerized certification with check for dual participation across clinics

·

Availability of the Navajo Nation compliance officer to the WIC Program to a ssist with
investigation and prosecution of fraud and abuse

·

Followup on all complaints

·

Comprehensive and f requent management evaluation tha t inc orporates a f ollowup if
needed

The Navajo N ation is a sover eign n ation that borders s everal states and I TOs. This makes
communication between all those entities essential in th e detection of du al participation. The
report, which is produ ced b y PDA, inco rporates inf ormation f rom Ar izona a nd th e Tr ibal
Council of Ariz ona, and will soon include information from N ew Mexico and the I TOs in that
state. Anothe r str ength of this dua l p articipation r eport is tha t it c hecks f or du al pa rticipation
within WIC Programs and between WIC and CSFP. This provides these programs with a tool for
detecting dual participation across programs. The bi ggest drawback of this repo rt is the fact that
it is only produced on a quarterly basis. Effectiveness of the report would be increased if it were
printed on a more frequent basis.
Use of a participant’s SSN as a part of the WIC ID number is a control against dual participation
as well, because, as a unique number, it provide s staff with a quick m ethod of dete cting a dual
participant on the r eport. F urthermore, shoul d the cap ability to che ck other M IS’ (such as
Medicaid or the health department) de velop in the futur e, the W IC Pr ogram a lready h as its
participants’ SSNs, allowing it to reference that information.
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A drawback of the current MIS is that there is a time lapse in the transfer of information from the
clinics to the central of fice, and a lapse in the amount of time it takes for info rmation on che cks
to reach the b ank. This information is onl y compiled and sent to the bank on a monthly basis. If
something fr audulent wer e oc curring that involved the checks, it mi ght g o und etected for a
month or more. The lon ger such actions r emain undetected, the greater the potential for loss to
the Program.
When clinics have a la rge amount of pr eprinted checks on h and, che ck se curity b ecomes an
issue. The capacity to print checks on demand is a control against theft of preprinted checks. The
dual signature feature on th ese ch ecks provides an added control at the point of tr ansaction, as
cashiers are able to verify that signatures match prior to cashing the checks.
The biannual mana gement ev aluation has been an effective tool for dete cting fraud and abuse,
and is important in enforcing the policies and procedures established to prevent fraud and abuse
from occurring. It provides the central office with an opportunit y to examine the operations of
the local clinics and i dentify an y areas of w eakness. The fol lowup com ponent i s an i mportant
tool in ensuring that problems are corrected.
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Exhibit 1-1
Usage of clinic fraud risk indicators
Risk indicators

Usage information

Arizona *

California**

Illinois

Kansas

Massachusetts

Texas

Virginia

1. Abnormal ratio

Routine or ad hoc use

Routine use

Not used

Routine use

Not used

Use related
general
management
reports

Ad hoc use

Not used

Impediments to use

None

Need system

None

None

None

Staff time

Current sys.

of infants to women
and children within
a clinic
(systems, operations, etc.)
2. Unusual increase

enhancements

limitation

Routine or ad hoc use

Routine use

Not used

Routine use

Not used

Use related
general
management
reports

Ad hoc use

Not used

Impediments to use

None

Need system

None

None

None

Staff time

Current sys.

or decrease in infant
participation

(systems, operations, etc.)
3. Large percentage of

enhancements

limitation

Routine or ad hoc use

Not used

Not used

Routine use

Not used

Not used

Ad hoc use

Not used

Impediments to use

No opinion

Need system

None

Current sys.

Unknown

Staff time

Current sys.

participants redeeming
food instruments
outside the normal
(geographic) area

(systems, operations, etc.)
4. No matching birth

enhancements

limitation

Routine or ad hoc use

Not used

Not used

Ad hoc use

Not used

Not used (but
birth certificate
nearly always
presented)

Ad hoc use

Not used

Impediments to use

No opinion

Need system

Very labor

Staff time &

Need data
sharing
arrangement

Staff time

Current sys.

Use related
general
management
reports

Ad hoc use

record for certification
record (from sampling
or data match)
(systems, operations, etc.)

enhancements intensive

current sys.
limitation

5. Unusual decrease
in no-show rates or
increase in food
instrument redemptions

limitation

Routine or ad hoc use

Routine use

Not used

Not used

Not used

limitation

Not used

Exhibit 1-1
Usage of clinic fraud risk indicators
Risk indicators

Usage information

Arizona *

California**

Illinois

Kansas

Impediments to use

None

Need system

None

None

(systems, operations, etc.)
6. Unusual number of

Routine or ad hoc use

Massachusetts
None

Texas

Virginia

Staff time

Current sys.

enhancements
Routine use

Not used

limitation
Not used

Not used

multiple births enrolled

Identified by

Ad hoc use

Not used

Staff time

Current sys.

dual partic.
report
Impediments to use

No opinion

(systems, operations, etc.)
7. Food instruments

Need system

Maybe

None

limitation

Routine or ad hoc use

Routine use

Not used

Ad hoc use

Not used

Use related
general
management
reports

Ad hoc use

Not used

Impediments to use

No opinion

Need system

No opinion

None

None

Staff time

Current sys.

issued outside normal
hours (e.g. on
Christmas Day)

(systems, operations, etc.)
8. Abnormal number

None

enhancements

Routine or ad hoc use

enhancements
Not used

Not used

limitation
Not used

of automatic

Use related
general
management
reports

Ad hoc use

Not used

MIS

None

None

Staff time

Current sys.

As part of

terminations because
of missed food
instrument pickup
Impediments to use

No opinion

(systems, operations, etc.)
9. Large number of

Routine or ad hoc use

Need system

Maybe

enhancements
Not used

Not used

limitation
Not used

participants with

Maybe - part

Monitored by

of MIS

local staff at

Not used

Not used

No current

No

Current sys.

report

provider info

limitation

medical information

participant

from out-of-area

level

providers
Impediments to use
(systems, operations, etc.)

No opinion

Need system
enhancements

No opinion

Staff time

in system

Exhibit 1-1
Usage of clinic fraud risk indicators
Risk indicators

Usage information

Arizona *

California**

Illinois

Kansas

Massachusetts

Texas

Virginia

10. Large number of

Routine or ad hoc use

Routine use

Not used

Not used

Occasionally

Routine use

Not used

Not used

Staff time

Current sys.

participants with out-

(error report)

of-range anthropometric
or hematological values
(e.g. outliers on height
for age)

Impediments to use

None

(systems, operations, etc.)

11. Unusual increase

Routine or ad hoc use

Need system

No opinion

None

Not used

Not used

limitation

Routine use

or decrease in number

Use related
general
management
reports

Ad hoc use

Not used

state level

None

None

Staff time

Current sys.

Yes - only at

of food instruments
voided
Impediments to use

No opinion

(systems, operations, etc.)
12. Unusual percentage Routine or ad hoc use

Need system

None

enhancements
Routine use

Not used

limitation
Not used

of infants receiving

Use related
general
management
reports

Ad hoc use

Not used

state level

None

None

Staff time

Current sys.

Yes - only at

noncontract formula

Impediments to use

None

enhancements

No opinion

(systems, operations, etc.)

*Timeliness of data is a limitation
**Plan to use some of specified risk indicators with new data warehouse.

Need system
enhancements

No opinion

limitation

